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RESEARCH REQUESTS:
Research is limited to those books
published by CCGS for a nominal fee
of $10.00 (includes up to 10 free
copies) for one hour's research. A list
of the society’s publications can be
found on our web site. A list of area
researchers is available upon request.
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Alice Allen - Research, CCGS, 3205
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Meet Our Editor,

Marcia Lawson Grubb!
As your incoming Trail Breakers editor,
allow me to share some of my past editorial
experiences. While living in Texas, I edited
and wrote for my association of legal
secretaries’ groups and also wrote articles
for my local American Sewing Guild
group. During my tenure as an Oregon
Master Gardener, I edited my local chapter
newsletter and contributed to the state
Marcia Grubb and Jane Germann
association publication.
It is a long held personal belief that the most meaningful experiences evolve from personal
involvement in any society or group that one chooses to join. So as an active member of CCGS since
late 2016, I have enjoyed acting as the Educational Director, serving as a Librarian and Librarian
trainer. When we moved to our new location, it was great fun being one of the interior painters and
coordinating the great landscape cleanup.
Joining CCGS has not only upped my genealogical research game, but I have met and networked with
great genealogists while also making some of my best friends ever. A further unexpected benefit of
society membership came to light last year while sitting at the old library table; Beverly Turner, Steve
Aberle and I are all descended from Captain John Johnson, passenger of the 1635 Winthrop
Fleet. Wow cousins!
As in the past, this Trail Breakers issue is publishing local historical data, records and people
stories. These Pioneer family stories hold clues for each new generation and the Trail Breakers team is
pleased to share them with you while also looking forward to the next issue full of your family
stories. Marcia Lawson Grubb

Editor Jane Germann Says Good Bye.
When I was a senior in high school at Bandon, Oregon, I followed my Uncle Wesley Chappell who had
been editor of the school newspaper, the “Tiger,” in 1926. It was in 1959 and still called the “Tiger”
news when I was editor. The newspaper was run by typing Gestetner stencils and running them off on
a printing machine, then collating the pages and stapling them together. My sister Jill would fall asleep
on Thursday nights to the sound of the typewriter as I would be typing the last of the stencils to run on
Friday. When pictures were needed, it was necessary to have a whole page ready to print up, then
they would be cut apart and glued into the stencil. They were expensive and we travelled to Coos Bay
to have them printed up.
The process had not changed much back in 1989 when I was CCGS President and learning how CCGS
printed up their quarterly, doing a cut and paste method. But computers were coming into use more
and more and it was the beginning of doing things on the computer, and then doing cut and paste and
getting an issue together. It was still being printed by the Print Committee.
In 1999 I went to England and had a stroke while researching our English Ancestors. When I got
home, it was apparent that I could no longer be Trail Breakers editor or President as a result of the
4
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stroke that sent me back to a 3rd grade reading level. So Peggy Winston came to the rescue. She had
been a previous editor.
In 2001, Marilyn Fitze became the editor. She contracted breast cancer and was struggling to keep
up doing the Trail Breakers. In 2003, it was decided to go to three issues. In the fall of 2004, CCGS
decided to go to an annual with nearly the same number of pages we had been printing. I was getting
back to being able to do the Trail Breakers, doing articles, but not the whole thing, although the
pressure was off for doing a quarterly. In 2005 Vice President Diana Cruze asked me to help and we
took it upon ourselves to get the Trail Breaker published. And in 2007-8, Diana and I were co-editors.
In 2009, I was on my own. By this time many of the on-going features had been considered nonessential. Surname Files were no longer important. So much was on-line, it seemed redundant. New
Books needed to be advertised more than once a year and so the Newsletter took that over. So stories
of local people became more important. So did reprinting articles that were of local interest. This lead
to individuals being researched further than the articles allowed.
And it wasn’t until this last year, when Marcia Grubb became my co-editor, that I thought I could
devote my time to writing the family books I have been working on. I’m not saying good-bye, just yet –
just cutting back until Marcia can get comfortable doing the whole issue. Just as I have depended
upon articles contributed by others, so will Marcia. The Trail Breakers should be a community effort.
And so I thank all of the contributions or suggestion I’ve received over the years. Thank you.

Clark County History Preservation Team

Since 1974 the Trail Breakers, in keeping with our CCGS mission statement, has
collected, preserved and published Clark County heritage. Do you value historical
preservation? If so, the editorial team asks you to join the Clark County History
Preservation Team. There are so many more Clark County historical records that
require preservation; locating them is as simple as telephoning! Looking forward
to any questions. Email Marcia at mlouise421@aol.com

Calling all Pioneer Family Descendants!
If you are descended from a Clark County or other North West family, we’d love to hear your story or
the update of your story. It may appear in the Trail Breakers, so you need to tell us if you want living
people included in copies that may be printed in the Trail Breakers. The Trail Breakers goes not only to
our members but to several other libraries as well as being placed on our public web-site. It will also
be put in our vertical file to help others in their research. If you cite other documents (other than your
memory), we’d appreciate that information.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
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The Move: A New Library Location
By Marcia Grubb, Co-editor of the Trail Breakers

Margaretta Zimmerman convened a meeting at
Fort Vancouver Library in 1972 to exchange
genealogical ideas and materials. During those
early years, meeting locations included the
library, the Grant House and the basement of the
Clark County Historical Society. Accumulated
genealogical materials soon became our Library
which was first housed in a member’s home, then
into a trailer and in 1977 into the Historical
Society basement. Classes, workshops and
Seminars also became an integral part of CCGS
and used facilities at Grant House and Clark
College.
Our innovative and growing membership
continued meetings, library and education
activities in diverse locations until 2000 when the
Grand Avenue space was leased to house our
library, computers, and to welcome researchers.
In March 2005 we were able to combine all our
activities at one location by leasing the adjacent
space which became our Annex. Through the
generosity of the Hidden family we comfortably
resided at our Grand Avenue address through the
end of our Lease.
After many years at the same address,
relocating was a daunting challenge. With the
collective ingenuity and creativity of our
membership, we identified and secured a new
building with great potential in late summer 2019
on NE 52nd St.

Mayor Anne McEnerny-Ogle & Brian Runyan
cut ribbon at Open House of new site.

Prior to our Grand Opening event in early
December, our landlord, the Oliva family allowed
us to renovate the vacant Chase Bank building to
fit our specifications. We added a moveable wall,
bookshelves and configured built-ins for a
welcome area. Sprucing up the landscape,
McFarlane’s Bark delivered the beautifying
exterior bark.
As exemplified from our Society beginnings
1972, our membership came together to further
our mission to as a service organization dedicated
to the collection and publication of the heritage
of Clark County. CCGS offers assistance to
genealogical researchers and family historians.
Enjoy this photo gallery view of our Move.
Our new library and meeting
room are located at 3205 NE

52nd Street, Vancouver WA
98663-1918. It is wheelchair
accessible.
It used to be a bank building and
had to be remodeled for our use. A
team worked on the site and with
the help of the Oliva family who
owns the building, we were able to
move in last December.
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Volunteers from the Vancouver
West and Vancouver North
Stakes of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints came
to the rescue by moving most of
the boxes, saving the backs of
our older members. Thank you!
We appreciate your hard work!

Sharon Cleveland, Sandy Thompson, Ann Rowland

Before renovation into a library and meeting room
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(left)Mayor reads proclamation to the crowd (right).
(left) Librarians Sharon Cleveland & Sharon Theismeyer.
(right) Dale Deatherage teaches video class during covid.
(below) Library looking into the meeting room.
See more photos on inside last page.
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abcdab
MYSTERY MAN!
Found at the old CCGS Library when we moved is the photo
shown here.
Does anyone know who he is?????? We’d like to know.
Does anyone know how he became a part of the library?
He is shown with a part of the frame to help with
identification. If you know anything about this picture in a
frame, please contact us at the CCGS Library by emailing
information at ccgs.librarian@outlook.com, or leave a message
at 360-750-5688.

abcdab

Census Taker Fined but Not His Fault

April 14, 1950, front page article in the Columbian is relevant in this year of the 2020 census. Enjoy.

Atlanta, April 14, (AP)—An $18 fine was
assessed against Sanborn Cooper yesterday after
a woman testified in police court that she chased
him from her home during a census-taking row.
Mrs. L. G. Barnett, said that when Cooper
shouted at her because she was unable to
answer the women of his questions. She seized

an umbrella and chased him off. Cooper was
charged with disorderly conduct.
Police Judge A. W. Callaway withdrew the fine
when relatives told him Cooper recently suffered
a nervous breakdown.
District Supervisor W. A. Whitehurst said the
39-year-old Cooper has been fired as a censustaker.

A Remarkable Day in Clark County
A new column for the Trail Breakers! Paula Schoenlein suggested that we write about events of the
last century (1900 forward). Suggestions were to write about the Tornado in the 70s that hit the bowling
alley and Peter Skene Ogden School. Were you in town or remember about it. How about when Mt.
Saint Helen’s blew? Or is there another day you remember as remarkable? Just write up a story and
send it to Marcia Grubb mlouise421@aol.com. You may remember just a few sentences or a whole
page, but we want to see that memory! Be sure to include your contact information.
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The 1902 Yacolt Burn
By Jane Germann, Trail Breakers co-editor

The Yacolt Burn occurred in both
Washington and Oregon and is the
collective name for dozens of fires. The
burn was from September 8 to the 12th
and it caused 38 deaths in the Lewis River
area and another 9 deaths in the Wind
River area and 18 more in the Gorge.
While the fire did not burn Yacolt, it came
close to it.
The only story I know of the burn is that
Map Data by: By User:Lipstick Kleenex, CC BY-SA 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=69870245
a family (not sure who) buried a lot of
stuff, including a sewing machine, hoping
to come back to claim in later. When they came back, there was no way to find it because there were
no visible landmarks. So, if you use this method to save things, remember to put up a non-burnable
marker. Even a large circle of rocks could help. Do you have a story that has been passed down in your
family? Or someone shared their story about the fire with you? We’d love to hear about it so we can
give some local lore. We’d like stories from Oregon also.
I found this story in The Crow’s Nest by Sheldon F. Sackett, from the Coos Bay Times, Marshfield &
North Bend, Oregon, Vol. 52, Saturday October 3, 1936 edition #157, when I was searching about the
Bandon Fire of 1936. I was surprised that my uncle had written the paper.
Bandon burned twice. Once in 1914 and once in 1936. The whole town was destroyed. Twice.
Gorse (an oily plant that burns quickly) was probably a contributing factors in both fires. The 1936 fire
started in the woods by a “put-out” fire that left roots smoldering until it caused a larger fire. It burned
over 287,000 acres and caused people to flee to the beaches to escape the fire. Mr. Bennett, Bandon’s
founder, had brought it over from Bandon, Ireland. In Ireland it was used as hedge fences to corral
animals. Here, people did not control it. They were too busy settling the area.
My Uncle Wesley wrote this letter to the Coos Bay Times, and his letter and poem were printed in
the paper. [Sheldon F. Sackett belongs to the same Sackett family whose name is on our quilt. I
hadn’t know this when they met for their family reunion.] Coos Bay Times, Marshfield & North Bend, Oregon, Vol. 52,
Saturday, October 3, 1936 evening edition #157:

The Crow’s Nest
By Sheldon F. Sackett
Wesley Chappell, resident Bandon, who was at
Grass Valley, Calif., [his birth home] when the
holocaust took his home city, writes the Nest,
asking that his article of “How Shall We Build
Again?” be published. The Nest accedes, gladly.
Mr. Chappell, who informs us that he will return
in a few days, has caught the vision of a new,
10

more beautiful Bandon-by-the-Sea. We welcome
his assistance in this fine program. We quote, in
full:
“BANDON-BY-THE-SEA—a model planning and
modern architecture can make it—enhanced by
the wise use of every natural beauty spot, fitted
into a comprehensive and large scale plan. I trust
that all will be able to vision it—this city rebuilt as
we have often wished it had been built.
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“Gone forever is Bandon as we knew it, built bit
by bit as need arose by early settlers and
pioneers-added to without careful planning in
boom times—but not without natural beauty and
a pleasant, comfortable place to live. Many
times, however, we have all wished that Bandon
streets were wider and straighter, and smoother;
that the business section were built on the hill;
that the highway went through the business
district; that old buildings and shacks were
gone.
“Out of the destruction and losses of fire can be
salvaged only this one material benefit—a better
city, more beautifully and conveniently planned.
No great obstacle now remains except inertia –
laziness and selfishness—both unworthy motives
of good citizens. It is the opportunity—not of a
lifetime—but of a century. IF WE FAIL TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS PRICELESS OPPORTUNITY,
THEN WE SHALL HAVE MADE OUR LOSS INDEED
COMPLETE—THE ONLY BENEFIT WE MIGHT HAVE
SALVAGED WILL BE NEGLECTED AND CAST ASIDE.
“One thing is needed most of all—the real
desire to build permanently and beautifully—
putting aside the present all thought of personal
gain or fear lest others profit through
reconstruction plans. If this can be
accomplished, then we can plan and guild a
modern city; a place of delight to homeowners
and visitors alike—not the envy but the pride of
Coos county and Oregon.
‘’Such a plan will call for sacrifice. But as
Bandon property now stands it has small value
but __wise rebuilding, a greater value can be
restored and all will be in the long run by
cooperating in a plan for complete reorganization
and remapping of the town.
Such a plan will call for planning and financing
on a large scale. One method of approach
suggests itself just now. Let a non-profit
corporation be formed by the citizens, Chamber
of Commerce, Woman’s club or perhaps the
Planning Commission. Then, let each Bandon
property owner sell his or her property to the
corporation for the smallest price that seems

reasonable, receiving six month notes in
payment. (or six month options might be taken).
“Then an expert in civic planning could be
obtained and with a __ of citizens remap the
town adding modern and convenient li—s,
providing wider and straight streets and square,
even clock and lots. Then he property held by
the corporation could be auctioned to buyers—
so that all could have an equal opportunity to
choose and buy. Notes held by those who had
sold and wished to buy and relocate could be
used for some public enterprise, so that all could
be benefited.
“Real Estate is always somewhat of a gamble.
Some may forego a possible gain under such a
plan. But is it almost certain that all will receive a
greater benefit from such a plan than if the town
is rebuilt in ugly, hasty, haphazard fashion—none
of the old evils corrected and all the new evils of
hasty, unplanned construction included.
“No one can doubt that Bandon has lost
hundred of dollars during the last few years
because the highway missed the business section
of the city. Therefore, let us request the State
Highway Commission to designate at once the
survey of the permanents route through Bandon,
that this unpleasant and unprofitable situation
may be corrected. Surely in view of Bandon’s
grave need, this may be done.
“Let us be brave; let us be unselfish; let us look
long and earnestly into the future. Let us catch a
vision of Bandon-by-the-Sea, as it may now rise
upon its ashes. Such it may be a fresh and
wholesome flowering of the civic pride and
neighborliness that has always underlaid the
mistakes of envy and jealousy that some times
trouble most cities.
“Thus may we undertake this gigantic task
undaunted by thoughts of defeat, unhindered by
selfish motives and determined in our purpose
that our city shall emerge from the greatest
physical disaster in Oregon’s annals as the finest
example of civic cooperation—the most beautiful
and best planned city within Oregon’s borders.
11
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“May I conclude by asking Divine blessing upon
this endeavor?

A PRAYER FOR MY HOMETOWN
Oh, Thou Great God of town,
Thou Builder of the city in the sky,
I pray Thou bless this little town
And may it prosper as the years go by.
And though no mighty scrappers here arise
Nor mansions skyward climb,
May cottage walls amid home contain
The choicest gift of space and time.
May street be straight and lives be straight
And brotherhood encompass all.

May hearts unite to hear and heed
The stirring sound of duty’s call.
For hearts are kinder here we know.
The sun shines brighter too.
Where friends and neighbors come and go.
These things be surely true.
So, now receive our humble thanks
For Blessing manifold and sure.
And bless this town beside the sea
While sun and starts endure.

After note by Trail Breaker editor: They talk of Yacolt being haunted and this is why the fires or deaths occur.
Like Yacolt, Bandon also has an Indian curse: because white men destroyed Tupper Rock (a sacred site) to use
rock cheaply somewhere near (the jetty?), the natives put a curse on the town saying that it would be destroyed
three times. Well, two have occurred, is another destruction to come?

RIP, Old Apple Tree
“RIP, Old Apple Tree” was the Sunday Columbian headlines on June
28, 2020. The Old Apple Tree, most probably the oldest one in the
Pacific Northwest, was declared dead this summer when drying leaves
were found. The Urban Forestry staff did a quick check up on the tree
and found its vascular system had shut down after 194 years, although
the tree could have lived another 200 years. Many seedlings of the
trees have produced over the years. While the main trunk is gone,
several sucker plants have sprouted from the roots and the best will
be selected to carry on the legacy.
The first harvest was one apple in 1830. The story is that while in
England attending a dinner, Royal Navy Lt. Aemilius Simpson acquired
Daughters of the Washington Pioneers
the seeds prior to leaving for the Pacific Northwest. A young woman
in front of the Old Apple Tree
slipped some apple seeds from the fruit dessert served into his jacket
pocket with directions to plant them in the Northwest once he arrived. Five apple trees developed, but the Old
Apple Tree is the only one to have survived.
The apple and the pear trees and the grapevines from these seeds are yet annually bearing fruits on the
grounds of the government barracks at Vancouver. Mrs. Gay Hayden of Vancouver, informed me she had eaten
fruit from these trees for 54 years. The fruit is not large, but of fair quality. Fortunately the government does not
allow a tree to be removed or destroyed without an order from the department. Captain Nathaniel Wyeth, in
his diary of 1835, speaks of having grafted trees on his place, Fort William, on Wapato island, now called Sauvies
island. Grafts and stock must have come from the Sandwich islands, then the nearest point to the cultivated
fruits, which early missionaries had brought to those islands. Captain Wyeth left the country soon after, and we
have no record of his success with these fruits. [Last paragraph: Gaston’s Portland, Oregon Vol 1, p351.]
12
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Proceeding of the Pioneer Meeting
Transcribed from the Vancouver Independent of 22 Feb 1883 by Jane Germann.
Proceeding of the Pioneer Meeting.
City Hall, Vancouver, W. T.
January 13th, 1883
Present, Hon. Silas D. Maxon, president; Hon.
B. F. Shaw, vice-president; Hon. S. W. Brown,
Treasurer; A. M. Brown, corresponding secretary;
G. H. Seward, Sec’y.
The meeting was called to order by the
president.
Minutes of the last meeting were read, and on
motion of Geo. W. Jones adopted.
S. W. Brown, chairman of the committee
appointed at the last meeting to prepare by-laws
for the government of the society, reported a
series of by-laws, which were after some
amendment adopted, as follow:
BY-LAWS
First. Any person who arrived in Oregon or
Washington Territory prior to 1865, and is now a
resident of Clarke county, and who shall sign the
constitution of the society, may become a
member thereof by payment of an admission fee
of one dollar.
Second. The wife and children of members of
this society, except male children over twentyone years of age, shall be exempt from the
payment of the admission fee.
Third. The society shall have power to make
assessments upon the members thereof from
time to time for the purpose of carrying out the
objects of the society; may levy an annual sum to
be paid by the voting members of the society, or
those entitled to vote; and any member who
shall neglect to pay such assessment or such
annual payment or levy for the period of six
months after the same shall have been assessed

or levied, shall be stricken from the roll of
membership; but if payment thereof shall be
made within sixty days after the expiration of
said six months, such member shall be by such
payment re-enrolled. Provided, that the
assessment per member not exceed one dollar
in the aggregate per annum, except in cases of
extreme necessity a greater sum may be assessed
by a two-thirds vote as provided for by
amendment of the constitution.
Meetings may be held at any time by a vote of
the society or by a call of the president, when the
exigencies of the case may requires.
On Motion of S. W. Brown the president and
officers of the society were appointed as a
committee to arrange for an annual meeting of
the society, and that said annual meeting be held
on the grounds of the Clarke County Agricultural
& Mechanical Society, on some day of the next
county fair of said society, to be by the president
and officers designated.
The Following named persons signed the
constitution and paid the admission fee of one
dollar, and became members of the society, towit:
Columbia Lancaster, Silas D. Maxon, William H.
Dillon, Hugh Byrne, Oliver C. Hendrickson,
George Beatty, Henry M. Knapp, G. H. Steward,
Gay Hayden, Mrs. Mary Jane Hayden, George W.
Jones, Benj. F. Shaw, Ervin L. Dole, John Denny,
Henry Christ, James McCormick, S. W. Brown,
George W. Durgin, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Durgin,
Alex. M. Brown, Elizabeth Nerton.
On Motion the society adjourned subject to the
call of the president.
The Vancouver Independent, Feb 22, 1883, Vancouver,
Clark, Washington.
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George W. Kenedy and Jesse Brooks
These are additions to Trail Breakers, Vol. 45, to the article on page 25: How These Cousins Met by Marian
Kenedy, CCGS member.

GEORGE W. KENEDY is a
farmer who is prominent not only in business
life but also in fraternal, educational and
church circles of Baker. He was born in Adams
county, Illinois, on the 10th of December, 1844,
his parents being William and Sarah
(Richardson) Kenedy, the former a native of
North Carolina and the latter of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. At the early year of about 1824,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenedy removed to Illinois,
where they lived until 1852, when, becoming
convinced that the far west held out to them
advantages and opportunities not to be
realized where they were then living, they
crossed the plains with ox teams and settled in
Polk county, Oregon, where they took up a
government claim, upon which they lived until
1872. Both passed away near Spokane,
Washington. They were the parents of eleven
[perhaps only 10] children, seven of whom
survive.
George W. Kenedy received a commonschool education and remained with his
parents until twenty-five years of age, when
he was married and established a home of his
own. Having learned the blacksmith's and
machinist’s trades, he followed those
occupations until 1893, when he came to
Baker county, Oregon, and engaged in mining.
He worked in this occupation for a number of
years and then bought a ranch of thirty acres,
which he cleared and brought under a high
state of cultivation. His farm property is now
worth about three hundred dollars an acre.
In 1869 Mr. Kenedy was married to Miss
Melinda Johnson, a native of Yamhill county.
Oregon, and a daughter of Melchior and Delilah
(Ware) Johnson, natives of Missouri. They
14

crossed the plains in 1847 and settled in Yamhill
county, Oregon, where they took up six hundred
and forty acres of government land near Amity.
Subsequently they took up their abode in
Douglas county, Oregon, there spending the
remainder of their lives. Their family numbered
eleven children. Unto our subject and his wife
were born four daughters, as follows: Effie M.,
who is now the wife of Harry Mullen; Grace N.,
who is deceased; Bertha, the wife of James
McKee, of Everett, Washington; and Mary Eva,
who has passed away.
In his political affiliation Mr. Kenedy is a
republican. He has been very much interested
in educational matters and has served as school
director in his district for nine years. He is a
member of the Masonic fraternity, being
affiliated with the lodge at Baker City, in which
he has occupied all of the chairs.
Both he and his wife belong to the Eastern
Star. They are also devoted and consistent
members of the Christian church, Mr. Kenedy
serving as one of its elders and also as president
of the church board. The active life which
George W. Kenedy has lived in this community
and the deep interest which he has shown in
church and religious matters have served to
make him well known to a very large proportion
of the people of Baker City and county.
Interested as he is, and has been, in the less
material though perhaps really the more
important things of life, he has been among the
most valued citizens of the county. His business
ability is also well recognized, as is shown in the
highly improved and fertile condition of his
farm, where he is practicing the most intensive
methods of cultivation known to modern
agriculture.
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[Note: GEORGE W(ASHINGTON) KENEDY: His parents William and Sarah appear to be md in
1824 but they were md in Oct 1839 in Adams Co, IL. As far as we know, they had 10 children, not
11. In the 3rd paragraph, it says George and Malinda had 11 children, but they have only the 4
who are listed. Marian Kenedy, CCGS member.] Joseph Gaston’s, The Centennial History of Oregon 1811-1912: with
notice of antecedent explorations, S. J. Clarke Pub. Co., 1912; Volumes II, III, & IV have biographies. 979.5 H2; Vol. 1-4 also on microfilm.
Salt Lake City : Filmed by the W. C. Cox Co., 1974. on 1 microfilm reel ; 16 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [ 1000359 ]; MCL, O- 979.5 G25. P. 891
of Vol. III.

Jesse Brooks—Was

born in
Canada, January 31, 1824, and there was reared
and educated. At the age of fourteen years he
accompanied his father to Muscatine county, Iowa
and at twenty-one he took up his residence for
some six years in Fayette county, the same State.
In the fall of 1856 he arrived on the Pacific Coast,
proceeded from San Francisco to Portland,
Oregon, thence to the Rogue River country in the

southern portion of the State, and at the end of
about two years returned to Fayette county, Iowa.
So attracted, however, was he with the great
Northwest that in 1866 we find him once more
located in Oregon, on the Tualatin Plain where he
remained until October 1868, at which time he
took up his residence at Brush Prairie ,Clarke
County, Washington Territory, where he has since
dwelt. Married Miss Sarah Ann Pender and has
three children, viz: Caroline, Alice and Jessie Ann.

[NOTE: JESSE BROOKS: Jesse md 1st, Pernine Howe in IA in 1851 and had 2 children, Rachel J. and
Levi. He md Sarah Ann Pender in 1859 in IA, and had the 3 children listed. Marian Kenedy, CCGS
Member.] Parsons, Mark E., Editor, B. F. Alley and J. P. Munro-Frazer’s Clarke County Washington Territory 1885, Post Publishing
Company, Camas, Washington, c. 1983. HQ & FVRL, NW-R 979.786 ALLEY 1983 and NW-R 979.786 HISTORY. CCGS.

KENEDY TORNADO STORIES
By Marian Kenedy
In 1957 Lowell and Marian Kenedy were living in Lawton, OK, as Lowell was stationed in the Army
at Fort Sill, OK. We don’t remember the exact date of the tornado. The news on the radio was telling us
that a tornado was headed to the south part of Lawton. We had a storm cellar at our back door. Marian
looked inside to see water and bugs, and said she would take a chance on the storm not getting near. It
was a dark and stormy day, as they say. Several people were killed and several were injured. One rural
service station was completely destroyed. There was nothing left but the foundation walls. A car was
crumpled up into a ball of crushed steel. After it was over we drove around to see the damage such as
bent trees and telephone poles.
On August 11, 1999, a tornado came through downtown Salt Lake City, Utah, during the noon hour.
At that time a large outdoor sports activities show was open near the Family History Library. One
person was killed and several were injured there. A lot of damage was done. Windows were blown out
of a nearby hotel. The roof was damaged on the Delta Center, home of the Utah Jazz, now with a
different name. The tornado then took its path between the Family History Library and the Church
History Museum, turned northward and east, damaging home in various neighborhoods. The local TV
weatherman was outside by the Salt Palace when the storm struck, and he said “I can’t breathe! I can’t
breathe!” The tornado was classified as an F 2. Marian was home that day and the Library was closed
the next day, August 12. There were tree branches, leaves and general mess that needed cleaning up.
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Gay Hayden’s 3046 [or 1319?] DLC of the island; James Bybee 4538, James McMartin 4514, Alexander
Brown 36, G. W. Force 33.

Gay Hayden’s land in Jefferson, Jefferson, Wisconsin: Certificte number 8880, NE ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec. 5, T6N
R14E, containing 40 acres. Signed by President John Tyler.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gay Hayden of Hayden’s Island
MR. AND MRS. GAY
HAYDEN .—
Prominent
among the many pioneers of
the Pacific Northwest who
deserve an enduring place in
its history are Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden
of
Vancouver,
Washington, whose heroism
under the many difficulties
that beset the emigrants who
broke the way for advancing
civilization on this far frontier
will seem to generations yet
unborn, who are destined to
read these pages, more like
the dream of the novelist
than a recital of facts.
Mrs. Mary J. Hayden, who at this writing is a handsome, well-preserved and charmingly
vivacious woman, as ready-witted, graceful and gentle as though border life had never been her
portion, was born in the year 1830 in Athens, Maine, and spent her early childhood with her
grandparents in the town of Cornville in that state. At the age of fifteen Miss Bean emigrated
with her parents to the wilds of Wisconsin, where she was married in 1847 to Gay Hayden, one
of the well-known pioneers of the Pacific Northwest, with whom her lot was cast; and, in the
year 1850, they emigrated to that part of Oregon Territory to be known in future as the State of
Washington. In recounting her experiences in crossing the plains with teams of oxen, Mrs.
Hayden says: "We traveled leisurely at first, but wearily, as the roads were bad in early spring,
and accommodation for ourselves and teams could be had at night in the spare settlements,
through which we thought it safer not to hurry. But, when we launched out in the open prairie
beyond the settlements, we enjoyed a sense of freedom and exhilaration born of inexperience
and the exuberance of young, untried ambition. At Council Bluffs we remained in camp for about
ten days, waiting for the tardy grass to grow sufficiently to sustain our stock. Here we occupied
the time in enlarging tents, mending ox-yokes and repairing wagons. We also provided supplies
for the long, long journey, and effected an organization of one hundred people for our mutual
protection.
On about the 10th of May the little party took up their line of march up the north side of
Platte river, where they soon found good roads and abundant forage, and with perpetual
sunshine during the day and terrific thunder-storms at night. During one of these storms the
cattle stampeded, leaving them stranded for ten days without teams. They were compelled to
abandon half of their stock, which was left behind to be picked tip by more fortunate travelers.
Their wagons were broken by the teams upsetting them; and there was no timber to be procured
for repairs except by swimming to an island in the Platte, where they obtained green cottonwood
poles to replace seasoned hickory tongues and axles, with which they moved uncertainly on.
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After reaching the sandhills of the Platte, they made slow progress with their depleted teams. At Fort
Laramie they purchased more oxen, paying enormous prices. Here they entered the Flint or Black Hills,
where their oxen became so tender-footed that many were unfit for use. The Pawnee Indians, through
whose country they laboriously traveled, annoyed them greatly, but offered no bodily harm. The
uneventful and yet exciting days sped on until at last they reached Fort Hall. After leaving this fort, the
party met for several days an almost continuous band of Indian braves, many of whom were very insolent.
They demanded food, blankets, etc.; and at one time Mrs. Hayden was seized by two of them and partially
drawn from the wagon in their search for powder, which they were frantically determined to get hold of.
But for the timely action of Mr. Barker, Mrs. Hayden's uncle, who was driving the team and who promptly
rescued the lady, there would doubtless have been a terrible tragedy.
One pleasant afternoon, as they were nearing Salmon Falls on the Snake river, a young Indian came
bounding out of the hills, and was suspiciously cordial in his greetings. Walking up to Mr. Hayden, he put his
arm around him. Not wishing to be outdone in cordiality, Mr. Hayden returned the compliment; and the two
(the white man unsuspecting and the Indian on the alert) walked and talked together as best they could by
signs and gestures, when suddenly the Indian turned around and, pointing to the wagon, asked in Chinook,
"Konsi thick chick. charm, okoke sun men a loose?" (How many wagons are going this way before the sun
goes down?)
Mrs. Hayden divined the Indian's treacherous intentions, and interrupted her unsuspicious husband by
promptly answering, "Twenty," holding up her extended thumbs and fingers twice to denote the number.
The Indian being thus deceived as to their real situation, broke away and disappeared in the hills as suddenly
as he had come; but, upon arriving at camp, the anxious party was delighted to find four or five wagons
ahead of them, although the mythical twenty did not appear, nor did the Indians either.
Arriving at The Dalles, our emigrants sold their teams and the running gear of their wagon, reserving the
bed, with which they constructed a boat to bring them on to Portland. At the Cascades they could not find
an Indian or anyone else who would pilot them over the rapids of the Columbia; so they made the portage
by hiring a government team to haul their effects, including the novel boat, around the falls, where they
launched and embarked, but had to "waup" the wagon bed around several points of rocks before reaching
open water. In making one of the portages on this perilous trip, Mrs. Hayden rode on the top of their
clumsy boat, which had previously been perched upon a huge government wagon, her lofty, jolting, rocking
eyrie carrying her far above the tops of the tall fir trees that rose in the gulch below her. In many places
the grade was a narrow, sidelong, slippery wagon track, which the faithful mules trod with human sagacity,
as they stuck their plinth hoofs among the rocks that guarded the mountain side. After all the danger was
over, and the teamster had time to think, he grew nervous and made Mrs. Hayden, who was in poor
condition for walking, dismount and make her way afoot over a long stretch of safe and level road, saying
he "couldn't control the team." At Cape Horn the dauntless party rounded the cliffs in their wagon-bed boat,
although men experienced in navigating the Columbia succumbed to a violent windstorm that was raging
and tied up their staunch whale-boats till the passing gale had spent its fury.
After many adventures, our emigrants safely reached St. Johns on the Willamette with their boat and
camping outfit, but soon returned to Vancouver, where they were entertained for six weeks by Mr. A. M.
Brown, a sturdy pioneer, who with his good wife gave the jaded travelers a hospitable welcome. Here Mrs.
Hayden became the proud mother of twins, whose exultant crowings brought added joy to the family's lodge
in the wilderness. It was a whole year after the Donation land act became a law of Congress before the
welcome news reached these dauntless people of the border; but they were on the ground ready to take
advantage of the law when the tidings came. And Hayden's Island near Vancouver soon became their home.
They lived there for five years, embracing all the trying period of the Yakima war, during which Mrs. Hayden
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spent many weeks alone in the forest with her children, her husband being often away on business, and
menacing Indians always within sight.
During all this trying time, Mrs. Hayden went well armed. She became an expert shot through daily
practice with her rifle, judiciously exercising her firearms always within sight and hearing of the Indian
villagers, being herself the only white woman in the neighborhood who lived outside of forts or stockades,
with the exception of Mrs. James Bybee, whose home was three miles distant. But there was one family
living on the Lackamas which deserves notice. This was at a point about sixteen miles from Fort Vancouver.
The family consisted of a wife and eight or nine children, the husband and head of all this domestic felicity,
who owned a valuable horse, having prudently placed himself and horse under the protection of the
government guards at the fort.
After the close of the Indian war, the Haydens removed from their Donation claim of six hundred and forty
acres to the town of Vancouver, Washington Territory, where they have ever since resided in the beautiful
home they have wrested from the wilderness.
At the breaking out of the Rebellion, the few ladies who resided at Vancouver formed a very successful
sanitary society, in which Mrs. Hayden took a leading part. The survivors of this society, which had
contributed to the sanitary fund with phenomenal liberality, formed themselves into a dinner club at the
close of the Rebellion, which originally consisted of seventeen members. This club has ever since met anually
[annually] at the home of some one of their number; and all are pledged to meet thus as long as any
of them shall remain upon the earth. At this writing the club numbers but eight, the other
nine having been called away by the vicissitudes of life and death. At each annual meeting the
question as to who shall be left at last to dine alone becomes more and more a serious matter
for consideration, as their depleted ranks gather around some hospitable board to talk of "
Auld Lang Syne."
Mrs. Hayden has imbibed the true spirit of American independence in her years of pioneering,
and is an active woman suffragist. During the period when the women of Washington enjoyed
the elective franchise undisturbed by the treachery of politicians, Mrs. Hayden served
acceptably to herself and the public as a grand juror. She regards the disfranchisement of the
women of Washington as an act of unwarrantable jurisdiction over the inalienable rights of the
dauntless heroines who risked their lives to defend their homes as pioneers, of which future
generations will be ashamed, and asserts that she will never be able to sympathize to any great
extent with the disfranchised negro element of the South until the white women of the Pacific
Northwest are again placed in the political category as their equals at least, and thereby raised
above insane persons, criminals, idiots, Chinamen and Indians not taxed, with whom the carpetbag judges of the South have recently rated them.
Elwood Evans , History of the Pacific Northwest : Oregon and Washington; embracing an account of the original discoveries on the Pacific
coast of North America, and a description of the conquest, settlement and subjugation of the...original territory of Oregon; also interesting
biographies of the earliest settlers; Portland, Oregon: North Pacific History Co., [1889] ; 2 v. : ill., ports.; 979 H2; Also on microfilm. Tucson,
Ariz.: W. C. Cox, 1974 on 1 microfilm reel; 16 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [1000361 Items 1-2 ] and the FHL has a digital copy available.
Biographical Vol. 2, pages 184+. Illustrations are indicated il.v1 and il.v2 with page number for location (volume 1 or 2). Multnomah County
Library, 979.5 N86h Hayden profile in Vol. 3 p

Mary Hayden’s Book: Pioneer Days
CCGS Co-Editor Jane Germann

Mary Hayden’s book, Pioneer Days, Ye Galleon Press, 1979, Fairfield, Washington, is a delightful
commentary of her life. She tells of her life in Wisconsin, shortly before coming to Oregon in 1850.
Life before they Hayden’s move to the island, and then on to Vancouver is discussed. It will be found
in the New Books section at the CCGS Library for a while.
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Gay Hayden’s Ancestors
By Jane Germann, co-Editor of Trail Breakers

Hayden Genealogy by Jabez Haskell Hayden,
copyrighted 1888, printed and bound by The
Case & Brainard Company has quite a
comprehensive collection of this line of the
Haydens. It is an interesting book with
fascinating stories. Jabez wanted to know his
history and went to town records for
information. He found his work to be very
interesting and less difficult that he thought.
First of all, the New England area had kept great
records and it is was not long before he had
assembled about a hundred of the Hayden
ancestors. Then Jabez started tracing
Connecticut Hayden families to see if they were
related. He kept looking and found about 400
names in the family. [All this without
computers.] When he was 70, he retired and
started working on more research for the
Hayden book. He had contributed information
to Stiles’ History and Genealogies of Windsor
published in 1859.
Number 284 in the book is our Gay Hayden.
On page 185 Gay is still living in Oregon, born in
Jefferson, Jefferson Co., Wis., on April 9, 1819
[*see note at end of paragraph]; removed to
Oregon 1850; married (1) Feb. 2, 1840, Melinda Sexton; married (2) July 4, 1849, Jane Bean. Six
children are listed for him: 591 Sylvia Malinda, b. Jefferson, Feb. 4, 1841; 592 Mary, b. Jefferson Feb
1851 and 593 Marion b. Feb 1851 (twins), Adolphine, the first born in Oregon, June 1854, 595 a
daughter born in Oregon, and 596, Seth Jencks b. about 1862.
Gay’s lineage back is Seth121, Augustin51, Samuel23, Samuel10, Daniel2, and William1. So Gay is a 7th
generation Hayden born in the United States.
*The Records of the Connecticut line of the Hayden Family on page 185 gives the birthplace of Gay Hayden as
Jefferson, Jefferson Co., Wis.; however, census records, historical records and cemetery records give (Rome,
Oneida,) New York as Gay’s birthplace.

Seth and Sylvia Jencks Hayden
Gay’s father Seth in on page 145. Number 121, Seth was from Owego, New York; born in
Torringford, New York, Jan 19, 1780; died Aug. 29, 1824, at the age of 44, in City of Mexico; married
Sylvia Jencks of Leyden, Lewis County, New York; she died Oct. 7, 1859, age 75.
Seth and Sylvia Hayden has seven children. Their first child, 279 Circero Holbrook was born Oct. 11,
1807 and died that Nov. on the 7th. 280 Louisa C. was born Aug 8, 1808 and married Alpheus Taylor of
Green Lake Co., Wis. 281 Cornelia was born on May 19, 1812 and married A. P. Allen of Madison, Lake
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Co., Ohio; they moved to Colorado in 1864; 282 James Joel born Feb. 15, 1815 and died in Boston,
Mass in 1856. 283 John Augustin was living at Jefferson, Jefferson Co., 1867. 284 is Gay and his
younger brother is 285 Charles William, born May 15, 1821 and married Mary Kelsey.
Notice that Gay’s younger son is known as Seth Jencks in this biography. He was given his
grandfather’s name and his middle name is the surname of his grandmother. Later in life he became
known as Gay S. B. Hayden, Jr..
Of interest is a story about Seth (121). Seth open a shoe store in Mexico City where he was occupied
one day, either by oversight or design, and remained in his store instead of obeying the orders of the
Catholic Priest by kneeling on the sidewalk while the Host was being carried in front of the store. He
was stabbed by two men from the procession. Gay was only 4 years old at the time.

Augustin and Cynthea Filler Hayden
Gay’s paternal grandparents are Augustin (51) and Cynthea Filler or Filer. 51 Augustin, of Haydens
and Torringford, Connecticut, was born in Aug. 24, 1740 (nearly 100 years after Daniel, the first born
Connecticut Hayden), and died Feb. 24, 1824 at 82. His wife Cynthea Filler (probably Filer, daughter of
Jeremiah, a grandson of Walter of Windsor, first settler). They had 13 children. The first was Augustin
Filer (notice the father name and the mother’s surname) born Sept. 14, 1770 and married Aseneth
Harmon of Suffield. His number of 116 is crossed out and 115 written in. His brother Samuel is 166 ½
and he was born Feb. 18, 1772 and married Dorcas Young. Luke (number 117) was third and born Aug.
30, 1773 and married first Ruth Humphrey of Canton and second Martha Rexford of Barkhamsted.
118 Nathaniel was born Mar. 30, 1775 and married Sally Ransom also of Barkhamsted. 119 Cynthea
born July 31, 1776 married Theophilus Humphrey of Genesse Co., NY. 120 Jerusha born Apr. 28, 1778
and died in 1850at the age of 72. 121 Seth, (Gay’s father). 122 Hezekiah was born Oct. 12, 1781. 123
Levi was born Apr. 7, 1783; “gentleman by occupation”. 124 Amelia was born in 1784 and married
Thaddeus Squires of Granville, Mass. 125 was a stillborn child born in Apr of 1786. 126 Cicero was
born Nov 23, 1787; married Sophia Squires of Granville, Mass. (not know if Thaddeus and Sophia were
brother and sister). 127 Tirzah born Apr. 14, 1789 and married Seth Barber of Condor, NY. 128 Nancy
was born in 1791 and married Salmon Mead of Condor, NY. 129 Betsey was born Oct. 6, 1792 and
died in 1794. Jabez reprints some of Augustin’s remarks as a soldier in the war with the Indians from
Augustin’s record book.

Sergt. Samuel and Abigail Hall Hayden
23 Sergt. Samuel Hayden of Haydens was born Oct 7, 1707 and died at Torringford. He married Nov.
7, 1737, Abigail Hall of Somers. They had eight children. 50 Samuel was born Oct 22, 1738 and died
Dec. 14, 1743. 51 Augustin was born Aug. 24, 1740, and married Cynthia Filer. 52 Moses was born
Sep 23 1742 and married first Eunice Haroon, second Triphena French and third Martha Leland. 53
Abigail was married Dec. 21, 1745 and married a Wetmore of Torringford. 54 Samuel was born Jan.
17, 1748 and married twice, first to Rebecca Smith and second to Sally Maybee. 55 Aaron was born
March 4, 1750, and married Sarah Rice. 56 Luke was born June 7, 1752 and died March 22, 1756. 57
Seth was born April 2, 1756.
Sergeant Samuel kept a tavern. He was also a blacksmith. When his son Augustin 51 had married and
moved to Torringford, he moved with his family there also. Since Augustin kept an account book, it
tells of his blacksmithing skills, making all sorts of farm equipment and ordinary things like nails, hooks
and tongs. He even pulled teeth of young boys and family members. During the Revolution he mainly
repaired guns. Jabez had these account books when he was writing the history of the family.
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Samuel and Anna Holcomb Hayden
10 Samuel Hayden of Haydens was born Feb. 28, 1677-8 and died at Harwinton on Oct. 12, 1742 at
the age of 64; He married Jan. 28, 1703-4 Anna Holcomb of Windsor (Sergt. Benejah, Thomas, first
settlers) and died June 13, 1756 at the age of 81. They had six children. 22 Anna was born Mar. 2,
1706 and married Abraham Adams of Suffield. They and two or more children. 23 Samuel born Oct 7,
1707 and married Abigail Hall. 24 Nathaniel was born June 18, 1709 and married Naomi Gaylord. 25.
Joseph born Nov. 17 1711 and married Esther Grant. 26 William was born Mar 13, 1712-13 and
married Mary Hannum. 27 Sarah was born Sept 17, 1716 and married Moses Lyman. Here Jabez
discussed that the Hayden name is spelled Haiden and Heydon and some wider liberties, Haden,
Haydn.

Lieut. Daniel and Hannah Wilcockson Hayden
2 Lieut. Daniel Hayden of Hayden was born in Windsor on Sept 2, 1640. He died March 22, 1712-13
at age 72. He married March 17, 1664 to Hannah Wilcockson (of Wm. and Margaret), Stratford,
Connecticut and died April 19, 1722. They had eight children. 5 Daniel was born Oct. 5, 1666 and
married Elizabeth Gibbs. 6 Hannah born Nov. 9, 1668 and married Wm. Phelps. 7 Nathaniel born
March 27 1671 and died in infancy. 8 William born April 27, 1673 and died June 11, 1675 age 2 years.
9 William b. Jan 1, 1675-6 married Miriam Gibbs. 10 Samuel born Feb. 28, 1677-8 and married Anna
Holcomb. 11 Ebenezer born Dec 14, 1682 married Mindwell Griswold. 12 Mary was born Sept. 28,
1688 and died Oct 31, 1708 at age 22, unmarried. Daniel was the first Connecticut-born Hayden. He
was born in Windsor, four year before his father bought the homestead at Haydens. Daniel supplied
many gravestones for the Windsor families during his life time.

William and (?) and Margaret Wilcockson Hayden
1 William Hayden, Haydens, Windsor, Connecticut was born in England and died in Kenilworth
(Clinton) Connecticut on Sept 27, 1669. He married an unknown person who died at Haydens July 17,
1655 and married second Margaret the widow of Wm. Wilcockson of Straford. They had three
children. 2 Daniel was born Sept. 2, 1640 and married Hannah Wilcockson. 3 Nathaniel born Feb 2,
1642 married Sarah Parmelee. 4. Mary born June 6, 1648 married Judah Evarts. Her record shows
“Judah Evarts of Guilford and Mary Haidon of Kenilworth, were married the third day of Augt., 1670,
by Mr. William Leete, deputy governor.” On page 98, Rev. Wm. B. Hayden of Portland, Maine, furnish
“strong presumptive” proof that William Haydens and John Hayden of Braintree, Mass., were brothers
from Hinton Blewitt, County Somersett, Eng.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Editor’s Note: Susi Germann Keane, my daughter, grew up in this area (Vancouver). After she was
married several years, she and her family settled in Suffield, Ct. Her oldest daughter Emma graduated
from Windsor Academy in this mixed-up covid19 virus year. Because it is an international population
that attends the school, the students had an on-line graduation. This is the same Windsor in which 2
Daniel Hayden had been born, just across from Hayden Downs, as Haydens is presently known. When
I told Susi that I was working on the Haydens of Hayden Island and had just found out that Gay
Hayden’s ancestors came from the Haydens of Hayden Downs, she marveled at the coincidence.
Sometimes we just don’t know how small the world can be.
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The Haydens, One of Early Vancouver’s Gems
By Trail Breaker’s Co-Editor, Jane Germann

Childhood of Gay Hayden
Gay Hayden was born on April 9, 1819, in
Rome, Oneida, New York, to Seth and Sylvia
(Jencks) Hayden. Little is known of his child hood
except that he was orphaned when he was only
four or five years old, and his mother was left
with six living children to raise. One child, Cicero
Holbrook Hayden lived only a month in 1807.
Gay also lived at Fort Stanwix in New York.
His father Seth had gone to Mexico City after
his younger brother Charles was born (1821) and
Seth was killed when the Catholic church had a
procession through Mexico City and he did not
bow as the statue of Christ passed his shop. From
his biography, Seth had apparently opened a
shoe store in Mexico where he was one day
busily occupied, and by oversight or design,
remained in his store instead of obeying the
behests of the Catholic Priests, and kneeling on
the pavement while the Host was being carried
by. Two men from the ranks rushed in and
stabbed him to death where he stood.
(Recollection of Jabez Hayden.) Seth died on
August 29, 1824.
In 1830, Sylvia still had two boys and a girl living
with her on her property in Western, Oneida,
New York. By 1837 and 1838 Sylvia was living in
Milaukee, Jefferson, Wisconsin. She may have
moved with other family members to Wisconsin.
In 1840 she is shown in the city of Jefferson with
three men and herself doing agriculture, with one
doing Manufacture and Trade. On the third of
March 1843, Sylvia Hayden is shown as buying a
parcel of land by a cash sale. In 1850, Sylvia is
still living in Jefferson with C.W. (Charles William,
her youngest) and John A. (the son born before
Gay). Gay was married twice by then and living
in Oregon in search of a new life. In 1842, his
first wife Linda died shortly after the birth of his
first daughter, Malinda Sylvia Hayden. His
mother Sylvia died the 7th of October 1859, in
Jefferson, Wisconsin.

In 1844 & 1846 Gay Hayden served Jefferson
County as a Constable. [The History of Jefferson
County, Wisconsin, 1879, p 472.]

First Marriage: Linda Ruth Sexton
Gay was married twice. His first marriage was
in Jefferson, Jefferson, Wisconsin, on January 14,
1841 to MeLinda “Linda” Ruth Sexton, probably
the daughter of Ebeneezer Sexton. Their
daughter Malinda Sylvia was born on February 4,
1841. Linda’s death is recorded on the
tombstone found in the Old City Cemetery in
Vancouver: Linda Ruth Sexton wife of Gay
Hayden died Feb. 7, 1842 aged 21 years. Minnie
Hayden daughter of W. L. & M. S. Stabler died
Oct. 9, 1869 aged 2m 5d and Malinda S. Hayden
wife of W. L. Stabler died Aug 7, 1869, aged 27
ys. 6m 4d [probably in childbirth]. Sadly, Linda
had lived only one year after her daughter’s birth
and her daughter Malinda S. had probably died
in childbirth and Malinda’s daughter Minnie lived
only two months.
Gay purchased a tract of land in Jefferson and it
was recorded on 3 Mar 1843 (in T6N R14E) at the
Milwaukee land office. When Gay traveled to
Oregon, Malinda apparently stayed with relatives
as Mary Hayden in her book Pioneer Days, talks
about Gay having to go back to bring her back in
August 1859. [p 47]
In 1860 W. L. Stabler age 25 is found with the
Gay Hayden family in Vancouver. Had he known
MaLinda back in Wisconsin? He is a farmer
maybe working in Gay’s orchards (he is listed as
an apiarian). See article on Stabler following
later.

Second Marriage: Mary Jane Bean
The second marriage for Gay occurred on the
fourth of July in 1847 to Mary Jane Bean,
daughter of Reuben and Rhoda (Barker) Bean, in
Jefferson, Jefferson, Wisconsin, just a little over
five years after his first wife’s death. Mary Jane
23
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was born on the 8th of July 1830 in Athens,
Somerset, Maine. Their first child Mary Dalinda,
was born just after Christmas of 1848. She died
March fifth the following year, living only two
months and five days. Mary discusses this in her
book, Pioneer Days. The ‘49 gold rush had been
the topic of conversation for a few months and
Gay wanted to join the party (Mary’s uncle
Sumner Barker of Maine and Edward Copeland
of Massachusetts were going to be Gay’s
partners). Because the infant was ailing she
asked if they were married to live together. Gay
said they were. She said if he were to go, he
need not return, for he was death to her. They
decided that they should go together the next
year, instead. But instead, after the death of
their infant, they sold their farm and bought
provisions for traveling to Oregon, which they did
on March 10, 1850, beginning officially at Council
Bluffs. [They are not found on the 1850 census
probably because they were traveling.] [p. 7-9]

they didn’t need any and traveled on. Mary
talked of the kindness of the settlers. [p. 11-13]
Mary and her uncle Sumner Barker could not
travel the mountain route and it was decided to
go down the Columbia. They converted their
wagons to boats to float down. They sold their
cattle to the locals who got a bargain – they
received twenty-one dollars for the thirteen
hundred they had spent for cattle when they
started. They had quite an adventure coming
down the river. At one point Mrs. Hayden did
get out and walked on level ground. One day
from Vancouver, they bought some fresh
vegetables from a farmer, the first they had in
nearly a year. Then they arrived at Vancouver
where a Mr. Brown offered them not only a place
to stay, but a job as well. He had been to the
California mines and shared his wealth with
others by offering them a place to stay (his
house) and work (at his farm). [p. 27-31]

Over the Oregon Trail

The Hayden’s took up a claim between Mr.
Brown and his neighbor. Mr. Hayden worked
through the winter not only getting a roof over
their head, but also clearing land so he could
grow vegetables when spring came. On the
twenty eighth of January 1851, “two storks
halted at our door, each leaving a little girl.” A
little later, another neighbor, Mr. Switzler, said
he had heard of the new additions. He asked Mr.
Hayden into his store and measured off enough
Chinese matting to cover the floor. [p.33-38]
The Donation Land Grant laws created some
problems for the Haydens. They had cleared
land near Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown offered to buy
their improvements, probably preventing a law
suit with Mr. Force. Then they bought Mr.
Barker’s and Mr. Copeland’s claim on what is
now Hayden Island. They made money for the
next five years, raising vegetables and selling
them to Vancouver Barracks and other local
markets. When General Grant resigned from his
Quartermaster post and bought much produce
from the Haydens and others. He took it to San

Their party included Col. A. M. Scott, Capt.
Isaiah Sherman, Lt. John Moore, Orderly Segt.
H.B. Smith and among the members were Josiah
Smith, H. B. Smith, Gay Hayden and wife,
Sumner Barker, and Edward Copeland. Shortly
after they started, their camp had a stampede of
their cattle, overturning three wagons, one of
which belonged to the Haydens. It took ten days
to look for livestock and repair wagons. They
never did find all the livestock and fortunately
Sumner Barker was a wheelwright and fashioned
new tongues for the wagons. One of the wagons
turned over included six men from tin mines in
England. One of these men lived through the
stampede but died later. The Captain had died
earlier of alcohol poisoning. Later on the trail
they found a group that were waiting for help
from The Dalles or other parts of Oregon. The
Haydens and others in their party shared
provisions with these unfortunate travelers.
They traveled on and were met by a government
team coming with provisions and medicine. But
24
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Francisco and sold it there, then returning
payment to the settlers. [p. 38-39]
[Gay’s claim on Hayden Island, No. 1319,
Hayden, Gay, Clackamas Co; b. 1819. Oneida Co.
NY. Arrived Oregon 10 Oct 1850; S.C. 29 Nov
1851; M. Mary Jane 4 July 1846, Jefferson Co.,
Wis. Aff: Francon Sanframbon, Charles Tronlxl,
Geo. W. Force, Sumner Barker, James W. Brown.
This is the Mr. Brown, Mr. Force, and her uncle
Sumner Barker that Mary Jane writes about in
her book.]

Move from Hayden Island
In October 1856, the family left the Island and
moved into a grand house they had built in
Vancouver.
Gay became involved in the community. The
city of Vancouver became incorporated in 1857
and both Sumner Barker and Gay Hayden were
among the number of councilmen. At the house
he had built for his family, he established an
orchard. He was heavily involved in politics of
the city and state as a democrat. He was a
Vancouver mayor. [Clark County History, 1982, Fort
Vancouver Historical Society, Clark County, Washington, p
54ff.] He became involved in the Fire

Department. In 1865, Gay was on the committee
for organizing the Washington Territorial
Agricultural College. He was a busy man. See his
accomplishments in a separate section.
With her independence, Mary Jane became an
advocate of equal rights. She served on the
sanitary committee for several years. This is in
addition to her interest in helping ill people
during epidemics: In late 1862 or early 1863, Dr.
Bellows, president of the Sanitary Commission
reported that the Vancouver community had
raised more money than any other in the U.S.
compared to size, save one. This club started in
Rev. John McCarthy’s church. He was chaplain at
the fort. Members were Mrs. Gay Hayden, Mrs.
M. E. Nicholson, Mrs. Amanda Loomis, Mrs. C.
N. Whitney, Mrs. Mary Turnbull, Mrs. Susan
Turnbull, Mrs. S. A. Fletcher, Mrs. S. J. Hakes,
Mrs. E. S. McConnell, Mrs. E. Durgin, Mrs.
Middleton, Mrs. L. Slocum, Mrs. R. Brown, Mrs.

E. J. Troup, Mrs. Freeman, and Mrs. M. S. Stablet
(Stabler?). At the end of the war, these ladies
would meet yearly. The last meeting in Portland
was in 1904. By then their lives were too widely
scattered and they too old to travel to attend a
meeting. Mrs. Hayden (1909) lived in Seattle,
Mrs. Troup in the Philippines and Mrs. Freeman
in Scappoose, Oregon. [History of Washington, Vol. 4,
1909, p 113 published in New York]

Mary Jane nursed many, including Mr. Marsh,
back to health during the epidemic, and in 1864,
her dear little Minnie died. [Minnie is the twin
daughter known as Marian who died at the age
of 14 of scarlet fever, 48.] She would often get
only an hour’s sleep a night for several months,
caring for others, including her own twin
daughter. She remembers a Mr. G. T. McConell
who would come by on his way home to check
and see how they were doing. For a couple of
months after the Typhoid fever and whooping
cough passed, Mary would continue to sleep only
an hour a day, following her established habit
during the epidemic. [p47-49]
After this Mary relates about the Civil War (or
Rebellion) and she talks about the 14th Infantry
who was recruited about 1865. When they came
to Vancouver, they brought trouble. They drank
and were out of control. They also stole apples
from the Hayden orchard. This was verified in
the local papers, but it is told in full as the last of
her Pioneer stories. She called them the Bloody
Fourteenth, but some twenty-five years later
they were ordered back to the Barracks
(remaining until the Cuban war) and they had
become the finest regiment they had known. As
they marched down Main Street to the steamer,
they took a parting drink at the local saloon and
gave a rousing cheer for the Haydens! [p.51-60]

Mary Jane and Gay Hayden separated,
but remain married:
One would easily see something going on
between Mary Jane and Gay. They were
distinctly living separate lives, partly due to the
frequent trips Gay would take to show off
produce and get emigrants to come to
25
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Vancouver. We might not have known what
happened if the Short dispute over land had not
happened. Because of this dispute, the
agreement made on March 10, 1886, is recorded
in the records. It is in the record of deeds in the
auditor’s office of Clarke County, where the land
was located. “Whereas Gay Hayden and Mary
Jane Hayden, his wife, residents of Clarke county,
Washington territory, have entered in an
agreement this day concerning their property
and have caused to be conveyed, set over,
assigned and delivered each to his or her allotted
share of said property, to the end and with the
intent that each of said parties shall hold or enjoy
his or her share of said property in severalty and
as a separate property; …..” [Washington Report Vol
49, Cases Determined in the Supreme Court of Washington
form March 17, 1908 to June 29, 1908. Published in
Washington in 1908.]

The 1887 Census for Vancouver, Clark,
Washington census which on-line is very fadedout but Mary Hayden is head, their daughter
Adele is maybe 21, followed by two Gays—one
67 and one about 20? It is clear that they have
maintained a friendly relationship. In 1900 she is
living with her daughter Adelle at the Barracks in
Vancouver. In 1900 Mary is staying with Adelle
Wilmarth, her daughter who had been widowed,
at the Vancouver Barracks.
In 1905 Mary donated to the museum in
Pendleton three old-style tiles that were shipped
to the northwest at an early date by the Hudson's
Bay Company from England. At the old
Vancouver Barracks in 1850, they were used in a
fireplace of Gay Hayden whose widow has
presented them to the museum. They look like
misshapen brick and are 12 inches square and
two inches thick. East Oregonian, Pendleton, Umatilla,
Oregon, 2 Nov 1905

In October 1906, the Spokane, Portland and
Seattle railway condemned her lot on 4th and
Esther, and it was about this time she moved to
Seattle. In 1910 she staying with her daughter
Mary and her husband Frazier Boutelle and her
other daughter Mary Clark.
On June 24, 1918, Mary Jane Hayden died. She
is buried at the Evergreen-Washelli Memorial
26

Park in Seattle, Washington. No obituary has
been found, but it is possible she had one in the
Seattle papers.

Gay moves to Cowlitz County:
He was estranged from his wife. He had
traveled back east doing a tour with produce
from the Northwest. In 1889, Gay Hayden
purchased land in Cowlitz, Washington. (T9N
R1W, #2597) “WASHINGTON. Cowlitz Grain and
Grasses. - Oregonian, Aug. 16, 1889: Gay Hayden
settled two years ago on a new place on the
mountain-side east of the Cowlitz river, where he
cleared three acres of heavy timber with his own
hands and commenced making a farm in the
dense woods. The fact that he is now over 70
years old gives a peculiar interest to this job of
clearing. This land was covered with heavy fir,
hemlock and cedar, and is on the mountain-side
1000 feet above sea level. .... more.” Pacific
Rural press, Vol. 38 July-Dec 1889. He remained
active in politics as a Cowlitz delegate to the
Democratic Convention 27 Aug 1890, Seattle PostIntelligencer, Seattle, Washington.

He may have slowed down. Newspapers may
have not been indexed to verify this, but not
much was found until 1900 when he is back in
Vancouver. He is now 81 living on 15th Street in
his own house. An Audrey Anderson age 22 is his
housekeeper. He is listed as divorced, but the
reporter is unknown and may have assumed that.
Then at the age of 83, in 1902, he died.

Was Pioneer of 1850
Death of Man Who Gave His Name
to Hayden Island.
Vancouver, Wash., May 15.—Gay Hayden, a
pioneer of 1850, died at Green’s Sanitarium [14
May, 1902, Hazel Dell, Washington] at 6 o’clock
last night, aged 83 years. Death was due to old
age. Deceased was well known in Clark County
having been engaged in business here for many
years. He was born in Rome, N.Y., and crossed
the plains to Oregon in 1850, settling on a
donation land claim about two miles below the
ferry landing on the Oregon side of the Columbia.
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He lived there a year, and then moved to Hayden
Island, which is named after him. In 1856 he
came to Vancouver, where he had since resided.
His wife and four children survive him, as follows:
Mrs. Mary J. Hayden, Mrs. M. W. Clarke and
Mrs. M. H. Boutelle, of Lewisville; Mrs. A. H.
Spalding, of Florence, Idaho, and Gay S. P.
Hayden, of Vancouver. The funeral will be held
Sunday, and the remains will be cremated at the
Portland Crematorium. May 16, 1902 Oregonian, p2

Children of Gay and Mary Jane Hayden
We have talked about two of the children of the
Haydens. The baby, Mary Dalinda, who died in
Wisconsin at The age of two months before the
family came west on the Oregon Trail, and
Minnie, or Marian, who died at age 14 on May 4,
1864, in Vancouver, when several epidemics
came through. [p. 48]

Mary Winifred Hayden Clark (Marian’s
twin)
The third child, Marian’s twin, is Mary Winifred
Hayden born in February 1851 (some sources say
1850 but the Hayden’s weren’t in Oregon until
Oct. 1850), in Oregon. The Echo (Olympia,
Washington) of August 8, 1872, reports her
marriage on p.2, right bottom: “At Rock Point,
Oregon, on the 1st Inst, by Rev. M. A. Williams,
Mr., W. S. Clark. U. S. A., to Miss Mary W.,
daughter of Gay Hayden, Esq., of Vancouver.”
[Rock Point, Oregon, an incorporated community
in Jackson County, Oregon, near Gold Hill. It is
now a ghost town.]
Mary Winifred Clark died on the 24th of July
1934 in Seattle, King, Washington. Her parents
are listed as Gay Hayden and Mary Jane Bean, so
it is the right person. But no censuses for
Winifred and William Clark were found. She is a
widow on the 1910 census, living with her
mother at the Boutelle’s and on the 1930 census
the three sisters, Mary H. Boutelle, Mary W.
Clark, and Adelle H. Spalding are all widowed
and living together in probably Mary H.’s home.
Note: the H. may stand for Hayden.

Mary Augusta “Dollie” Hayden Boutelle
“Dollie” was born on Hayden Island and when
she was a little more than two, the family moved
to Vancouver. Her father had built a large house
on 5th Street in Vancouver.
She married Frazier Augustus Boutelle on 16
Sep 1873. Washington records record her as
Mary Adophine Augusta Hayden. However,
there is another entry in St. Luke’s Parish Register
which was transcribed by Lesla Scott and
published by Clark County Genealogical Society
on page 27: October 12, [1873] Married by Rev.
Dr. McCarty, at the house of Gay Hayden Esq. in
Vancouver, 1st Lieutenant Frazier Augustus
Boutelle of the 1st U.S. Cavalry, to Mary
Adolphine Augusta Hayden, daughter of Gay
Hayden. Witnesses, the parents, Davillo Haake,
wife and others.
His SARs application show that Frazier Boutelle
was born 14 Sept 1840 in Troy, Rensselaer, New
York, the son of James A. Bonatte and Ernestine
Lamb. In June of 1890, Frazier is found at
Mammoth Hot Springs National Park Reserve is
Wyoming. He is listed as a veteran, former Sgt.
M5 NY Cav. It was a special schedule of the
union Veterans and Widows of the Civil War. In
1900 Francis Bontelle [Boutelle] is living in Battle
Ground, Clark, Washington with Mary H.
Bontelle, and she is recorded as having one child
[probably Henry Moss Boutelle] and it had died.
They had been married 27 years. In 1910 they
lived in Seattle, King, Washington, 1427 7th Ave.
W. with his mother-in-law Mary Jane Hayden age
79 and his sister-in-law Mary W. Clark age 58. In
1918 Mary Jane died. In 1920 they are living at
2450 34th ave S. He is 80 and his wife is 56, they
have Mary W. Clark still living with them. In
1922 the directory they are at the same address.
On 12 Feb 1924, he died. His parents are listed
James Boutelle and Emeline Lamp. [The original
documents were not examined and the spelling
may be resolved by checking them out.] Frazier
had been wounded during his service during the
Civil War on 30 Jun 1863 in Hanover,
Pennsylvania and he was mustered out on 19 Jul
1865 at Winchester, Virginia.
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Henry Moss Boutelle
th

On the 17 of Jun, 1875, in Vancouver, Clark,
Washington, Henry Moss Boutelle was born to
Mary and Frazier. The first official records found
for Henry was a SARs application made on the
22nd of Dec 1895 when he was twenty years old,
he made application. He calls himself Henry
Boutwell and lists his parents as Fransico A.
Boutwell and Mary H Boutwell, the grandson of
James A. Boutwell and Emiline Lamb, the great
grandson of Nathaniel Boutwell and Polly Hill,
the great great grandson of Ebenezer Boutwell
and Thankful Walkup, the great great great
grandson of James Boutwell and Abagail
Simpson, and the great great great great
grandson of John Boutwell and Honora Davis,
Ebenezer Boutwell ancestor who assisted in
American Revolutionary War, Private Drummer
on Lexington Alarm roll, also in Capt. Morris Co.,
Col. Nixon's Regt Mass Troops. At the time he is
a student Olympia, Washington. He served in the
Spanish-American War in the Philippines. At age
24, He was killed [Name Boutelle, Henry M.],
soldier born in Washington, died at San Isidor P. I.
on November 2, 1899; Killed in action p 33 San
Francisco Death Index 1989-1901. His bio left on
his Find-a-grave site for the Evergreen-Washelli
Memorial Park in Seattle, Washington says he
was killed leading his men against ten times their
number. His body was sent to Vancouver and
was cremated there under the Odd Fellows care.
Ancestry has a very handsome photo for Henry,
and two of his researchers are Boutwells. There
is another story here.

Adelle Adolphine Hayden Wilmarth
Spaulding
Adele Adolphine Hayden was born in April of
1858 in Vancouver, Washington. She was the
youngest girl in the family. In 1867, she had an
accident reported in the newspaper: A
daughter, five or six years old [this is probably
Adelle], of Mr. Guy Hayden, of this city, met with
a severe accident on Monday last, under the
following circumstances: She and a sister some
years older [this is probably Mary Winifred] were
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riding around Mr. Hayden’s farm on the Island,
on an old farm horse considered perfectly gentle;
the eldest child sat in front. In attempting to
dismount the one behind got her foot entangled
in the crupper, which was hanging loose, and the
horse took fright and ran some two hundred
yards, dragging the child after it. Fortunately the
string of her shoe burst, allowing the foot to
escape, when she fell to the ground. When
reached she was alive but insensible. Her
injuries, as far as ascertained, are not as serious
as at first supposed, and there is every reason to
hope for a speedy recovery. The Vancouver Register,
18 May 1867 page 3, col. 10

On the 1880 census she is called Birdie. Her
younger brother Gay had just turned 18.
She married first on the 22 Oct 1885, at the
First Presbyterian Church in Vancouver. Very
little has been found about her first husband
Hamilton C. Wilmarth. In 1900 Adele is found on
the census living at the Vancouver Barracks as a
widow with her mother Mary. Adelle didn’t have
any children, but her mother Mary J. had six, four
of whom were still living.
Later in 1900 Adelle travelled to Nez Perce Co.,
Idaho, to marry William L. Spalding on October 7,
1900. When her father dies in 1902, she is in
Florence, Idaho, Idaho. [Florence was a gold
mining town then, near present day Riggins.]
In 1900 William is listed on the Florence,
Idaho, census taken on June 1st as a widower age
50 working as a gold miner born Sep 1849 in
Michigan. There are two 1910 census records for
William. The January 27-29, 1910, has both on
the census: William is listed 60, married for 10
years and Adelle is 51 married for 10 years with
no births. The February 13, 1910 Census has
William Luther Spaulding in Fairbanks, Division 2,
Alaska. There is a note on the form that says
these men were Prospectors and their wives
were in Washington. In 1920, the census shows
William and Idell in Huguenot, Powhatan,
Virginia and ages 70 and 61. He has become a
farmer here. Then on Christmas Day on 1923 he
dies and is buried at the Red Lane Baptist Church
Cemetery in Flat Rock, Powhatan, Virginia. His
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birthdate is 10 Sept 1849. By 1930 Adelle joins
her sisters in Seattle. On July 6, 1936, she dies in
Seattle at the age of 78. She is listed as married
to William L. Spalding and is buried at the
Evergreen-Washelli Memorial Park in Seattle.
Note that Adelle’s name has been spelled
differently on several documents.

Gay S. B. Hayden
Gay S. B. Hayden was the only son born to Gay
and Mary Jane Hayden. He was born in
Vancouver, Clark, Washington, on Jul 1861.
Nineteen years later, in 1880, Gay is living with
his parents and one sister, Birdie (Adelle A.
Hayden). Gay Jr. appears in the Vancouver
Independent on 2 Feb 1877: “Gay Hayden Jr.
entertained a few of his friends right royally one
evening last week at his home.” Apparently, Gay
Jr. probably stayed in the Vancouver area for the
next ten years, working as a brick maker. His
father Gay Sr., had started the brick making
business and he carried on. Gay Jr. is on the
1885 and 1887 Territorial censuses and in the
1890 directory for Vancouver.
In 1892 in Multnomah Co., Oregon, Gay married
Emma Blurock [Vol. 9, page 242]. In Vancouver
on September 8, 1897, he married a dressmaker
Emma P. Kauffman Blurock, daughter of H. T.
and Lois (Wells) Kauffman. [Ancestry has both
marriages.] While this creates some confusion,
still more confusion occurs as she declares on the
1900 Vancouver Census that she had one child,
but it is not living. Is it her first husband’s child or
Gay’s? Or was Gay both husbands? Emma’s
birthday is recorded as Jan 1867, born in Kansas.
Gay’s occupation is a Brick maker and he has a
business at the corner of 5th and F. Street in
Vancouver.
Three years later in 1900, they are renting a
house in Vancouver on West G Street and Gay is
a House Inspector. According to the Centennial
Salute by Rose Marie Harshman, they divorced in
1904 [p. 614].
In 1910, Gay is in Nyssa, Malheur, Oregon,
selling implements and renting a house with
Edward Hillier, a Canadian who sells wholesale

merchandise and applied for citizenship in 1884.
In 1914, he is paying taxes in Umatilla, Oregon,
and acquired some land as well. But by 1916, he
has a residence in Portland, Oregon, at 610
Central avenue, St. Johns, working as a salesman.
In 1917, he is living and working at 240 Eway S,
still working as a salesman at Wrights Sample
Shoe Store. He again acquires some land on June
27th, 1920, in Shasta, California. In 1921, he is
paying taxes in Stanfield near Umatilla, Morrow,
Oregon. Then on October 20, 1921, in La Grande,
Union, Oregon, Gay married Joan Woods. Patsy
Hackstock of Gold Hill, Oregon, has Joan listed as
JoAnna “Joan” Tuttle Woods Hayden Ruckman,
born 14 Nov 1867 and died 11 Dec 1953, as
posted on Ancestry. Contact was tried, but Patsy
did not respond. So for now, Gay’s story ends
without his death, and other information she
may have on the Hayden Family.
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Accomplishments of Gay Hayden
Incorporation of Vancouver.
The city of Vancouver was incorporated by act
of the territorial legislature on January 23, 1857.
The act appointed the following officers to hold
office until election of their successors, which
election was to be held on the first Monday in
November, 1857, to-wit: Sumner Barker, Joseph
Brant, Moses E. Goodwin, John F. Smith, Gay
Hayden, Samuel Marsh, and Henry C. Morse,
councilmen; Patrick Ahern, recorder; B. L.
Gardner, marshal; N. Bateman, assessor; Paul E.
Eubank, collector; and Henry S. Burlingame,
treasurer. The council were to elect one of their
number mayor until the election. At the election
in November of that year, Levi Farnsworth, was
chosen mayor, and it is he who signed the first
ordinance, which was passed on March 16, 1858,
according to the records. This was an ordinance
to forbid business on the Sabbath day. [Portland
Oregon, Its History and Builders. Joseph Gaston, S.J. Clarke
Publishing Co., 1911, Vol. 1, p647]

Washington Territory Agriculture College
The W. T. Agricultural College … In the act
organizing the college, E. S. Fowler, Mich.
Wintler, John Sheets, S. W. Brown, Gay Hayden,
M. Wintler and John H. Timmons and the
Governor of the Territory were named as
Trustees, and they were required to meet on the
third Monday of February, 1865. … The Board
of Trustees met according to adjournment.
Present -- constituting a quorum. On motion of
Gay Hayden, S. W. Brown was elected President
of the Board, and H. K. Hines, Seer. 16 Mar 1865,
Washington Democrat, Olympia, Thurston, Washington.

Agriculture
Gay Hayden has price list in the Vancouver
Independent, 30 Oct 1875.
Local.

First Strawberry.--The first ripe strawberry of
the season was brought in on Monday, May 7th,
by Gay Hayden, Esq. Vancouver Independent 11 May
1877
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A new Plum. Gay Hayden, of Vancouver, three
years since left a few seedling plums to develop,
hoping that he might originate some good variety
among them. This season they came into bearing
for the first time. One tree produces a plum of
very superior quality, samples of which we have
seen and eaten. It is a little smaller than the
famous Peach plum, similar in color and shape,
but more juicy, finer grained, and sweeter, one of
the most delicious plums we have ever seen. It
ripens just after the Peach plum and before the
Bradshaw. Its beauty and superior eating
qualities render it worthy of preservation, and it
is certain to become popular. Vancouver
Independent, 1 Aug 1878

Fruit Marauders.--Fruit growers, and many
persons in the city having fine gardens, have
been much annoyed this year by persons young
and old who plunder their places, and ruthlessly
carry off the fruits of hard labor earned by
others. The offense has been repeated so often
and become so annoying that there has been
made a determination to put a stop to the
practice. Several of these marauders are known.
Mr. Gay Hayden says that upon a repetition of
the offense on his premises he will put them
through to the full extent of the law. Vancouver
Independent, 20 Jun 1881
Some persons unknown stole a lot of apples
from Gay Hayden's orchard Monday night, but
left the boxes and barrels. Vancouver Independent, 16
Nov 1882, p5

Military and Personal.
The garrison grounds have recently been
adorned by the addition of five hundred shade
trees. The trees are planted in avenues, and
even now present a beautiful appearance, and
when the month of "leafy June" comes the effect
will be extremely fine. The trees embrace the
following varieties: Oak, beech, maple, chestnut,
black walnut and birch. None of these are native
to the Pacific coast, but they were raised from
the seed by Gay Hayden of Vancouver. The
experiment at Vancouver Barracks will be
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watched with interest by the people of the State
of Oregon and Washington Territory. Vancouver
Independent, 7 Dec1882
Gay Hayden will dispose of his ornamental
trees in his nursery, and lay it off into town lots.
His announcement will appear in next issue.
Vancouver Independent, 14 Dec 1882

Closing Out Sale: “... and sold as soon as I can
close out my nursery. GAY HAYDEN, Prop'r
Columbia River Nursery. Vancouver, Dec. 20,
1882. Notice for Publication. Land Office at
Vancouver. W. T., 1 Dec. 20, 1882. Vancouver
Independent,1 Feb 1883, p8

Gay Hayden having sold his nursery grounds,
requests those persons wanting trees to come for
them before April 1st, if they want bargains.
Vancouver Independent, 8 Mar 1883, p4

Gay travels to promote Oregon and Washington
produce, and to encourage migration. He wrote
a letter to the Independence on January 31, 1884.
Here is a part of the letter on page 4:
Mr. Hayden’s Letter on His Recent Trip East.
Vancouver, Jan. 23rd, 1884.
Editor Independent:
Dear Sir: Having been one of the Washington
Territory pioneers who went east on the 2nd of
Oct. inst., and returned on the 2nd day of January,
I would like to tell my friends east the difference
in the climate between Chicago, Milwaukee and
Minneapolis, and here. When our train pulled
out of Chicago, on the 22nd of December, the
thermometer stood 8 degrees below zero, at
Milwaukee and Madison, Wisconsin, 2 below,
and at Minneapolis zero. Ad we went west it got
down in Dakota to 20 degrees below zero, and
continued cold, with some snow, until we passed
the Mullan tunnel, on the top of the Rockies;
then as we came down the mountains the
weather moderated, being down to 40 degrees
above zero at Umatilla. I went up to Pendleton,
and on the 20th of December the mercury ran
down to 10 degrees below zero; came down to
the Dalles and found on New Year’s day no snow
there and mercury 29 degrees above zero.

Arrived at Portland, Or., and found the weather
like spring—the grass green and some flowers in
bloom—and last night was the coldest of the
season, mercury 22 above zero. Letters from
Southern Wisconsin one week ago showed
mercury 40 degrees below zero, wile here in
Washington Territory on the same date it was
like spring. Now, my friends, both east and here,
can judge which of the two countries they
prefer—eastern, two degrees further south, or
Washington Territory, where the ladies have the
right of the ballot, and where flowers bloom in
open air almost every month in the year. “This is
probably the result of one of the last acts of the
Washington Territory legislature at tis last
sitting.”
The Clarke County Agricultural & Mechanical
Society elected me their representative to disply
some of the products of this county in the east,
and I was furnished specimens to take from the
following named persons:
Thirty varieties of apple; popcorn, potatoes -- R.
Kies
Onions -- Eugene White
Sweet corn --Geo. W. Durgin
Carrots, oats, buckwheat, wheat -- M. Spurgeon
Quince -- Wm. Bratton, Sr.
Wheat -- Owen Mulligan
Pears -- unknown
Potatoes, 2 varieties -- E. White
King Philip corn -- D. R. Fales.
The above specimens were packed in a chest
that was made in Jefferson, Wis., in 1848;
crossed the plains in 1850 behind an ox team,
and was 7 months on the trip here; and on the
corner marked "1850--Oregon or bust." It was 7
days making the trip back and marked, "St. Paul-not busted yet by thunder!" The chest was
opened and the contents displayed in 13 cities
and at one election, and received one diploma
and d13 notices of being the finest specimens
ever seen or displayed east of the Rockies by any
person, or persons and now Mr. Editor, the chest
is home in Clarke county, and ready to be place in
the sanctum of the Society, after having traveled
10,000 miles, receiving sundry bruised at the
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hands of sundry baggage masher in 1884, and not
busted yet. .
Yours truly, GAY HAYDEN.
Vancouver Independent, 31 Jan 31 1884;

Some Good it is doing our Territory
Mr. Gay Hayden, of Vancouver, who left here
nearly a year ago, and joined the Oregon Exhibit
car at St. Paul last August, and traveled with it to
the end of the trip, returned home last week.
When the exhibit was broken up Mr. Hayden
took samples of everything in the car, packed
them in boxes and traveled over the states of
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa en routes
which the exhibit car had not passed over,
exhibiting the grains, grasses and other articles in
all the towns of any note he passed through,
leaving samples of each on exhibition in the
finest show windows in the different towns.
From the citizens of many of these towns he
received very complimentary notices of which
the following is a sample:
Yours truly, GAY HAYDEN. Morning Oregonian, 30
Mar 1887; Washington Standard, Olympia, Thurston,
Washington, 1 Apr 1887

Acting Commissioner of Penitentiary in
Vancouver.
Gay probably moved from the Island to
Vancouver because he had become involved in
the Community. Only 10 years after arriving in
the Northwest, Gay Hayden was the Acting
Commissioner of Penitentiary in Vancouver as
mentioned in a news article in the Pioneer and
Democrat June 1860, asking for bids to clear and
grub 2 ½ acres of the site for the Penitentiary,
located in Vancouver. It is specific about what is
to be removed (leveled down smooth) and to be
completed by August 1, 1860. Pioneer and
Democrat, Jun 1860, Olympia, Thurston, Washington

Democratic Party Committees.
Mr. Holmes declining to act, the chair
appointed Hon. C. Lancaster, Mr. Gay Hayden
and Capt. Wm. Bratton to act upon the said
committee. Olympia Pioneer and Democrat, 19 Oct
1860, p5.
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Democratic Territorial Convention: Vancouver,
W. T. April 6
Entitled seat to Convention: Clark County--I. T.
Lovelace, D. E. Russell, Gay Hayden, Jas. Bybee,
C. Lancaster, proxy, P. Buckly; H. L. Caples.
Olympia Washington Standard, 16 April 1870, p.1

Territorial Convention from Democracy: The
following gentlemen were elected as delegates to
the Territorial Convention, which meets here today: B. F. Shaw, D. L. Russell, W. S. Dodge, Gay
Hayden, W. N. Corss and William Goodwin.
Messrs. Gay Hayden, of Clark, B. F. Longmire,
of Thurston, and N. H. Hill, of Island county were
appointed a Committee of Credentials. Puget
Sound Daily Courier, 2 Oct 1872, Olympia Washington.

County Nominations. The Democracy of Clarke
county has made the following nominations:
Councilman, upper district, Col. B. F. Shaw;
Representatives, D. L. Russel, J. Suiste, and
Webster Abbott, County Commissioners, T.
Fairhaust, J. D. Holbrook, and John Brobstel
[Probstel], (Lib Rep.); Probate Judge, Geo. W.
Hart; Auditor, John O'Keane; Sheriff, A. L. Coffey;
Treasurer, M. Wintler; Assessor, Morris Baker;
School Superintendent, J. Suiste; Coroner, John
Deer; Surveyor, T. J. Thornton; Justices of the
Peace in Vancouver precinct, Gay Hayden and J.
Suiste; Constables, J. Hartney and J. Deer.
Washington Standard, Olympia, Washington, 5 Oct 1872

Gay Hayden, Chairman of The Olympia
Convention, Democratic Territorial Committee.
Seattle Puget Sound Dispatch, 10 Oct 1872, Olympia,
Thurston, Washington.

Under Clarke County Democratic Convention
...Gay Hayden, Louis Sohns and Joseph Woodin,
have been appointed a committee to confer ...
committee to make up a People's ticket.
Vancouver Independent, 7 Oct 1876 p2

Oct. 7, 1882. The democratic county convention
was called to order. B. F. Shaw was elected
chairman and Gay Hayden secretary. The object
of said convention was to elect delegates to
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attend the Territorial convention and to appoint
a democratic county committee.
On motion of H. N. Kress, B. F. Shaw, P.
O'Keane, Gay Hayden, W. H. Delay were elected
delegates to said convention. Vancouver
Independent, 12 Oct 1882

The Territorial Convention (Delegates given by
county)
Clark-B. F. Shaw, P. A. Kane, G. Hayden, W. H.
Delay. … The chair appointed the following
committee on platform: J. A. Kuhn, J. E. Budd, G.
J. Hill, Gay Hayden, M. C. Barney, who reported
the following. Washington Standard, Olympia,
Washington, 13 Oct 1882

People's County Convention of Clarke County,
W. T.
West Vancouver—W. H. Dillon, B. L. Morrison,
.J. D. Manning, J. H. Alexander, T. W. Padden,
Joseph Burke, N. Schofield, D. McCann, G. W.
Conard, Gay Hayden.
East Vancouver—L. Sohns, Matt Brown, B. F.
Shaw, .J. D. Geoghegan, H. N. Kress, Owen
Mulligan, Wm. Ginder.
... On motion the chairman appointed a Central
County Committee as follows: Gay Hayden, H. C.
Blackwood, Thos. Kane, A. H. Kersey, D. R. Fales.
Vancouver Independent, 19 Oct 1882

Realtor: Farm for sale and Gay Hayden also
desires to sell some of his city property in
Vancouver. Vancouver Independent 7 Jul 1881, 18 Aug
1881, 13 Oct 1881

Vancouver: Gay Hayden has bonded about
thirty acres of his tract in the northern part of the
city to the land speculators, who are now having
it laid out in lots and blocks as a new addition to
the city of Vancouver. Portland surveyors are
engaged upon the work. The price agreed to be

paid for the tract is about $500 per acre. Seattle

Daily Post-Intelligencer, Seattle, Washington, 27 Feb 1883

Jurors: Gay Hayden, juror for Coroner's inquest
upon the body of Wm. O'Neil. Vancouver
Independent, 14 Aug 1879.

Notice of Creditors.
In the matter of the estate of Benjamin F.
Preston, deceased. ... ... ... Gay Hayden,
Administrator of the estate of Benjamin F.
Preston, deceased. Vancouver Independent, October
5, 1882

Horse: Gay Hayden lost his best horse last
week, which died from inflammation of the
stomach. Vancouver Independent, Mar 31, 1881
Fire Department:
Gay Hayden was elected chief engineer of the
Vancouver fire department on Monday, receiving
every vote cast. ..." Vancouver Independent, 14 Dec
1882

Pioneer Society: Among those as members of the
Pioneer Society, (see page 14 of this issue), Gay
Hayden, Mrs. Mary Jane Hayden. Vancouver
Independent, Feb 22 1883

Colonel B. F. Shaw, of Vancouver, has two very
promising young Altamont Tecora colts and has
place the older, a 3 year-old stallion, in the hands
of Gay Hayden for breaking. In appearance he is
merely another edition of Chelas, Del Norte, and
Touchet, but, unlike his illustrious trio of brother,
be is a trotter. The younger colt is a pacing filly;
in fact, Jay Beach assert that she was born
pacing. None of the female portion of the
Altamont-Tecora family have showed as great
speed as the males, thus far, but if she continues
to improve with age, the "little sister" may even
up records with some of her brothers. Breeder and
Sportsman, Vol. 30-31, 1897, p 164.

Main Sources: Several Newspaper, cited.
[brackets with just page numbers] Pioneer Days, Mary Hayden, Ye Galleon Press, Fairfield, Washington, 1979.
The Haydens of Hayden Island (and Vancouver) by Ted Van Arsdol in Clark County History, 1982, Fort Vancouver Historical
Society, Clark County.
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WEBSTER L. STABLER. Among the early pioneers of Yakima county who have
had a hand in the experiences of those primitive days as well as in the later developments and progress
of this now populous county, the name of Webster L. Stabler should appear. Born in 1832 in the
Keystone state, his parents moved with him at the age of five to the then wild western country of
Illinois. Here he was reared amid the border scenes of that state until he had reached the age of
twenty, acquiring his education in the log cabin schoolhouse and developing muscle and hardihood in
the various duties required about the home.
In 1852, when but twenty, he started from Morgan county, Illinois, with ox teams, to cross the wide
expanse of prairie, desert and mountains, a path beset with dangers of floods and Indians on the one
hand and privation and exposure on the other. He reached Portland, his destination, on October 8,
1852, at the end of a six months' journey, and, after wintering there, he took a pre-emption claim in
the spring, just across from Vancouver on the Oregon side of the line, where he engaged in farming
and stock raising until 1864, when he went to the Salmon river mines in Idaho, where he mined and
ran a pack-train into the Boise mines, in partnership with A. J. Bean.
He later returned to his ranch near Vancouver, and was married to Miss Melinda S. Hayden, February
22, 1864. In 1868 he bought a bunch of cattle and drove them to Yakima county, taking up a claim in
the Ahtanum valley and putting up hay for his stock. He then returned to his place in Oregon, leaving a
man in charge of the new ranch. In the spring of 1869, he returned and filed on the land, which has
never since changed hands nor had a mortgage on it.
His wife [Melinda] died in Vancouver, Washington, August 7, 1869, before he got his effects moved to
his present home. Her father. Gay Hayden, was a native of New York, and crossed the Plains to Oregon
in 1850, settling near Vancouver.
In 1882, Mr. Stabler was united in marriage to Mrs. Harriet Millican; to which union were born two
children: Gay, born September 17, 1883, and Lewis, August 17, 1887. Mr. Stabler is an active
Republican, and in 1890 was appointed Indian agent at Fort Simcoe, but resigned after holding the
position for a year and a half, preferring to attend to his ranch and stock rather than pose as an office
holder. He owns a fine ranch of one hundred and sixty acres, and makes a specialty of breeding
Shorthorn and Holstein cattle, of which he owns some fine specimens. Mr. Stabler is recognized as an
enterprising, public-spirited citizen and a good neighbor. Illustrated History of Kilickitat, Yakima And Kittitas
Counties, Washington. p 578-9

Questions to still research:

Oregon marriage of Gay SB Hayden, Jr. in 1892? to Emma Blurock, Vol 9 page 242.
Gay’s land records for claim on Hayden Island, No. 1319, Hayden, Gay, Clackamas Co.
1319-Hayden, Gay, Clackamas Co, T2n R4E secs 28, 29, 32, 33, 34 644.50 a; m 7-4-1846/7 Jefferson Co,
Wis, Mary Jane Bean, who d Seattle, Wn. 6-14-1918. #55 p51 Vol. 5; Vol. 1 No. 1319, Hayden, Gay,
Clackamas Co; b 1819, Oneida Co, NY.; Arr. Ore 20 Oct 1850, SC 29 Nov 1855; m. Mary Jane 4 July
1846, Jefferson Co, Wis.; Also 8046 Hayden Island; 2N 1E, Sec.
Vancouver Papers for Gay’s Death Notice near 14 May, 1902, for additional information.
Gay’s first marriage: Gay married first on 15 Jan 1841 In Jefferson. Is there an application or other
information? Follow her life back.

Do more research on Mary Jane Bean’s family.
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Photo without PhotoScan

Same Photo taken with PhotoScan

PhotoScan by Google
By Jane Germann, Trail Breakers Co-editor

We were preparing for my sister’s memorial service and my sister-in-law Diane Fogg took a picture
on her dining table of a snapshot that I wanted. More accurately, she scanned it several times and the
outcome was better than the original which was darker. I asked how she did it. She told me of a free
app called SnapScan which she had on her phone. When I went looking for it, it is now called
PhotoScan, a free app by Google. She took one photo of the photo on the table and then the app
automatically took four more pictures, placing “dots” at four corners of the photo to focus the camera
on one at a time, taking a photo each time, and then the camera took one final photo. It stitched the
pictures together and I was amazed. I went home and downloaded it.
Now I know many of you already know of this app. But in case you don’t, it is free and easy to add to
your phone. It’s not perfect, and I had to re-take some photos. For example, Ray Baird ended up with
two sets of eyes – comical, but not accurate. I wish I had saved the photo, but I erased it before I could
think of why to save it (for this article, of course). But I have had great success with the app. I hope
you will enjoy it as much as I have.
On left is a photo taken with just the camera that’s in my phone and the lights from above the
kitchen table are glaring and making the photo undesirable. The second photo is stitched together
with PhotoScan by Google. I would much rather have the second photo to work with.
I hope you think of downloading it so it will be ready when you are someplace and someone shows
you a photo and it’s a picture you’d like, but it’s not on their phone to send to you. All you need to do
is to pull out your phone and take the picture, or rather, scan the picture. Be sure to check the results
to make sure it is a good representation of what you want. Then if you want, you can photo edit the
picture to lighten it up or to darken it with your favorite photo application.

The price is right—FREE!
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Sir Humphrey Davy, 1st Cousin 5 times removed

(or, if you have problems saying Aluminum, you can blame Sir Humphry Davy.)
By Jane Germann, Trail Breakers Co-Editor

Can you say Aluminum? I still have problems pronouncing aluminum
correctly, and we all can blame it all on Sir Humphry Davy, because he
is responsible for naming the metal in 1807.
I was a junior at Bandon High School when my Mom told me we were
related to Sir Humphry Davy. I was studying Chemistry and she said he
was our 3rd great grandfather. I wrote in my chemistry book: “Sir
Humphry Davy is my great-great-great-grandfather. “ I was proud.
After all, he had discovered Nitrous Oxide. I knew back then that NO2
could be used to alleviate pain. What I didn’t know was that Davy had
used it for merriment at parties for the upper class – probably how it
got its nickname “laughing gas!”
I also remember the last day of school was spent erasing marks made
in our books. Erasing that fact was hard – I wanted to leave it in the book for the whole world to know.
Sir Humphry Davy was a famous chemist. Our family knew him mostly as the inventor of the miner’s
lamp, and thus saving many lives.
Even our cousins knew these facts. When I visited my Aunt Edith (Van Leuven) and saw her first
cousin Edith’s (Fullerton) pedigree chart, she showed Sir Humphrey Davy as a grandfather. This fact
was deeply imbedded in our family lore. He definitely was ours!
Then I had time to do genealogy when my youngest child entered kindergarten in 1983, and I began
looking up the facts. Imagine my surprise when I found out that Sir Humphry had NO children! I was
shocked! So, perhaps his brother John was our link. No. Only girls had been born into that family.
There was some truth to the family tradition. I was able to verify back to our immigrant, a John Davy,
who came to the US about 1865. I knew that my maternal grandmother was a Davy and she kept a
record of the family history that showed that her father William Palmer Davy had been born in
Jacobstowe, Devon, England, and that his father was this John Davy, also born in Jacobstowe. I was
able to find baptism records and these facts were verifiable. Grandmother Rosa Philpott had included
the history of the family migrating through Canada (they had stopped at Bruce Mines, Ontario and had
two boys there) before migrating down to Illinois.
Her family history stopped with her grandfather John. Our Davys were from Devon and Sir Humphry
and his brother John were from Cornwall. Were they even related? It had occurred to me that
perhaps our John had wished to be more important than just a farmer and just claimed him as a direct
relative because of his fame. Was he even ours?????
It was hard to research back farther. John had been born in 1803. The Family History Center had
census films back to 1841 or 1851 and it was easy to verify the line back that far. My cousin Hazel
Buckingham Denham Lang was actively looking as well. It was about this time that she scheduled a
trip to England hoping her stay-at-home husband would come along. Alaska was great----but England
was too far away for him. He was not going there! So she asked me to come along and I did. So we
were off on an adventure in the spring of 1984.
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Over in England, we visited various places where we knew family had lived. Grandmother Rosa Davy
had married a Philpott and they were from Gussage St. Michaels in Dorset. Thank goodness
grandmother had kept records that included her in-laws, otherwise, we may have never found them.
We were able to see the forge that our grandfather, Henry Nathaniel Philpott, had used as village
blacksmith. The census records showed that he had come from Weyhill, Hants. (We were told that
stood for Hampshire). We were warmly received in that community. We were able to get a copy of
their very local history that included some family facts. We even visited the local church in Gussage St.
Michaels, where most of the children were baptized. It was the English custom to baptize the first
child born at the mother’s home church – which she had done and was only a few miles away. The
Philpotts had even been married at Wimborne St. Giles and it led to following other lines back. We
found on Henry and Mary Ann’s marriage records that the Philpott mother had died and only the
name of the Philpott father (another Henry) was listed. We still have not be able document any
farther back on the Philpott line.
Hazel and I visited churches, cemeteries, libraries, record centers, and even Stonehenge—
Grandmother had mentioned that in the family history – the Philpott family had visited Stonehenge
while traveling back to say goodbye to relatives before taking off to America. They came to Illinois in
1866 after entering through Canada. How I wish that she had mention just WHO they visited? I only
knew they had to go east to pass Stonehenge and see the family. But I digress.
In Jacobstowe, we were able to view census films at the local library. The 1841
records were almost invisible. The writing was so faint it was difficult to read.
Nothing was going to be easy with this search. But we were able to find our John
Davy! There he was! In 1841 Jacobstowe, living on North Breuford! AND he was
with a Richard Davy 65, with his wife Elizabeth also 65. John was listed at 35 with
his wife Elizabeth 35. [Actually, the 1841 English census rounds off ages by 5
years, no relationships verified, and only if they were born in the Parish or where
they were born, if not that Parish.] The children were listed and fit very well with
our family that we were searching for. And it made sense that the older couple
were the next generation back. William was there, age 11, and the other
brothers and sisters were showing up in order with the correct ages. We had
Sir Humphry Davy’s
found some other families with similar naming patterns, but either too old or too
statue in Penzance.
young to be ours. We later verified that they were cousins.
Using English tax records, my genealogy trail led back to a Richard Davy in 1750 Jacobstowe, Devon,
England. I believed his father was also a Richard Davy. But it would not be verified until just a couple
of years ago when Margaret Tottle-Smith unraveled the mystery for me. She shared that this Richard
was in fact the son of Richard, which I has assumed but not proved. And that the Richard (senior) was
the son of Edmund Davy and his wife Grace Adams of Cornwall, England. They also had a son Robert
making Richard and Robert brothers. It was Robert who was the father of Sir Humphry Davy and
Doctor John Davy, and thus first cousin to Richard (junior). Sir Humphry and John also had three
sisters (Grace, Kitty, and Betsy). And that makes me a first cousin, five times removed to Sir Humphry
Davy. Because I had Pat Bauer do a website for me several years back (it was a fund raiser for CCGS),
Margaret found me using the internet. (Thanks, Pat!)
Are you familiar with Sir Humphry Davy? Unless you took chemistry, you may not even know that he
was a chemist. He was a 1st Baronet, President of the Royal Society, Member of the Royal Irish
Academy, and Fellow of the Geological Society. Sir Humphry Davy was considered to be one of the
greatest chemists and inventors that Great Britain ever produced. (Not my words!)
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Uses of Failure. I thank God that I was not made a dexterous manipulator, for the
most important of my discoveries have been suggested to me by failure. Sir Humphry
Davy. The Hood River glacier, (Hood River, OR), December25, 1913, image 2; The Maui news, (Wailuku, Maui, H.I.) July 4, 1914, Page
3, Image e.

Sir Humphry Davy.
It was in old Penzance, and amid the old surroundings, that Humphry Davy was born on the 17th of
December, 1778, just a century ago. His father, Robert Davy, had been a successful wood-carver in his
younger days, and by the death of an elder brother, afterward because possessed of a small estate
called Varfell, a couple of miles from the town. His mother was a certain Grace Millett, who had been
left orphaned of her parents in one day, with two sister to share her loss, and with no one to look to
for advice and assistance but a cousin and the surgeon who attended the father and mother in their
last illness. The estate to which Mr. and Mrs. Davy removed when Humphry, their eldest child, was
some 6 years old, had been in possession of the family for a couple of hundred years; and there is
some ground for believing that the pedigree could be carried much further back, if that could serve to
make Humphry Davy more famous than he is. It is, however, quite the other way, for we might rejoice
to know that both the Davys and Milletts “came in with Richard Conqueror, because, far down in the
ages, there was born of their name and blood one whose reflected glory lightens up these vague
ancestral shapes. Humphry’s boyhood was not unlike that of other children. He learned to read
quickly, and his favorite books were the “Pilgrim’s Progress” and the “Arabian Nights.” He was robust
and active, took naturally to walking and swimming, fishing, and shooting. In his rambles he began to
observe outer nature, collected minerals and oars [ores], with which Cornwall has been identified from
prehistoric times, gathered natural history specimens thrown up by the Atlantic. His preliminary
education finished, he was sent to school at Truro; but partly from the character of his master, partly
for want of system, he was left much to himself. So, though by his inherent ability he was
distinguished in his classes, he obtained no real training, and his course of study was shaped by
himself. He read history and the writings of the Scotch philosophers; he harangued his school-fellows
on moral subjects, or amused them with stories compounded of his favorite Oriental myths and
legends of Cornish fairies and pixies, which he learned from his grandmother; he wrote their
valentines, for he had a fertile and vivid invention, a store of words, and a ready pen; he wandered by
the shores of the bay, writing poetry on St. Michael’s Mount and the bygone druids, or declaiming his
own or another’s verses again the last of the rushing surf; he argued on the mysteries of ontology with
anyone who would engage with him; but his master failed to detect any marked ability, and confessed
that he could claim but little credit for educating hi. Davy, indeed, congratulated himself that at school
he was left to develop his tastes and powers pretty much as he pleased. – Good Words. The Canton
advocate. (Canton, D.T. [SD.], April 3, 1879, Image 2.

Biographies abound. Some are long, some are short. This one shares his childhood. Others share his
accomplishments as an adult. Each have a different tale to share. When researching Davy, newspaper
archives were used. There were funny and serious articles in various papers about Sir Humphry Davy.
And short articles were often used as fillers by many newspaper. When I first starting researching
Davy in the newspapers I did not know how to save the articles and can’t find them now. There were
some good ones representing Davy at the Chicago World’s Fair. Others declared how important his
discovery was and how important his discovery was to Edison.
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World’s Debt to Humphrey Davy:
Humphrey Davy, a poor chemist, was born at Penzance, England, 1778. He became the most
eminent scientist of his day. He made the safety lamps now used in coal mines. And just before his
death in 1829 gave us the electric light. Davy made his first experiments in candle light. Today the light
known as Barnegat light, off the new Jersey coast, equal[s] to 30,000,000 candles. The Holbrook news.
(Holbrook, Navajo County [Ariz.]), September 25, 1914, Page 6

Electric Light: The basic discover of the possibility of electric light was made by Sir Humphry Davy in
1810, but for the next fifty years the developments were solely scientific and no practical use was
made of them. In 1862, however, an arc light was installed in a lighthouse at Dungeness, and this is
generally believed to be the first electric lamp in regular service. Evening News (San Jose, CA), vol 67, issue 129,

page 6, Tuesday, November 28, 1916. Also many other papers including the Rogue River Courier., July 14, 1916, Dailey Edition, Page 4. The
Evening public ledger, (Philadelphia, PA), May 29, 1916, Night Extra, page 15 Image 15.

Electric Light. Their Use on an Important Scale Dates From 1876. The first experimental philosopher to
discover that electric light could be produced by a dry battery was Sir Humphry Davy, who in 1810
exhibited a light three inches long, between carbon points, before the Royal society of London. But no
commercial value was attached to the use of electricity as an illuminant until more than half a century
later. The Centennial exhibition held in Philadelphia in 1876, really marks the ear of our present form
of electric light, though electric lights had been is use abroad prior to that time. The exhibition of
models and practical demonstrations of electric lights at Philadelphia in 1876 attracted the attention of
scientists and capitalists in this country, and the first incandescent lamps and the first arc systems were
put to practical use in a small way in 1878. The Brush arc light gained favor in the beginning as the
most adaptable for street lighting, and Cleveland, O., the home of Charles Francis Brush, the inventor,
was the initial American city to adapt the arc system for street lighting.
Since 1878 both the Brush arc system and the Edison incandescent system have developed.—Marc
M. Reynolds in Moody’s Magazine. Columbus Daily Enquirer (Columbus, GA), Vol 83, Issue 306, page 7, Sunday, January 8,
1911. Also The Washington bee, vol, October 7, 1922, Image 3.

Sir Humphry Davy, in 1808, produced the first electric light. After his time lamps were used for years
on special occasions. The cost of was prohibitive of general use. The first practical dynamo was built
about 1857, and was used to run an electric light at the South Foreland lighthouse, England, Dec. 8,
1858. This dynamo was too expensive to be used generally. The first incandescent lamp was patented
in 1845 by J. W. Starr, but it was not successful. Edison made incandescent lighting a success in 1878
and thereafter. The Sun. (New York, NY) March 3, 1895, age 3, image 15.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS—C.R., City. Electric light apparatus of various kinds was devised as early as 1802 by
Sir Humphry Davy and improved on by later experiments. The first use of electricity for public
illumination was in 1858, in London, England, when Watson’s electric lights were used on Westminster
Bridge. The San Francisco call (San Francisco, Calif.), November 22, 1898, page 6, Image 6.
In 1808 Sir Humphry Davy made the first electric light; it was not adapted to commercial use,
however. Electric lamps were made in France early in the fifties. The exact date seems not to be
known. Edison adapted the incandescent light to commercial use. The Forest Republican, (Tionesta, Pa.) October
5, 1898, page 1

MINER’S LAMP
DISASTERS caused by explosion of fire-damp in mines in the greater number of instances in early
winter. The first one, so far, comes from Belgium, in which ten men were instantly killed and a
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hundred injured. These disaster are invariably due to carelessness. The lamp invented by Sir Humphry
Davy, or modification of that lamp, are used in all mines where fire-damp is possible, and, indeed, their
use is made obligatory by law. With proper care catastrophes can be avoided, as the wire-gauze which
surrounds the light prevents a general explosion. But it has been ascertained, in a large number of
cases, that a careless miner has pryed open his lamp-covering to light his pipe, and the result has been
a terrible loss of life. The Manitowoc pilot (Manitowoc, WIS) November 18, 175, Image 2
The Davy lamp is a form of safety lamp for the use in coal mines, invented by Sir Humphry Davy in
1815. In it the flame is surrounded with fine wire gauze, on the principle that flame will not pass
through the holes, and so does snot ignite the gas surrounding the lamp. George Stephenson invented
a similar lamp, but both are now superseded by the use of electric lights in large mines. The Saint Paul globe
(St. Paul, Minn.) February1, 1903, Image 24.

In the year 1815 came the invention for which Davy’s name will always be
remembered—that of the safety lamp for collieries. The dreadful explosions which
were formerly so common in coal mines and which still occur at times are caused by
methane or marsh gas (called by miners "fire damp") leaking out of the coal seams.
Mixed with air in the proportion of one part of fire damp to ten of air, methane
becomes highly explosive, and the danger is made worse by the fine coal dust
suspended in the mine. From Sir Humphry Davy Biography –online.
Lights in Mines. First Practical Test of Davy’s Safety Lamp was Dramatic.
If you have ever looked at picture of coal miners you must have notice that they are
sometimes represented with peculiar little lamps stuck in their caps. These are
known as the Davy safety lamp. The flame is entirely surrounded with very fine gauze
Davy's Safety wire, which permits enough air to enter to keep the lamp alight, but is too fine for any
Lamp
flame to pass through it. The dangerous gases in the coal mine can enter the lamp
and burn, but the flame cannot get out.
Before this invention the miner often worked in absolute darkness, as it would have been madness to
carry light into any coal mine, where what is called fire damp [methane gas] in common.
The safety lamp was invented by Sir Humphry Davy, a famous English scientist, but the wonderful
thing about the story of its invention is that no one could be found who would dare to carry it into a
coal mine to test it.
On Jan. 9, 1816, John Hodgson, minister who lived near Newcastle, in the north of England, which is a
great coal mining region, volunteered to go down into the Hebburn coal pit with a lighted Davy lamp in
his hand so as to settle for all time whether it was really a safety lamp or not.
The first miner who saw him approach was nearly beside himself with terror and screamed and
prayed for whoever it was to put out the light before it was too late. But the minister walked steadily
on, confident in the truth of the scientific fact upon which the lamp was built, until he got close enough
for the miner to recognize him.
Every miner in the pit knew the person and their confidence in him and what he told them was
greater than their faith in the lamp, much as they desire it. But for the bravery of this Newcastle
preacher it might have been a long time before the lamp came into use, if at all.—Exchange. Yorkville enquirer
(no place reported), September 24, 1912, image 1.

A Scientific Man’s Generosity. When Sir Humphry Davy, after great labor, invented his safety lamp
for the purpose of mitigating the danger to colliers working in inflammable gas, he would not take out
a patent for it, but made it over to the public. A friend said to him:
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“You might as well have secured than invention by a patent and received your L5,000 or L10,000 a
year for it.”
“No, my good friend,” said Davy; “I never thought of such a thing; my sole object was to serve the
cause of humanity. I have enough for all my views and pursuits. More wealth could not increase
either my fame or my happiness. It might undoubtedly enable me to put four horses to my carriage;
but what would it avail me to have it and said that Sir Humphry drives his carriage and four?” Daily Globe
(St. Paul, Minn.) January 23, 1881, Image3.

[He didn’t get a patent on this discovery because he wanted miners to be able to use it. One version

said he was going to be sued and did not want to have the suit and thus he gave it away free.]

Safe Light for Miners.
Nowadays the up-to-date miner carries a package of electricity about with him while underground. It
is a small storage battery attached to the back of his belt, and is connected by a cord with a lamp
fastened to the front of his cap.
The lamp, provided with a reflector, throws quite a flood of light in front of the miners. But its chief
advantage is absolute safety.
In the olden days miners (who must, of course, have light) carried about with them open-flame
lamps. These caused innumerable disastrous accidents through ignition of coat dust, or gases. Sir
Humphry Davy’s invention of a safety lamp whose flame was protected by a wire gauze saved an
immense number of lives. It is in common use today, but the electric mine lamp is better and more
convenient. The Ward County Independent, (Minot, Ward County, N.D.), September 25, 1919, Image 5; The Bemidji daily pioneer.
(Bemidji, Minn.) November 04, 1919, page 4, Image4..

Chemistry:
Through electrolysis, Davy eventually discovered magnesium, calcium, strontium, and barium in
1808. For all these discoveries, much groundwork had of course been done by others. Davy utilized the
reducing power of potassium to prepare boron, and he developed the method of separating potassium
from sodium based upon the insolubility of potassium perchlorate and the solubility of sodium
perchlorate in 97% alcohol. Sir Humphrey Davy (1778-1829) on-linesource
Not only did his brilliant lectures attract a fashionable and intellectual audience, but he also
continued his electrical research. In 1806 he showed that there was a real connection between
electrical and chemical behavior; for this achievement Napoleon I awarded him a prize. In 1807 he
electrolyzed molten potash and soda and announced the isolation of two new elements, naming them
potassium and sodium. In 1808 he isolated and named calcium, barium, strontium, and magnesium.
Later he showed that boron, aluminum, beryllium, and fluorine existed, although he was not able to
isolate them.
Sir Humphry Davy, however, showed that during their action on each other both the acid and the
alkali underwent decomposition, and that, while water is formed by the union of the oxygen of the
alkali and the hydrogen of the acid, the sodium of the former combines with the chlorine of the latter
to form chloride of sodium, and this term is the scientific designation of salt, which, paradoxical as it
may seem, is not a salt. At one time nearly the whole of the salt used as food and for industrial
purposes was obtained from the sea, and in many countries where the climate is dry and warm and
which have a convenient seaboard a great quantity of salt is still obtained. In Portugal more than
250,000 tons are annually produced, and the same quantity approximately is obtained on the Atlantic
and Mediterranean coasts of France. Spain has salt works in the Balearlu [Belarus?] islands, the bay of
Cadiz and elsewhere, which turn out annually 800,000 tons, and even the small seaboard of Austria
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produced from 70,000 to 100,000 tons. New York Ledger.

Tacoma Daily News (Tacoma, WA), Volume 32, Issue 87,

page 3, Tuesday, July 5, 1898.

Chlorine, which is the gas the Germans are using with deadly effect, owes its discovery to a British
scientist, Sir Humphry Davy. Is was in the year 1810 that he discovered and names the gas. It is one of
the most commons elements in the form of salt. Evening News (San Jose, Ca) Vol 65 page 4, Thursday, August 19, 1915.
Potassium, the basis of many medicines was discovered in 1807 by Sir Humphry Davy. . Daily Journal and
Journal and Tribune (Knoxville, TN) Vol. 9, Issue 120, page 2, Wednesday, June 26, 1895

Sir Humphry Davy in1817 discovered that a spiral of platinum, previously heated, would remain hot
when immersed in a mixture of air and inflammable gas. Fort Wayne News Sentinel (Fort Wayne, IN) second section,
page 19, Sunday, July 24, 1921.

Laughing gas [NO2] was discovered in 1776 and in 1800 Sir Humphrey Davy suggested that it might
be used in surgery, though it was not successfully employed as an anesthetic till nearly a half a century
later. Charlotte Observer (Charlotte, NC) page 11, Saturday, March 19, 1921
Sir Humphrey Davy has discovered, by chemical process, a method of making whale oil answer all
the purposes of preparing woolen cloths. Hallowell Gazette (Hallowell, ME), vol 4, Issue 47, page 2, Wednesday,
November 19, 1817.

Aluminum Cheapened. While experimenting with the intense heat of the elctric arc, Sir Humphrey
Davy discovered a metallic substance to which he gave the name of aluminm, through he never
suceeding in isolating it. Twenty years later Frederick Wohler, in Germany, isolated this metal though
the use of potassium. In 1845 he obtained it in small malleable globules. In 1856 Deville, a French
chemist patronized by Louis Napoleon, improved Wohler’s process and isolated aluminum in a state
almost pure. At this time the metal was valued at $90 a pound. It was produced in chemical
laboratories and used largely in the manufacture of aluminum jewelry. The price has now declinced to
19 cents a pound. Edgefied advertiser. (Edgefield, S.C.), 29 Nov 1916, Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers

WORDS OF WISDOM
Life’s Little Things. Life is made up, not of great sacrifices or duties, but of little things in which smiles and
kindnesses and small obligation, given habitually, are what win and preserve the heart and secure comfort. – Sir
Humphry Davy. Belleville News Democrat (Belleville, IL), Vol 59 Issue 303 page 2, Wednesday, December 16, 1914. The Jasper news,
(Jasper, Mo.), January 20, 1916, p4. Oregonian (Portland, Ore.) February 20, 1900 p 10.?

There is this immense benefit in machinery that it carries on those operations which debase the mind
and injure the faculties. A man by constantly performing the same operations become unfit for any
other.—Sir Humphry. [Many papers]
Nothing is impossible to labour, aided by ingenuity. The true objects of the agriculturist are likewise
those of the patriot. Men value most what they have gained with effort; a just confidence in their own
powers results from success; they love their country better, because they have seen it improved by
their own talents and industry; and they identify with their interests, the existence of those institutions
which have afforded them security, independence, and the multiplied enjoyments of civilized life. ---Sir
Humphry Davy, Elements of Agricultural Chemistry [1813], The Yearbook of Agriculture, 1943-1947. Science in farming. Friday,
August 2, 1946, Publication: Serial Set Vol. No. 11077; report H.Doc 708.

WEIRD FINDINGS
Imagination as a Cure. From the Dundee Advertiser. It is conceded by scientists that imagination
has much power as a curative agent. A concrete example occurred in the experience of Sir Humphry
Davy. A man suffering from paralysis went to him to be treated by electricity.
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When the patient had seated himself Davy, as a preliminary, placed a small glass thermometer
beneath his tongue to take his temperature. The sick man thought that this was the instrument for
curing him and declared that he felt it run through all his system. Davy, curious to see what lasting
effect the imagination would exert, did not undeceive the man, but sent him away, telling him to
return daily to have the treatment repeated.
The man did as he was told and daily sat in a chair with the end of a little thermometer tucked
beneath his tongue. In a few days the paralysis was completely cured by the patient’s own
imagination. Evening star. (Washington, D.C.), July 27, 1907, page 2, image 20
Sure Cure for Snoring. There is precisely one cure for snoring, and it is to Sir Humphrey Davy that
we owe its discovery. That eminent scientific person ascertained that snoring is due to an abnormal
vibration of the cords of the larynx, and that this vibration occurs only when the surface of the larynx
has become dry. A man who sleeps with his mouth open until his larynx has become dry by contact
with the atmosphere is sure to snore. Sir Humphry saw at once that in order to cure a snorer his larynx
must be kept moistened or relaxed. He found by a series of experiments upon a Methodist minister of
unusual snoring powers that a piece of castile soap inserted in the open mouth of the snorer effected
an instant cure and wards off any further attack of snoring for at least twenty-four hours. Repeated
application of soap broke up the habit of snoring, and thus effected a permanent cure.
According to Sir Humphry Davy, castile soap, which is composed of olive oil and soda, is decomposed
the moment it comes in contact with the human tongue which has a wonderful affinity for oxygen.
The olive oil being this set free, lubricates and relaxes the larynx, while the sodium is forcibly expelled
in the shape of strongly alkaline language by the snorer, who awakes the moment the decomposition
of the soap begins. It is seldom necessary to administer castile soap more than three or four times;
and the most obstinate case of snoring known to medical men was cured with six doses.
It might be remarked that almost any variety of soap can be used with benefit as a remedy for
snoring. Castile soap, is nevertheless, much more rapid in its action that any other variety, with the
solitary exception of soft soap. The later, however, is seldom found outside of farm-houses, and its
administration presents certain difficulties which will hinder it from every becoming a popular
remedy.—N.Y. Times. The Columbian. (Bloomsburg, Pa.) March 21, 1884, Image 1
Sir Humphrey Davy was one of the first to recommend seaweed as fertilizer about a century ago. For
generations the inhabitant of the Channel Islands have gained a fair living by collecting and burning the
weed and selling the ashes as manure. These ashes are also largely used in the British Isles and along
the Norwegian and French coasts. The Sun (New York, NY) Third Section, page 8, Image 38.
Some years since a letter directed to “Zumfridavi” was received at the London Post-office. Unable to
find such a person, it was referred to the savans, who found out at least that it was intended for Sir
Humphry Davy, the great chemist. The Sweetwater forerunner. (Sweetwater, Tenn.), August 20, 1868, page 1
Sir Humphry Davy. Sir Humphry Davy married a widow as peculiar as himself. His pet affectation
was a lack of time. He was always in a hurry. He pretended that he had no leisure to dress himself,
and when a change of linen became necessary he simply put one shirt over another until he was
known to have on five or six shirts at a time. Of course he could not wear this amount of apparel
without appreciably increasing his size, and his friends no in the secret were sometimes surprised to
see him fall off in apparent weight twenty pounds in a cay. His wife’s great anxiety was to keep him
“fit for company,” but as he did not care a fig for company she had no easy task, and domestic discord
was a common thing. The McCook tribune (McCook, Neb.), January 12, 1906, Image 2; Bismarck daily tribune, Bismarck, Dakota
[N.D.], February 02, 1913, Image 7.
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Photography: Daguerre in developing his daguerreotype confided his dream to capture images of
light and shade with Niepce, a chemist. Niepce formed a partnership with him and began
experimenting. He created the first photographic plate of history, silver-plated coasted with
asphaltrum and oil of lavender. Daguerre reported success. Then he cut the time in half and called it a
snapshot. Daguerre hear of Sir Humphry Davy and his experiments with silver. He fumed silver plates
with iodine and put these in his camera obscura. He tried and tried again, scraping the iodine from the
silverplates. One day he was called away and did not have time to clean the plates. When he came
back several days later, he was amazed to find a beautiful photo. Evening star. (Washington, D. C.) July 7, 1912,
page 14, image 36.

FARADAY
In 1801, the Royal Institution in London engaged Davy as a public lecturer. Nine years later,
Michael Faraday [who was a bookbinder at the time and given tickets] began attending
Davy's lectures. In 1811, Faraday impressed Davy by sending him copious bound notes of
these lectures, including exact drawing of Davy's apparatus. The previous October, Davy had
been temporarily blinded by an explosion in his laboratory, and he needed help. He hired
Faraday at once, beginning a close personal and professional association that lasted for
years. Later he would say that his greatest discovery was that of Michael Faraday. However,
when he invited Faraday on vacation with him, it was more as a servant than an assistant with
his scientific work. This increased the breach between the two.
Davy received numerous awards and honors for his research, among them the Copley
Award, the Royal Society’s Royal Medal. He was knighted in 1812, after which he married a
rich widow named Mrs. Jane Apreece. He was also made a baronet in 1818 for outstanding
contributions to his country and mankind; most importantly, his invention of the safety-lamp. He
was promoted to the president of the Royal Society in 1820 and he performed his duties for
consecutive seven years. Other notable books penned by Davy include Elements of Chemical
Philosophy (1812), Elements of Agricultural Chemistry (1813) and Consolations in Travel
(1830).
In 1827 his health began to decline and he resigned from the Royal Society being replaced
by Davies Gilbert who once mentored him. Davy died at Geneva on May 29, 1829. There he
was given a grand burial.

~*~*~*~*~*~

Vancouver Trust & Savings Bank.
The moneyed interest of Vancouver are worthily represented in the Vancouver Trust & Savings Bank,
which although one of the newer institutions of the city, has been organized in accordance with
modern and progressive ideas of banking and at the same time with due regard to that conservatism
which organized in 1909 with E. F. Bouton as president; Frank Eichenlaub as Vice president and
cashier; and O. F. Zumsteg as assistant cashier. The directors, in addition to the officer, are James P.
Stapleton, A. H. Fletcher, F .H .Perkins, J .G. Winters, George M. Weigel, R. D. Alton and J. W. Aldrich.
This is a good business in its various departments. The bank is capitalized for thirty thousand dollars
and its deposit is now amount to one hundred and fort thousand dollars. It now occupies its own
home at 509 Main street—a two story brick building which was purchased in March, 1910. This
building was formerly owned by the Vancouver National Bank. [reprint from Gaston’s Portland, Oregon, Vol. 3,
page 526]
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THE VANCOUVER INDEPENDENT
Here shall the Press the People’s rights maintain, unawed by influence and unbribed by gain.
The Vancouver Independent of Vancouver, Washington Territory is being abstracted and formatted by CCS member Jane
Germann for the Trail Breakers. (The page and column number when known are in parenthesis.) The newspaper is now
online and on microfilm at our local public library. The microfilm copy can be very difficult to read. The best interpretation has
been made. Some articles were long and not genealogically valuable and sometimes are omitted or only partly transcribed.
J.J. Beeson was the Editor.

Vancouver Independent
Thursday October 2, 1879
Vol. 5, No. 6
J.J. Beeson, Editor

[Front page ads:]
Attorney and Counsellor at Law: Joseph? Fletcher
Physician and Surgeon: Randolph Smith, M.D.
Attorneys-at-law: N. H. Bloomfield and W. Byron
Daniels
Livery & Feed: J. O. Smith, Proprietor
Harness, Saddlery: J. J. Wintler
Steamer Lurline: Jas. T. Gray, Master
Draying: Albert Bateman
Empire Market: C. R. Stegert, Proprietor
Fruits, Candies, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars: O’Neil & Smith
General Merchandise: M. Wintler
Restaurant: Geo. Williams, Proprietor
Vancouver Brewery: Anton Young’s Lager Beer, J. E.
Francis
Vancouver Drug Store: David Wall, Proprietor
Holy Angels College, Boarding and Day School for
young men and boys: Louis de G. Schram, President
Livery & Feed Stable: A. J. Laws, Proprietor
Job Printing: Independent Office
[Front page, col. 4]
About a year ago, three families of Spokan Indians,
headed by an intelligent and shrewd siwah known as
William Three Mountains, renounced their tribal
relations, and taking up land just below Deep creek
falls commenced the work of farming. Last spring
they were joined by nine other families, and all are
now prospering remarkably. They have broken and
fenced with their cayuse ponies about fifty acres of
land, and this year have bountiful crops of grain and
vegetables. They are also building very creditable log
houses, have made roads, and are now getting out
timbers for a school house and teacher’s house. The
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Spokane Times says: “Much credit is due to their
surrounding white neighbors for the goodwill,
assistance and encouragement heartily given them,
and the best of good will exists between the two
settlements.”
[Page 3, local ads]
Attorneys, Counselors-at-Law: A. C. Gibbs &
R. W. Bingham
Astorian (newspaper): D. C. Ireland
Guns: Wm. Deck & Son, Portland
General Agents: DuBois & King, Portland
Cooking Utensil: James McMurray, East Portland
Beer, Ale, Porter: Molson & Sons, Portland
Oregon Kidney Tea!: Hodge, Davis, Co.
Machinists: Trenkmann & Wolff, Portland
Iron Works: Smith Bros. & Watson, Portland
[Greenery]: Freeman & Sons, Portland
Willamet Iron Words: Walter S. Thompson, Pres.;
Peter Taylor, V.P., F. Thompson, Sec.; also James
Botar?, Surguet?
Agricultural Implements: Hawley, Dodd & Co.,
Portland
National Business College: DeFrance & White,
Portland
[Some too dark to read.]
Notice to the traveling public: The “Cosmopolitan
Hotel,” The Dalles, Oregon, will open for the
reception of guests on the first of November, 1879,
with everything new and elegant. Thos. Smith,
Formerly of the Empire House. Prop’r.
[page 4 ads;]
Furniture Store, Undertaker’s Department, Wall
Paper, Baby Carriages, Agricultural Implements:
Gridley & Whitney
Feed & Groceries: Everding & Farrell, Portland
Tinware, Stoves, Ranges, Heating Stoves: Daniels
Brothers
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Dry Goods, Fresh Groceries: Wm. H. Dillon, successor
to A. J. Dillon & Co.
Washington Market: Joseph Burke, Prop’r. Joe Burke
[page 4, col. 2]
Under Oregon.
Henry Thomas [blurred], old pioneer who crossed
the plains to Oregon in 1850, died on Tuesday last
week at the residence of his eldest daughter, Mrs.
Jane Knox, at St. Helens,as the ripe age 81 years.
[page 4,col 3]

Financial Exhibit
Of Clarke County, Washington, Territory, for the
Fifteen Months ending August 7th, 1879.
County Fund.
On hand May 1st, 1878,
100 acres of Land,
$400.00
Cowlitz Co. Order,
113.27
Cash …………………
683.39
st
Received Since May 1 , 1878.
From Collection of Taxes,
$8267.96
Retail Liquor Licenses,
2025.00
Wholesale Liquor Licenses,
50.00
Peddlers Licenses …….
12.50
Ferry Licenses ………….
5.00
Redemption Cowlitz County
Order ………
119.14
Miscellaneous sources
150.00
Transferred from Territorial Fund $317.24
$12,143.50
st
DISBURSED SINCE MAY 1 , 1878
Co. Orders Redeemed,
$10,603.75
1 Retail Liquor Licenses paid City of Vancouver
625.00
Treasurer’s percentage …
454.11
th
On hand August 7 , 1879,
100 acres of Land ….
$400.00
Klickitat County Order.
60.64
$12,143.50
SCHOOL FUND.
On hand May 1st, 1878
$ 2320.91
Collected from all sources since May 1st, 1878
3835.78
$3136.69
DISBURSED DURING 15 MONTHS
ENDING AUGUST 7th, 1879
Paid on School Directors Orders …. $4569.35
Treasurer’s percentage …
198.26
$8136.60

The following is a statement of the allowance made
during the period covered by this Exhibit, to-wit:
Account Highways and Bridges …. $ 951.49
District Court Bills ….
$2377.69
Justice Court Bills ….
33.50
Boarding Prisoners and Repairing Court House and Jail
……
$ 976.38
Salaries and Fees of Officers ….
$3193.13
Care of Paupers, Sick and Insane …. $1213.07
Coroners Inquests ……
29.60
Safe for County Treasurer ..
470.00
Elections ……
850.70
Miscellaneous
1422.18
$11,323.04
County Orders and Principals and Interest outstanding
Aug. 7th 1879 ……
$7443.14
Allowances uncalled for,
349.12
$7794.26
CONTRA
Allowances uncalled for and barred by statute of
limitations …..
$ 54.20
Amount due the County from Washington Territory
$ 127.00
Klickitat County Order on hand ….
$ 60.64
$ 241.84
Total Indebtedness Aug 7th, 1879 … $7352.42
Total Indebtedness May 1st, 1878 … $1989.61
Increase of Indebtedness ….
$2362.81
At the last session of the Territorial Legislature, the
time for the annual settlements of County Treasurers
was changed from May to August. For this reason I
found in impracticable to make an exhibit of the
county finances in May as I have heretofore done.
This exhibit shows quite an increase in the
indebtedness of the County for the ty expenses for
the last two years and little more than the revenue of
one year. An exhibit of the county finances on the
first day of January next, including the County taxes of
at least Six thousand reason that is covers at least
three-fourths of the county dollars, which will be paid
into the Treasury before that time, would show a
material reduction of the County indebtedness.
CHAS. BROWN
Auditor of Clarke County, W. T.
Vancouver, W.T. September 25, 1879.
[page 5, ads]
Dry Good, Lumber, Shingles, Lime, Cemetery: Sohns
& Schuele
Tinware: Toussaint Brothers
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Dry Goods, Crockery, Ladies Cloaks: Mrs. Schofield
Lewis River Stream Mill, Lumber: John C. Rounds
4000,000 Bricks & 250 tons Hay: L. M. Hidden
Bricks, Plastering, Mason Work: J. W. Westworth
[page 5, col. 5]

Notice for Publication.
Vancouver, W. T., September 26th, 1879
Notice is hereby given that the following named
settle has filed of his intention of made final proof in
support of his claim, and secure final entry thereof at
the expiration of thirty days from the date of this
notice, viz:
Albert G. Tucker, for the SE ¼ of NE ¼ and NE ¼ of
SE ¼ of Sec. 20,T3N R8E and names the following as
his witnesses, Viz: John H. Stone of Skamania County,
W. T., and George Edgar, of Skamania County, W.T.
This claim being in conflict with the Prem. D. 8. 913 of
John Hickey. Thursday Nov. 6th, 1879 at 10 oclock, __,
at this office, is hereby designated as the time for
talking such evidence as may be offered by the parties
in support of their respective claims.
W. H. SMALLWOOD, Register.
Notice.

U.S. Land Office,
Vancouver, W. T., August 19, 1879
Notice is hereby given that a “Sworn Statement” has
been filed in this office, and application made by
Finley M. Bartholow, to purchase Lots 2 and 4, of
Section 12, T9N R7W. The said application is made
under an Act of Congress, approved June 3d, 1878,
entitled “an Act for the sale of timberlands in the
State of California, Oregon, Nevada, and Washington
Territory.” And the evidence thereon will be heard at
this office, as required by said Act, on Tuesday, the
14th day of October, 1879, at 10 o’clock, A.M.
W. H. Smallwood, Register.
[page 5, col. 1]

Brief Mention.
Sohns & Schuels have a new advertisement to-day.
Two Iowa families arrived in Vancouver on Sunday.
No new gold mines heard of since harvest
commenced.
The harvest is over, and seed time has again arrived.
The trial of Bernard is going on this week at Oregon
City.
M. G. Aldrich has purchased a farm above Parker’s
Landing.
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L. M. Hidden advertises several hundred tons of hay
for sale.
Mrs. Schofield advertises a fine lot of Ladies cloaks
just received.
Thos. N .Strong was looking after his law business in
Vancouver on Monday.
Rev. J. Flynn last week moved into Vancouver, to
remain during the fall and winter months.
Lieut. J. C. Shoffner, 21st Infantry, will marry one of
Portland’s fair daughters this evening.
Portland is now glorying in the free delivery of the
U. S. Mail, which commenced yesterday.
Joseph Samer has sold out his harness business in
Weston, arriving back in Vancouver on Saturday.
Cook and Son are issuing their catalogue of their
fruit trees, etc., for 1879, and they make an extensive
showing.
Miss M. E. Whipple, of this city, has left Baker City
and gone to Weston, where she has a large private
school.
The sample sack of flor sent to us by the Vancouver
City Flouring Mill proves to be A 1, in both quality and
color.
C. S. Benedict, a private in Co. C, 21st Infantry, is the
operator in the Dayton office of the government
telegraph lines.
Fare on the Vancouver Transportation Company’s
steamers between this place and Portland is again
placed at 50 cents.
Capt. W.H. Troup is very busy these days in
repairing Mrs. Turnbull’s buildings on Main Street and
is doing a good and pious work.
The City Council will meet on Monday evening and
will perfect the ordinances for completing the grade
of Main street, and its sidewalks.
Mrs. Grant will probably remain in San Francisco,
and not accompany her husband to Oregon. She has
no desire to see the Webfoot State. Something is
said in another column about J. C. Round’s mill at
Pioneer, which has not changed hands, but is doing
better than ever before.
The finest Bartlett pears we have seen this year
were specimens brought to this office by John W.
Smith, many of them weighing 12 ounces each.
Hon. Levi Farnsworth , representative in the
legislature from Yakima county, arrived in Vancouver
on Saturday, and left for Olympia on yesterday, after
visiting numerous friends.
Capt. E. W. Baughman is again on the Upper
Columbia in command of the O. S. N .Co.’s new
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steamer D. S. Baker. He is one of the most skillful
pilots that ever steered up the Columbia.
We learn that A. J. Wiley’s wife is so far recovered
from her injures, inflicted by a cow some weeks since,
that she will be able to leave St. Vincent’s hospital tomorrow, and proceed to her home at Washougal.
We received from the Wintler farm above this week
a box filled with samples of vegetables, oats and
wheat, of a quality that shows that the boys have not
been laboring this season without good results.
Mandy thanks.
Mrs. Solomon, formerly of the Territory, now of
New York, was recently stricken with paralysis, while
at Zurich, Switzerland. Gov. Solomon is her
attendant, and she will remain at Wiesbaden during
the winter. Her recovery is not anticipated.
Severe Surgical Operation.—On Saturday lists a very
difficult surgical operation was performed at the post
hospital, by Surgeon Heisman, U.S.A., assisted by Drs.
Smith, Wall, and hospital steward King, on the
person of Sergeant Rupert, who was badly wounded
in the hip in the Nez Perce war. They laid the hip joint
bare, took off the head of the femur, or thigh bone,
with sufficient of the bone to make seven inches in
length. They also removed a large number of pieces
of bone from the rim of the socket of the hip joint.
The operation occupied much time, but was
successful, and the patient is now doing well.
[page 5, col. 2]
A Big Kiln.—L. M. Hidden this week finished burning
a kiln containing 400,000 brick, which consumed a
small pile of 150 cords of fir wood in the burning. The
first kiln he hundred this season contained 10,000
brick, and the second one 125,000.
In Hospital.—Mr. James Huelett, Proprietor of
Huelett’s fishery, was taken last week with an attack
of heart disease. On Sunday he came up to the city,
and went to St. Joseph’s hospital, where he can have
the benefit of medical assistance when necessary.
The citizens of Vancouver are respectfully invited to
meet at the City Hall of Tuesday, October 7th, in the
evening at 7 o’clock to take into consideration the
propriety of receiving Genl. Grant, and to take proper
steps to that effect. Louis Sohns, Mayor
Not Forgotten.—During the reception of Gen. Grant
in Oakland, California, in the amphitheater Captain
Barns, an old acquaintance of the General when the
latter was Quartermaster at Vancouver 26 years ago,

came up on the stand. He was at once recognized by
Grant, who inquired for other old friends stationed
here at the sametime.
Deserter Arrested.—On Thursday last, officer
Hemline arrested in Portland Frank Beard, private in
Co. F., 1st Cavalry, who deserted nearly a year and a
half ago. On Friday he was brought over, and place in
the hand of the military authorities at Vancouver
Barracks, and will in due time be awarded a residence
in San Francisco harbor at Alcatraz.
The Postmaster General has order that an actual
daily count be made in all the post offices in the
United States, from the 1st to the 7th of November, all
letters, packages, etc., deposited for transmission in
the United States mails. Published of newspapers are
requested to furnish postmasters with the number of
papers mailed by them within the limited of time
specified.
Hayes Items.—Prof. Bushy, has finished his lecture
course, and will soon commence another. M. B.
Jones, formerly of Washougal, has engaged E. J.
Colvin and Sam’l Gatton to erect a building at
Brattons’ Landing where he will put in a stock of
goods for a country store. J. B. Bozarth is able to be
around once more by the help of his crutches. Mrs.
Rachel John in quite ill at the house of her daughter,
Mrs. Bolen, but there is hope she will soon recover.
Novice.
Gen. Grant’s Visit.—The latest speculations in
regard to the visit of ex-President Grant to this part of
the country, come from the Portland Bee, as follows:
As Gen. Grant, is interested in the Alaska Fur
Company, and is going to sail on the Steamer S Paul,
which is owned by that company, he will undoubtedly
continue direct to Sitka to look to his interest in the
Northlands, and returning, drop in upon us for a few
days, about the20th or 21st of the coming month, and
just in season present at the dedication of the
Mechanics pavilion. Owing to his stay in Oregon,
which will necessarily be brief, it is probable he will
visit no other pints than Vancouver, the Cascades, and
probably the Willamette Falls on a special steamer.
Notes from the Lewis River Valley.
Miss Emma Van Bebber being absent from the
school near La Center about five weeks, was called on
to renew her occupation as a teacher, on the north
branch of the river. The school will commence on the
20th inst.
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Mr. William Glendye will begin school here in the
valley on the sixth of Oct.
Dr. C. C. Busby the bling Phrenologist, is now in this
vicinity teaching and lecturing on Phrenology,
Physiology, and their kindred subjects.
Mr. James Copeland is building an elegant residence
which will probably be when completed as fine a
country residence as there is in Cowlitz Co.
Mr. Davis is also putting up a fine building in the
vicinity of Pekin.
A general variety store is kept by Mr. Maxwell and
son; also a blacksmith shop by Mr. Doty. A wharf and
tavern are talked of being put up here, which will add
largely to the accommodations.
The steamer Latona has daily connections between
this pint and Portland of Monday and Saturday of
each week.
To the wife of Mr. N. Merrill a daughter of 7 ½ lbs,
was born on the 27th inst.
PICKWICK Pekin, Sept. 27, 1879
[page 5, col. 3]
There are Two of Them.—The luckiest harness
maker in America is John Dodd, for he has twin girls
at his house, new ones ladies of Vancouver will see
that the little ones receive the attention due them, as
they are becoming quite popular.
New Store.—G. W. Durgin has commenced the
erection of a new business building on his Maine
Street lots. It will be of wood, hard finish, 24 by 50
feet, one story. It will be completed as soon as the
weather will permit. Who is to occupy it, and for
what purpose, has not yet transpired.
Fire at Washougal.—Last Monday night the hotel of
L. D. Brown, was discovered to be on fire, and the
inmates were aroused just in time to escape with
their lives. The building and all its contents were
totally destroyed, the loss amounting to over $2,500,
on which there is insurance to the amount of $1,500.
The fire originated in a defective chimney. Mr. Brown
is getting more than his share of bad luck, but we
expect to see him survive as he is full of grit.
[Article on roads.]
Something New in Grain.—Mr. Louis Maschke,
whose farm is located on the Columbia river, four and
a half miles above Vancouver, last season imported
from Europe a new variety of oats, known as the
“Giray,” which goes 48 lbs. to the measured bushel.
It ripen earlier than any other known variety. He
sowed in April and harvest in June. He also a new
variety of barley known as the “Philopens,” which
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goes 60 lbs. to the bushel. In conversation Mr.
Maschke casually remarked to us that he has been
clearing his farm for three years, and in that time sold
1,700 cords of wood off it at $2.50 per cord to the
different steamboats passing his farm. Happening to
mention chicory, Mr. M. stated that Clarke county
lands will easily produce 3,000 lbs. to the acre. The
West Shore.
Battle Ground Items.—Latest dispatch from Hall’s
bridge state that Bob Hall’s six cougars that he killed
in one week turned out to be six young coons; but the
deer and wild-cats that Bob have killed don’t change
color or name. Fred Bier’s deer story was not all told.
The paper should have stated that besides killing the
biggest buck Fred would have killed another if he had
not gone to sleep on the runway, where the deer
almost jumped over him, and never woke up until the
hounds came along. Bears are “powerful plenty”
hereabouts, and some are captured occasionally. Last
week A. G. Hall and F. M. Burt caught a big one in a
steel trap, which was very fat, and had eaten so many
sheep his fur began to look wooly. Neighborhood
news may be regarded as scarce, for there has not
been a dance nor a fight in a month, and neither
Carey or O’Donnell have been to town this fall. B.
A Well Cultivated Patch.—John Stenger, Esq., one of
the Hudson Bay Company men, who came to this
country in 1839, is now quietly enjoying his old age on
his farm four and one-half miles above Vancouver. He
owns 330 acres, farms but twelve of it, but they have
by judicious manuring are made to produce heavier
crops each succeeding year without impoverishing
The soil. On one acre of land he made this year five
tons of hay, which at the Vancouver market price is
worth $30.00.
On another acre he this year raised 100 fine tobacco
plants for his own use. Also
50 bushels of Potatoes, at 50 cts ……..$23.00
960 lbs Beans, at 5 cts …………………….. 45.00
1 ton Rutabagas ………………………..…….. 11.00
1 ton Carrots ……………………………………. 40.00
46 doz. Cabbage, at 75 ct. ……………….. 34.50
Total……….. $158.50
If there is any other country where $158.50 annually
can be got out from one acre of land we should like to
hear of it. – The West Shore.
Married.
In new Tacoma, Sept. 31, 1879, Mr. Scott Hewitt
and Miss Alice, eldest daughter of Frank Clarke, Esq.
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[page 5, col. 4]

Military Items.
Gen. G.B. Dundy and family spent Sunday last at the
post.
Lieut. Chas. M. Truitt, 21st Infantry, has reported for
duty at the garrison…
Colonel E. C. Mason left on Monday to make his
annual inspection at Fort Klamath, Oregon.
Lieut. W. H. Miller, Quartermaster 1st Calvary, has
arrived at the Barracks, from Fort Walla Walla.
Gens. O. O. Howard, H. A. Morrow, and O. D.
Greene returned from their trip to the Sound on
Tuesday.
Lieut. C. A. Williams, 21st Infantry, with his bride
arrived on the last steamer from the East. Lieut.
Williams will be stationed here.
Lieut. James C. Shofner, 21st Infantry, will this
evening be united in marriage to to Miss Annie
Jackson, daughter of Wesley Jackson, Esq., of
Portland.
Captain William Faick and 2d Lieutenant J. O.
Mallory, 2d Infantry, are ordered to report at
Vancouver Barracks for temporary duty, awaiting
transportation to their post near Lake Chelan.
Lieut. E. S. Farrow, 21st Infantry, commanding the
Umatilla Scouts in the field, reports to Genl. Howard
from “20 miles west of Middle Fork,” that on Sept.21st
he struck the hostile Indians at noon, and captured
four of them. Following them up he again overtook
them at daybreak next day. The hostiles dispersed
into thick timber, but Farrow captured their camp,
horses, and provisions. Among the latter were 1000
lbs. of meat. Farrow intends to continue the pursuit
until the last of their troublesome band of renegades
succumbs, and as we know him to be a young man of
great energy we do not doubt his ultimate complete
success.
Territorial Items. [Selected]
Diphtheria is plentiful at Olympia.
Ice formed at Idaho City on the 10th inst.
The grasshoppers have followed the Kansas
emigrants all the way to Walla Walla.
Chief Moses visited Ellensburg last week ______
some coin in winter supplies.
Col. L.B. Nash of Seattle has removed to Spokan
Falls and commenced practing law.
Capt. Smith and the “Kentucky Coloay” for the
Sound has vanished like a beautiful dream.
There are 300 Chinamen engaged in mining on the
Snake river between its mouth and Alerota[?].

Branded salmon are the latest novelty. One was
recently caught is the Second, branded “H.S.”
Col. Haller has been relived from the command of
Fort Townsend and will remain on leave of absence
until assigned to a regiment.
Born.
In Vancouver, Sept 16th, 1879, to the wife of J.
Dodd, twin girls.
Dissolution of Partnership. At Sprague, Skamania
Co., the Dallas, Wasco Co., Ore., William Grant and
John H. Stone.
Brick-laying, Plastering, and Mason Work: J. W.
Wentworth. Leave orders at Daniels Brothers.
Sheriff’s Sale: 24th Oct 1878, Michael Wintler
plaintiff and John McWilliams defendant, judgment
again defendant …. West ½ of nw ¼ of sec 27, east ½
of ne ¼ of sec. 28 in T3N of R2E … John S. Fletcher,
Sheriff
Ad: Columbia R. Brewery, Vancouver, W.T.: Louis
Damphoffer, Proprietor
[page 6 & 7, fiction, stories]
[page 8, ads and notices]
Columbia R. Brewery: Louis Damphoffer
Summons: Divorce of Thomas Jenkins, Diantha
Jenkins, minor children: Stanton Jenkins, William
Wesley Jenkins, Mary Myrtle Jenkins; John P. Hoyt,
Judge, R. G. O’Brien, Clerk; G.T. McConnell, Deputy,
Dunbar & Nelson, Attorneys for plaintiffs.
Photography Gallery, opposite Post Office, J. N.
Armstrong
Boot and Shoe Store: R. Wolf.
Millinery Goods, Etc.: John Jaggy.
St. Luke’s Parish School: Rev. A. S. Nicholson, Rector,
Miss A. Loomis, Principal and English & French
teacher, Mrs. M. E. Nicholson, Music teacher.
Produce Market: R. Cameron.
Fresh Milk, Claussen & Blurock.
Sheriff’s Sale: 7 Oct. 1879; L. Goldsmith, M.
Goldsmith & S. Redlick, partners of L. Goldsmith &
Co., plaintiff and Julius C. Proebstel, Celia A.
Proebstel, Frediric C. Banzer, Lenora F. Banzer, Louis
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F. Banzer and Loretta Banzer, defendants. Property:
se ¼ of __ e ¼ and n ½ of se ¼ of Sec 33, sw ¼ of nw ¼
of Sec. 34 T5N R1E, 160 acres; John Fletcher, Sherriff.
Summons: Mary Ann Orr, James A. Orr: divorce.
John P. Hoyt, Judge, R.G. O’Brien, Clerk, G.T.
McConel, Deputy; G. H. Stewart and J.M. Fletcher,
Attorney
Ad: Dry Goods, Hardware, Seeds: M. J. Maxon.
For Sale: 100 acres, near Lacamas lake. Chas. Brown
or S. G. Hadley. Another 100 acres: J. Remington,
Fisher’s Landing.
Summons for divorce: R. C. Coffey, plaintiff, A. O.
Coffey, Defendant. To plaintiff: lots 9 & 10 in Block
41 in Kalama, Cowlitz co. and in Clarke Co.: ne corner
of Sec. 25, t2N of R3E; …. Se ¼ Sec 34 T2Nof R3E; & …
David C. Parker and Richard Ough. John P. Hoyt,
Judge, R.G. O’Brien, Clerk, G.T. McConel, Deputy;
Northup & Gilbert, Plaintiff’s Attorneys.
Ad. Wilson Sewing Machine; Gridley & Whitney

Vancouver Independent
Thursday October 9, 1879
Vol. 5, No. 7
J.J. Beeson, Editor

[Front page, no local news]
[page 4, col. 2]
The Portland Oregonian has been giving some
interesting statistics on comparative rainfall … For the
year ending June 30, 1878, the rainfall at Portland,
Oregon, was 39.16 inches. [other places given] … In
Oregon and Washington the rain falls slowly, and is
more evenly distributed throughout the year than in
any other part of the United States, in consequence of
which there is a never ending succession of sure
crops.
[Territorial Legislature in Olympia with names of
officers, no residences.]
[Page 5, col.]

Brief Mention.
More emigrants have arrived this week.
Toussaint Brothers have their tinshop open for
business.
Gen U. S. Grant sails from San Francisco for Portland
today.
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All the fresh Oysters consumer in Vancouver come
from Olympia.
The little steam yacht Luelle made Vancouver a visit
on Sunday last.
Mrs. A. J. Wiley of Washougal has left the hospital
in Portland, and gone home.
Patrick Buckley writes from the Lummi Reservation
that his health is improving slightly.
Some of J. C. Maxon’s goods that were attached are
to be sold to-day to satisfy the execution.
M. R. Hathaway, Esq., of Union Ridge, made
Vancouver one of his semi-occasional calls yesterday.
The wet weather made the Territorial fair a partial
failure, and there was no attendance from this point.
Cameron is about to remove his store to the
Cascades Locks, where he will be the only
storekeeper.
M. Wintler is going his pile on the Vancouver Mills
flour, and the flour seems to be as good as the pile.
C. T. Stiles of Pataha City, W. T., arrived down on
Saturday, and visitors ___ tillicums in Vancouver.
The farmers who tie up their harness with buckskin
strings would do better to go to Jake Wintler for a
new set.
George Tooley went to the Salem fair with his family
on Thursday last. He knows where it rained or was
pleasant.
A few Chinese laborers employed in this vicinity at
clearing land and other jobs, have pulled up their
stakes and gone to Portland.
Five onions which were brought in to us by Eugene
White weighed seven and a half pounds. One
weighted nearly two pounds.
Carpenters are now engaged in putting on the roof
of Maxon’s new building, and, piecing out the roof of
the Odd Fellows building adjoining.
The water main on Main Street opposite Hazard’s
store, which comes to the surface since the grading
was done, is being sunk to its porter level.
The social of the Methodist Church people at the
house of J.G. Blake last evening was a very pleasant
affair, and the attendance was very full. The
collection was bigger than a new overcoat.
Mrs. Bright, sister-in-law of the great English
Reformer, John Bright, was the guest of General
Howard this week. The band of the 21st Infantry
serenaded the distinguished lady during her stay.
Capt. J. D. Biles of the Oregon Steamship Company
has returned from a visit to San Francisco. Capt. Biles
was one of the personal friends of Gen. Grant when
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he was in Oregon, and his visit to the bay city was
more for the purpose of meeting his old time
associate than anything else. Gen. Grant recognized
Mr. Biles at sight, and inquired about his many friends
in Oregon.
The Speaker.—Vancouver has the compliment of its
representative in the legislature, Hon. G. H. Steward,
being made speaker of the house. Vancouver can
compliment the house in return by saying that they
might have gone father and fared worse.
Portland Road.—Last Saturday work was temporally
suspended, on account of the heavy rains, and Lieut.
Bonesteel brought his detachment home.
Considerable good work has already been
accomplished. The detachment will resume work
again as soon as it is evident the weather is settled.
[page 5, col. 2]

Preparations for Grant.
Anticipating that Gen. Grant would visit Vancouver
during his stay on the North Coast, Mayor Sohns
published a notice calling a mass meeting to make
arrangements for a reception. The meeting
assembled at the city hall Tuesday evening and was
called to order by the Mayor. An organization was
effected by electing Hon. W. H. Smallwood chairman,
J. G. Blake, Esq., Secretary.
The sentiment of the meeting was unanimously in
favor of a public demonstration in honor of the
distinguished guest in case he should come to
Vancouver. A Committee or arrangements was
appointed as follows:
Louis Sohns Mayor, chairman; and Messrs. W. H.
Smallwood, John Eddings, J. G. Blake, Charles Brown,
C. H. Whitney, N. H. Bloomfield, M. Wintler, D. Wall
and Bryon Daniels.
This committee was clothed with full authority to do
everything necessary to make the reception a success
and pleasure to a world’ hero. The committee will
hold its first meeting at the city hall this evening. It is
proposed, if the weather will permit, to receive the
General at the Public Square, where every body can
have an opportunity of seeing him, but if cold and rain
forbid, a hall will be spoken for in time and the public
duly notified of the programme.
Latest advice state that the steamer St. Paul with
Gen. Grant and party on board will sail directly to
Vancouver, before visiting any other point north of
San Francisco. The citizens are co-operating with the

military authorities in giving the reception, the
programme of which will be made public as soon as
arranged. The St. Paul will probably arrive some time
during Sunday.
Last evening the committee of arrangement held a
meeting, and decided upon the following programme.
Upon the arrival of the steamer let the people
assemble at the government wharf, and in
conjunction with the military receive the General at
the landing; then proceed to the garrison and witness
the military parade, after which the committee will, if
the weather permits, invite the General and his party
to a ride through the town. In view of this is would be
well for the citizens to clean up the streets, and as far
as they can, to appropriately decorate their places of
business.
Military Items.
The government is building two steam launches for
use at Fort Coeur D’Alene.
Lieut. J. S. Parks, Jr., 21st Infantry, a recent graduate
from the Military Academy has reported for duty at
the garrison.
Capt. G. M. Downey, 21st Infantry, has been granted
leave of absence for two months and started East,
overland by Boise, on Monday.
Lieut. H. L. Bailey, 21st Infantry, with 30 men of Co.
E. 21st Infantry, arrived on Saturday from Fort
Townsend for temporary duty here.
Captain William Falk, 2d Infantry, is now relieved
from temporary duty at Vancouver Barracks, and will
at once proceed to Fort Walla Walla, W.T.
2d Lieut. John S. Mallory, 2d Infantry, is relieved
from temporary duty at Vancouver Barracks, and will
proceed to Camp Chelan, W. T., -- the station of his
company.
Lieut. Col. H. C. Merriam 2d Infantry, has arrived at
the post from the Camp near the Okanagan. The
troops will probably remain encamped there till
Spring when the new post at Lake Chelan will be built.
General Howard has ordered a salute of 21 gun
salute fired from Fort Canby and Stevens, at the
mouth of the Columbia, when the steamer carrying
ex-president Grant shall pass the posts entering the
river.
Sergeant Nee has been discharged from custody by
United States Commissioner Lamson. Nee, it will be
remembered was arrested some time ago, on a
charge of selling Government property at Malheur
Indian agency last summer.
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Advices received at Department Headquarters
yesterday from Lieut. E. S. Farrow from near
Warrens, Idaho, report another engagement between
the hostiles in that vicinity and Farrow’s command, in
which the latter achieved a complete victory over the
savages, capturing the whole band, consisting of 39
men, women and children. General Howard has
ordered Farrow to proceed with his prisoners to
Vancouver Barracks.
[Page 5, col.3]
Complimentary.—Last Friday Louis R. Sohns
attained his 21st birthday and was congratulated by
the few friends who were aware of his arrival at
manhood estate. In the evening he was surprised by
a serenade from the Redburg band. Among the
presents he received was a very fine gold watch and
chain, presented by his father. We acknowledge the
reception of compliments of the occasion.
Kicked by a Cow.—Mrs. Fisher, residing on the
Columbia slough, opposite Vancouver on the Oregon
side of the river, was a victim of an accident the other
day, by which she had several ribs broken. She was
kicked over by a cow which she had been milking and
falling under another bovine, was kicked and
trampled on until the above injury, besides several
flesh wounds were inflicted; before she could escape.
Light.—The government grounds at Vancouver
barracks have just been greatly improved by the
setting up of over 40 street lamps, which are lighted
each evening. The walks in front of the officers’
quarters presented a quite a metropolitan
appearance last evening when the lamps were lit for
the first time. General Morrow has numerous other
improvements in view and intends to make the post
equal in appearance to the finest in the country.
Salute for Grant.—Following order has been issued
from military headquarters of the department of the
Columbia:
The commanding officer at Fort Stevens, and Canby,
W.T., will cause a national salute of 38 guns to be
fired by their respective commands as the steamer
carrying the ex-President of the United States shall
pass the posts entering the Columbia river. Should
the ex-President visit other posts in the same
department, the same salute will be fired at each.
[Page 5, col. 4]

Henry Nixon’s Death.
Port Townsend, Sept. 28, 1879
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Ferret? Improslstors[?]—Sirs, in your issue of the
25th instant appears the particulars of the death of
Henry Nixon, late of Company E, 21st Infantry, as
published in the Portland Bee, and supposed to be
written by an eye witness. As you are unintentionally
the cause of circulating an erroneous and false
statement of the case, I trust that you will be equally
as willing to public the truth. The enclosed
statement, Signed by the members of the Company
will convince you that Nixon was not harshly or
unjustly dealt with by any man belonging to the
company but was treated with kindness. Personally I
can say with a clear conscience that I never
entertained any feelings but kindness towards Nixon,
and done all in my power to assist him upon his
return to the company in July, 1870, and his low
spirits (if he was so), cannot be attributed to the
treatment he received in the company, as he had not
been in any trouble whatever of a military nature.
The enclosed proceedings of a board of officers,
which you are at liberty to publish if you so desire, will
give you and the readers of your paper the true
version of his death.
Very Respectfully, Edward O’Shea,
1st Sergeant Co. E, 21st Infantry.
Statement of Nixon’s Comrades.
We, the undersigned members of Co. E, 21st
Infantry, certify that we were personally acquainted
with Henry Nixon, late private Co. E, 21st Infantry,
that from the time he joined the company,
November, 1879, he was always treated with
kindness by his company commander and first
sergeant. He was never punished but when he
belated the Articles of War, and any other member of
the company would be punished for kindred offenses.
We further state that the present Company
commander and first sergeant of the company have
at so time shown any harsh feeling towards him, but
on the contrary have shown great leniency toward
him, on all occasions, and, the cause of his death __ in
no way be attributed to the treatment he received
while a member of Company E.
Louis Landheim,
Anthony J. Fay,
Peter Smith,
Patrick Larpey or Lemey,
Henry Hagan,
James Carr,
John H. Lockard,
George Lase,
John Mare,
John Hansen,
Albert Leges,
Fred. Hacrckon? Haerckon?,
C. Hosninger,
Perry Hunt,
James Osburn,
Harry Hunter,
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Jas. Fitzpatrick,
Charles Berling.

James McNulty

Official Investigation.
A board of officers was appointed immediately after
Nixon’s death to investigate the circumstances. The
substance of the report is embraced in the following
extracts:
The deceased, late Pvt. Henry Nixon, Co. E 21st
Infantry, was doing daily duty as Co. Cook, and a little
before eleven o’clock a.m. he left the Co. kitchen and
proceeded to his barrack room where were a number
of his room-mates, most of who were preparing their
arms and accoutrements for Sunday morning
inspection, as is usual on Saturdays. After a few
common-place remarks with a comrade, concerning a
dime, he carried his gun (Springfield Cal., 45) from the
rack to the bunk and sat down as though about to
clean it. His movements attracted no particular
attention. He had removed his boots and socks. He
was not particularly observed until a shot was heard
and he was observed to fall back upon his bunk
exclaiming (or groaning), “oh”—and nothing further.
His gun falling from his hands, was immediately
caught, just been discharged—an empty smoking
shell being found in it. His shirt over the left breast
was torn and burning, a ball has passed through his
left breast and lodged in the top of the window from
next to his bunk. … After so deliberation the board
concludes that the said Pvt. Henry Nixon, Co. E 21st
Inf. Came to his death from a wound caused by a ball
discharged from the Springfield rifle Cal. 45 which was
is his own hands and fired by himself and by no one
else. Further more, from evidence obtained the
board believe that he said Henry Nixon knew that a
loaded cartridge was in his gun at the time he carried
it to his bunk just previous to the accident or
occurrence that ended his life.
The report is singed by Asst. Surgeon Spencer and
Lieut. H. L. Baliey, the full board.
Lost, on Friday Sept. 20th, 1879, in Vancouver, an
order on P. Selling, Portland, for $38. The finder will
please return it to this office, for which he will be duly
rewarded.
[some ads to dark to discern.]
[page 5, col. 5]

Married.
October 3, 1879, at the resident of the bride’s
parents, by Rev. Dr. Lindsley, Miss Annie Orach,

daughter of Wesley Jackson Esq., of Portland to Lieut.
James C. Shoffnerr, 21st Infantry U.S.A., stationed at
Vancouver Barracks, W.T.
For Sale. Two good city lots near the business part
of this city, wall fences, and to be had at a bargain.
Inquire of Edward Young. Oct 9th, 1879.
Fall and Winter Goods, etc.: John Jaggy
Lumber, Shingles, etc.: Sohns & Schuele
Stoves & Tinware: Toussaint Brothers
Strayed or Stolen.
From the premises of the subscriber, about the first
of September, six yearling calves, marked with
swallow fork in the right ear and under bit out of left
ear. Any person known of their whereabouts will
please leave information at the Independent office in
Vancouver. James Jamison

Vancouver Independent
Thursday October 16, 1879
Vol. 5, No. 8
J.J. Beeson, Editor

[News Items and Territorial Items]
The Indian agent at the Fort Hall reservation has
been suspended from duty by the department, and
this business turned over to the agent at Lambs.
The Catholic Sentinel says: “Father Brendel, who
has recently been nominated for the sea of Vancouver
Island, is a native of Brugus, Belgium, and has been a
priest of the diocese of Nesqualy since 1865. Little
did the good father imagine, when he was asked to
preach the sermon at the consecration of Archbishop
Seghers, that he would succeed his grace in the sea of
Vancouver Island.
Henry Long, of Clackamas county, has raised a long
cucumber and no mistake. It measures 5 feet, 5
inches in length.
[page 2, col 1]
Population of Washington.
Returns by county assessors in Washington Territory
who a total population of 57,784. Three counties only
show a decreased as compared with last year, and in
them the decrease is very slight, while aggregated
gains in the entire Territory for a year are 7,273. The
following table gives the returns for 1878 and 1879,
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with the gains in each county. It will be seen that
Columbia county is the most populous in the
Territory, and that the greater proportion of the gain
during the year has been in the eastern counties:
Counties
1878 1879 Gain
Columbia
3,830 6,818 1,674
Chehalis
720
808
88
Clallam
370
469
99
Clarke
4,288 4,294
6
Cowlitz
1,783 1,810
27
Island
600
633
33
Jefferson
1,577 1,427
850
Klickitat
1,999 2,898
899
King
5,543 5,183
[loss]
Kitsap
1,548 1,799
251
Lewis
1,806 2,095
289
Mason
520
560
40
Pacific
1,411 1,351
[loss]
Pierce
2,801 3,051
250
San Juan
700
838
138
Skamania
221
495
274
Snohomish
1,042 1,080
38
Stevens
846 2,601
1,755
Thurston
2,971 3,246
275
Wahkiakum
569
504
[loss]
Walla Walla
5,701 6,215
515
Whatcom
2,115 2,331
281
Whitman
3,709 5,290
1,581
Yakima
1,711 1,912
201
Total
50,511 57,784
7,273
In the above table Clarke county is represented as
making a gain of only 6 in a year. This is a self evident
mistake on the part of some person. The records of
the Land office show a large number of homestead
and preemption entries during the year, which of
course gives a presumption of increase in population.
A large number of emigrants have come in during the
year, and settled in various parts of the county. The
city of Vancouver during the intervening time of the
census for the two years increased over 200 in
population. Upon inquiry during the last four weeks
we do not find a single locality or settlement in the
county that has decreased in population. In the
opinion of those whose knowledge of the county at
large make them the best judges there should have
been an increase shown of at least 300 in population.
The assessor who took this census of 1879, upon
comparing it with 1878, is satisfied that it is not
correct, but where the mistake lies he does not know.
He says he made endeavor to take the census
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correctly, but his personal knowledge of the gradual
growth of the county tells him that the census should
show a large increase. However, in 1880, we shall
have a census taken by U. S. officials, on the highest
authority, at which time the population statistics of
our county will be set forth in a manner supposed to
be correct.
Territorial Items.
Men are taking out form$5 to$12 a day in the Skagit
mines.
The grasshoppers are infesting the gardens and
young fruit trees at Spokan falls.
The horse ridden by General Sherman in his famous
“March to the Sea” is owned by Capt. Ainsworth, and
kept on his place near Steilacoom.
An effort is to made in the Legislature to change the
county seat of Pierce county from Steilacoom to New
Tacoma. It is claimed by the friends of the proposed
measure that a majority of the inhabitant of the
county, as shown by petition, are in favor of the
removal.
[page 5, col. 1]
J. C. Mason has lit down in Pendleton, Oregon.
George Brant now figures as legislative doorkeeper.
Capt. Robert Pollock would like to find his lost cow.
Work on Chas. T. Troup’s new house has been
commenced.
Walter Sparks came down from the upper country
last week.
Pulaky shook hands with Grant and don’t you forget
it.
Captain and Mrs. James T. Gray have returned from
their wedding trip.
A. Cook & Son commence on Monday the filling of
orders for nursery stock.
Mrs. H. E. Hunt departed on Friday last, on a visit to
Santa Cruz, California.
Thanks are due to Gov. E. P. Ferry for a copy of his
message in pamphlet form.
R. Cameron removed his goods and personal
corporosity of the Cascades yesterday.
Generals Howard and Greene accompanied
General Grant’s party to the Cascades yesterday.
Middleton, reporter for the Portland Standard, was
in town over Sunday, a guest of Gen. Morrow.
C. A. M. Spencer is getting disgusted with the Iowa
climate and is liable to come back here most any day.
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Mrs. Fred. Dehm arrived down from the Dalles on
Saturday, on a visit among old friends and neighbors.
Sheriff J. B. Crossen of the Dalles delivered a
deserter over to the military authorities here on
Saturday afternoon.
During the storm of Saturday night the wind got up
and howled in a way that was nasty, and broke off
many shade trees.
Ad. Nye and A. M. Coffey came down from
Pendleton last week. This is Mr. Nye’s first visit this
way for several years.
M. V. Harper and wife and R. F. Shaw were the only
members of the legislative party who reached
Vancouver Saturday night.
The firing of guns, ringing of ells and screeching of
steam whistles during the landing of Gen. Grant in
Portland on Tuesday were all plainly heard in this city.
Capt. James T. Gray and his bride arrived home in
Vancouver on Thursday evening last, in time to hear
the rapid rattle of the firebells, which had also
heralded his departure on his wedding tour.
Military Items.
Leave of absence for five months has been granted
1st Lieut. Daniel Cornman, 21st Infantry.
Major D. R. Larned, Paymaster, has reported for
duty in this Department and will be stationed at
Portland.
Lieut. Col. H. C. Merriam, 2d Infantry, left yesterday
for his post, Camp Chelan. His family remains here.
Chaplain O. Collins, U.S.A. formerly stationed here,
has been placed on the retirement list on account of
disability.
1st Lieut. R. H. Fletcher, 21st Infantry, is relieved from
duty in San Francisco and order to join his company at
Vancouver Barracks.
Capt. H. C. Hasbrouck, Lieuts. H. G. Otis and W. M.
Medcalf, 4th Artillery, accompanied the Presidential
party from San Francisco hither.
Company D, 21st Infantry (Pollock’s), is under order
for Fort Townsend, and is to be replaced here by
Company E., (Mile’s), now at Townsend.
Gen. J. W. Forsythe, 1st Cavalry, Col. F. L. Gillespes,
and Lt. Powell, Engineers, Capt. G. D. Hill, U.S.A. and
Lieut. A. R. Egbert, 2d Infantry, were at the post
during the week.
Companies G and K 21st Infantry, Lieut. Cornman’s
battery of three guns and the regimental band, all
under Capt. W. H. Boyle, participated in the Grant

reception in Portland. The Lurline conveyed the party
over and back.
The Territorial Legislature, head by Governor Ferry,
called in a body, on Tuesday morning to pay respects
to General H. A. Morrow, commanding Vancouver
Barracks. On entering the grounds, a salute of 17
guns was fired by the garrison battery in honor of the
Governor.
[page 5, col. 2-3]
Reception of Gen. U. S. Grant at Vancouver
On Monday the long looked for arrival of General
Grant and party on the steamer St. Paul occurred.
The steamer Lurline had conveyed Gen. O. O. Howard
and his staff, and the member of the Territorial
legislature to Astoria on Saturday, to meet the St. Paul
with the distinguished guest at the entrance of the
Columbia. They returned on Monday about 4 p.m.,
two hours ahead of the St. Paul. At five o’clock Gen.
Howard and staff went down to the mouth of the
Willamette with the Lurline.
Shortly before 6 p.m. the Lurline, piloting and closely
followed by the St. Paul, approached the government
wharf, the Artillery, under Lieut. Cornman 21st
Infantry, firing a salute of 21 guns as the steamer
landed. The troops from the garrison, 5 companies of
the 21st Infantry, with the regimental band, all under
command of Capt. Pollock, were drawn up in line of
battle on the plain above the wharf, while full two
hundred of our citizens armed with flaming torches
formed a line from the troops to the boat. The
members of the legislature stood in a line at the gang
plank. As soon as the steamer was made fast she was
boarded by General O. O. Howard accompanied by
the officers of his staff, General H. A. Morrow and
staff, Governor Ferry and Territorial officers, and
Mayor Sohns and the citizen Committee of
Arrangements, who were all presented to the
distinguished visitor.
The following is Mayor Sohns’ speech of welcome:
General:--The humble individual who has the honor
of addressing and welcoming you now in the behalf of
the people of our town, had also the pleasure of
landing with you and the old gallant 4th Infantry, 27
years ago at this very spot. There is no individual
living, who can look back through this space of time
with more satisfaction and pride than you; and an
attempt to mention any of the great and numerous
events which have occurred since, would be a failure
on my part.
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Please accept this little demonstration of ours as a
token of welcome and sincere gratitude from the
people of our town.
Soon after Gen. Grant made his appearance upon
the wharf with Morrow and walked to the plain
where the troops were stationed. Soon as the ExPresident came insight the battalion presented arms,
the band played “See, the conquering hero comes.”
And cheer after cheer rent the air. The troops were
immediately wheeled into column, the General and
his party entered carriages prepared for them, and
the procession started. The route lay up Main street
to 10th, thence through the west gate of the
government grounds to General Howard’s residence.
General and Mrs. Grant, Gov. Ferry and Gen. Howard
rode in a carriage immediately in rear of the troops.
As the procession passed up Main street number bon
fires, chinese lanterns, etc., brightened the street,
while various private residence and public building,
notably among the latter the House of Providence
and the residence of C. H. Whitney, were beautifully
illuminated. As the procession approached Gen.
Howard’s house a beautiful pyrotechnic display from
all sides of the house, and the simultaneous
illumination of the barracks and other building lend
enchantment to the scene. The troops presented
arms as the ex-President passed from the carriage to
the house, where Mrs. Howard and the ladies of the
garrison received the distinguished visitors and were
severally presented to them. The members of the
legislature were then admitted and introduced.
Gov. Ferry addressed Gen. Grant as follows:
The very pleasant duty has devolved on me of
presenting to you this join resolution unanimously
adopted by the council and house of representatives
of Washington Territory, inviting you to visit all
portions of the Territory, and particularly Olympia,
the capital. In addition to this expression of the
representatives, I can assure you that the people of
the Territory will be highly complimented and
satisfied by a visit from you. Should you visit the
eastern portion of the Territory, you would obtain
personal knowledge of a large acreage of agricultural
land, capable of producing one hundred million
bushels of wheat annually, and from twenty-five to
fifty bushed per acre. At the present time you would
find several thousand tons of wheat awaiting export
on account of inadequacy of transportation. You
would be also confirmed in the opinion which I think
you entertain that it is the duty of the government to
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remove obstructions to navigation existing in that
nobel river, a portion of which you traveled today, to
enable those who inhabit the head waters to obtain
an unobstructed outlet to the sea. Should you visit
Western Washington, and particularity Puget Sound,
you would discover the great commercial and
manufacturing facilities of that locality.
We can't promise as grand a demonstration as you
have received at many points since your return, but
we can promise you a heartfelt welcome, and, can
assure you that the people of no portion of our
common country have a higher admiration for you as
a man, as a soldier and as a statesman than have the
people of Washington Territory.
Gen. Grantresponded as follows:
Governor and members of the Legislature: I regret
exceedingly that I shall not be able to remain long
enough to visit any other portion of the Territory.
Dhad expected to spend several weeks, and the
Pacific coast, but the reunion of the Army of
Tennessee, which I commanded during "the late
unpleasantness," was postponed for my return, and I
have promised to meet them. They did not fix the day
until I promised to be with them early in November.
That, with other appointments, compels me to leave
not later than the 17th. You can easily see the
impossibility of accepting your invitation.
Your statement of the producing capacity of the
Territory surprises and gratifies me.
I lived a year on the spot on which I now stand, but
never visited that portion of which you speak. I always
supposed that while a part was productive, a greater
share was too unproductive, except of fish and
timber, to justify enough population to make a state,
unless there should be some mineral development.
From your statement I have no doubt of your soon
becoming a state, and we can't have too many in this
latitude.
A social reception in the parlors followed, the officers
of the garrison, their ladies and many of our citizens
participating. General Grant's party consisted besides
Mrs. Grant and Mr. U. S. Grant, Jr. of the following
ladies and gentlemen:
Governor and Mrs. Low, Mrs. Gen. McDowell, Miss
McDowell, Senator, Sargent, Gen. and Mrs. J. F.
hiller, Miss Miller, Miss Flood, Mrs. Reis, Capt. H. C.
Hasbrouck, U. S. A., Lieut. Otis, U. S. A., Lieut.
Medcalf, U. S. A., Mr. F. Crocker, Mr. G. Dent. Among
the many distinguished callers during the evening
were Governor E. P. Ferry, Gen. J. W. Forsythe, Gen.
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Morrow, Colonel Merriam, Capt. H. D. Hill, exSenator H. W. Corbett and S. G. Reid, Esq. of
Portland.
The party returned on board of the steamer about 10
P. M.
There being a very general desire on the part of the
people in the city to meet Gen. Grant in daylight, at
nine o'clock on Tuesday morning a reception was held
at the public park, Hon. W. H. Smallwood introducing
him to the great crowd filling the park, in the
following words:
General Grant:
I am requested by the Reception Committee
appointed by the citizens of Vancouver, to extend to
you, upon the behalf of all our people—men, women
and children—a cordial welcome to our town.
Although we are unable to vie with other and more
pretentious cities in tendering to you an elegant and
elaborate entertainment worthy of the occasion, yet
we feeland know that you will appreciate the fact that
this simple greeting of all our citizens is none the less
hearty and sincere.
The decreped and battle scarred veteran, the
grayhaired pioneer, the middled-aged, the youth, the
school boy and the school girl and even the little
babe, nestling in its mother's arms, have all come out
to meet you, to greet you, to welcome you; and with
the hope also that they may be permitted both to
hear your voice and to take you by the hand. With
them this is the eventful occasion of, a life-time.
They have watched, sir, with deep and abiding
interest your remarkable public career from the time
you proposed to move upon the enemy's works at
Donelson, till now; and recognizing the very simplicity
of your greatness, your eminent services in the cabinet and in the field both as a soldier and a statesman,
they 'offer to you to-day with one voice this
sentiment: "Happiness and long life to him, who for
his country—in war—conquered peace at
Appomatox, and who also for his country—in peace—
conquered war at Geneva."
Upon the behalf, then, of the multitude here
assembled, I have the honor to take you by the hand
and say welcome—thrice welcome—among us, is
General Grant.
General Grant in response to the welcome address of
Mr. Smallwood in behalf of those assembled replied
as follows:
Citizens of Washington Territory:

I can hardly express my gratification at the reception
that I have received at the hands of your mayor and
Territorial officers. I can assure you that it affords me
great pleasure to come back to the land where I spent
much of my time years ago; and note the vast
improvements that have taken place during my
absence. I am sorry that previous engagements will
necessarily prevent me from visiting the many points
of interest in your thriving and prosperous Territory. I
sincerely- thank you for the hearty reception which
greets me on all sides, and in conclusion assure you
that I have met with none that has afforded me more
pleasure than yours.
More than a thousand men, women and children
were introduced to and shook hands with him, after
which the General entered his carriage and drove to
the garrison, where he visited the offices and other
buildings.
At 10 o'clock the steamer City of Salem arrived with
the Portland reception committee, and at eleven the
steamers proceeded on their way to Portland amid
the ringing cheers of the great crowd, that bid the
party farewell.
Gen. Grant met in Vancouver many persons who
knew him when stationed at this post as a Lieutenant
of infantry, and among them were John Eddings, his
first Sergeant at that time.
On the way over to Portland the St. Paul ran aground
at Swan Island bar, and was delayed nearly an hour
before being pulled off. The steamer found ample
depth of water to reach Vancouver.
In Portland there was a great demonstration and a
grand display of flags and other decorations in all
parts of the city, Thousands of strangers from all parts
of Oregon and Washington were present, and
participated in a reception that was an honor to the
city of Portland for its magnificence and its
earnestness.
Several hundred of people went from Vancouver to
help swell the crowd at the reception in Portland,
which was grander and more imposing than ours, but
not a bit more earnest dr [or] genuine.
Gen. Grant and party, about 60 persons in all,
yesterday went up to the Cascades on the Wide West,
returning in the evening. This morning they went to
Salem, and tomorrow they sail for San Francisco,
making their visit very short.
[page 5, col. 4]
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Battle Ground.—The thresher is still singing in this
neighborhood. Dispatches from Hall’s bridge state
that the boys are taking in their fall crops of bears,
Wm. Miller having killed two in one day. Robt. Hall
killed one the same day. G.
To Rebuild.—A few days since we met Mr. L. D.
Brown, proprietor of Catalpha Grove at Parker’s
Landing. He informed us it is his intention to rebuild
his hotel, which was burned some three weeks since,
and the work will commence as soon as preliminaries
therefor can be arranged.
Chief Quartermaster.—Lieutenant Colonel Rufus
Saxton, Deputy Quartermaster-General, has been
order to duty as Chief Quartermaster of the Division
of the Pacific. Colonel Saxton was stationed in
Portland for several years, and during his sojourn here
made a host of warm friends. He is a true gentlemen
and a thorough soldier.
City Election.—On Monday the 3d day of November
will occur the biennial election for the city of
Vancouver, at which time there are to be chosen the
entire board of Alderman, Mayor, Treasurer,
Recorder, etc. Some attention is being given to the
matter already, and the city election pot will soon be
boiling with a full head of steam on.
More Lumber.—On Friday night Dean Blanchard’s
tug b oat brought a barge load of 17,000 feet of
lumber for Vancouver parties. As his tug reached a
point opposite the mouth of the Willamette the
reversing bar of the engine broke, and they had to tie
up to the bank, white Mr. Blanchard came to
Vancouver for repairs to the broken bar.
Wanted to Suicide.—Last Sunday afternoon while an
expectant few were congregating at the wharf, one
chap, filled with crazy whiskey, divested himself of
coat and hat, and was about to jump into the river
when observed by M. W. Harper of Klickitat, who
called attention of the man who grabbed the wouldbe suicide. He was taken in charge by the battery
men. He marched up to a gun, inserted his hand on
the muzzle and kindly invited the soldiers to fire a
salute with his head for wadding. The fellow was
finally put where he could sober off.
Victims of Misplaced Confidences.—On Saturday
morning dispatches were received in Vancouver that
the Territorial legislature, officers and others to the
number of seventy-five would arrive in Vancouver
that evening and be on hand to welcome Grant. The
citizens of Vancouver rustled and fitted up quarters
for the entire party at the residences of generous
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citizens, and prepared to receive them in proper style.
The aforesaid generous people sat down to company
suppers that might without the company, which they
learned a day or two afterward had gone on a lark to
Astoria, leaving our people to get away with the extra
provision and whisky alone, as best they might. The
head of that junketing party might at least have sent
word of the change in the programme, and saved our
people loss as well as chagrin.
Pekin Oct 10, 1879
Mr. Editor. You gave in your paper a fine description
of the almost regal weeding, and Lewis river goes
Vancouver one better. At the residence of the father
of the brides, Oct. 17th, Solomon Strong, Jr., was
married to Miss Amelia Thaiel, and Frank Clayger to
Miss Hulda Thaiel, by the venerable Nathan Davis, J.
P. The bridegrooms were young, healthy and strong,
and the brides were beautiful, healthy and young.
The attendance was large, and there were lots of
good cheers, mirth, love and music, and lots of good
beer. If your wedding was grand, ours was
“Skookum.” After dinner the party adjourned to the
Lewis river hall, at Bratton’s Landing, and tripped the
light fantastic until morning. Refreshments were
served to all, and they were a happy crowd, a great
improvement on the semi-barbarous custom of cowbells, cow-horns and tin horns.
Jesse Houghton, son of Henry Houghton cut his leg
very severely not long since.
M.B. Jones has completed his sew story at Bratton’s
Landing, and is getting in his goods for the opening on
the 10th.
On Thursday E. J. Colvin fell from M. H. Jones’
building and damaged his shoulder and his hand, but
he is almost well again. W.B.
[page 5, col. 5]

Hon. J. I. York
Member elect of the California Legislature, and the
most celebrated Liberal lecturer on the Pacific Coast
will address the people of Vancouver, in Brant’s Hall
next Saturday and Sunday evening. Seta free and
everybody invited. Subjects—Saturday evening “How
to be Happy.” Sunday evening, “Science and
Religion.”
Cow Lost.
Strayed away from the garrison grounds about Oct.
10th, a light roan cow, one ear clipped or cut, branded
dJ. G. on the Shoulder rather indistinct. A reward will
be paid for information that leads to her recovery.
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Capt. Robt. Pollock.
Notice: My wife Barbara Drucks, has left my bed
and board without any cause or provocation, and I do
hereby give notice that I will not pay, or in any way be
responsible for any debts or liabilities hereafter
contracted by her. Frank Drucks.
Clarke County, w. T. October 1?th 1879
Notice for Publication: U.S. Land Office, Vancouver,
W.T. October 18th, 1879.
Notice is hereby given that the following named
settler --- Seth N. Secrist, Original Homestead
application No. 1776 and additional Homestead
application No. 2654, for the S.E. ¼ of N.W. 1/3, Lot 1,
and S ½ of NE ¼ of Sec. 4, T2N R1E, and names the
following to his witnesses, viz.: William R. Anderson
of Clarke Co. W.T., and George J. Tooley of Clarke Co.
W. T. W. H. Smallwood, Register.
Teacher’s Examination.
Notice is hereby given that the next public
examination of teacher in Clarke Co. W.T. will take
place at the Public school house in Vancouver on
Wednesday Nov. 31?th, 1879, opening at 9 A.M. and
closing at 4 P.M. R. Robb, County Supt.
[page 6, 7-no local stories]
[page 8, col. 1]
A Record of Ax-idents.
At a logging camp about a mile below Albina
recently four wood-choppers met with accidents
almost identical. Endeavoring to escape from the
proximity of a falling tree the first one wounded
himself several with his as he ran, just above the
knee; the second stumbled over a brush heap, ax in
hand, cutting a gash in his leg just below the knee; a
third, going to work after assisting in bandaging the
wound of his comrades, allowed his ax to glace,
wounding him severely in the calf on the leg, and the
fourth in a few minutes thereafter sent himself to
grass by a well directed blow of his ax upon his ankle.
At least accounts they were sitting in a disconsolate
row upon a log each looking jealously at the
bandaged legs of his companions and boasting of his
expertness in handling an ax so that it would do good
execution upon limbs if not upon logs.
Immense Yield.—Mr. O. L. Barber who lives on the
river a few miles above Canemah, says the Oregon
City Enterprise, has a cluster of wheat consisting of
ninety-nine heads, which grew from one grain. The
heads average 40 grains each, although some are 7
inches long and have as many as 154 grains on them.
Who can beat : 9 0 fold? Many such specimens are to

be found in his field. This is the first crop, and is on
brush land.

Vancouver Independent
Thursday October 23, 1879
Vol. 5, No. 9
J.J. Beeson, Editor

[Front page: nothing local]
[Pages 2, 3, nothing local]
[Page 4, col. 1]
No further fighting is reported this week from the
Ute Indian country. Capt. Payne’s command was duly
relieved by General Merritt’s command, which
marched 170 miles in 48 hours. On reaching the
White river agency all the men were found murdered,
but the women and children were gone without trace
being left of their fate.
[Two paragraphs on Grant’s visit.]
Inspector W. J. Pollock telegraphs to the
commissioner of Indian affairs from Denver, Colorado,
as follows: “The governor and leading citizens here
unanimously affirm that the Indians must be removed
from the slate or exterminated by the state if not by
federal forces. Confidence, they say, can never be
restored, and it is only a question of whether result
be attained at once or by slow and tedious warfare.”
A letter from John Corless in camp on Indian Lodge
Creek, Salmon river Mountains, Idaho, October 1st,
1879, gives the news of Lt. Farrow’s Indian capture,
as follows:
Will we have got them. The Salmon River Mountain
renegades commonly called sheep eaters, are no
more.
Lt. E. S. Farrow, 21st Inf., Lt. Brown, of Co. I., 1st
Cavalry, four enlisted men of the 21st Inf., seventeen
Umatilla Indian scouts, and four citizens including
myself, twenty-seven in all compose our party in the
field, and ever since we found the renegades of Big
creek, in these mountains, which was on the 19th of
last August, we have never lost sight of them in a
manner, for whenever they thought themselves safe
and out of our reach we were sure to drop down on
them until they became completely demoralized, and
forty-three of them surrendered to Lt. E. S. Farrow,
21st Inf., yesterday 30th day of September. Lt. Farrow
deserves great credit for the manner in which he has
conducted the whole affair from the beginning, as it is
owing to the perseverance and the confidence which
we all placed in him that gave us this success. We
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expect two more lodges in to-morrow, when we will
start for Walla Walla. I will write you the particulars
when I get into Warrens.
[page 4, col. 2]

Territorial Items
The steamer Almota was nearly four days in getting
down from Lewiston to Wallula on her last trip. In
high water the same trip usually occupies eleven
hours.
The Seattle Post says: The first cranberries received
this year camp up on the Chehalis from the Nootaack.
The berries are as fine specimens as we have even
been offered in this market. The yield of cranberries
this year is far short of previous years.
New Items.
On the evening of Saturday, the 25th inst., a grand
farewell banquet will be given to Gen. Grant at the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
On Monday, while Geo. Beatty, head miller in
Kenney Bros.’ flowing mill at Salem, was working in
the second story of the mill he was caught in a rapidly
revolving shaft, and whirled three times over; his
clothes were entire stripped from his body, and he
was scratched and bruised from head to foot, but
excepted permanent injury.
[page 4,col. 3]

Oregon.
Mr. A. Herren, of Salem Prairie, has several eightfoot cucumbers in his garden, and they are still
growing.
W. Folsom who lives on the Clackamas, 20 miles
from Oregon City, was leisurely riding alone, when
suddenly a large panther leaped on the back of his
horse, which being terrified by the sudden advent of
so strange a rider, whirled and threw Folsom off. The
horse then put off in a run with Mr. Panther still on.
However, he managed to escape his clutches as he
got home sometime after badly frightened and
terribly scratched, but otherwise all right.
Notice to whom if may concern.
Whereas my wife Ellen Sweeney has without cause
left my bed and board and gone to the State of
Oregon I herewith give notice that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted by her.
Dated October 20th, 1879, John Sweeney, of Clarke
County, Washington Territory. 21oct4
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Territory of Washington, County of Cowlitz
In Justice Court, S. W. Beal, Justice.
To Charles Rogers,
You are hereby notified that H. C. Cornegys and
Isaac Newton have filed a Complaint again you In said
Court, which will come on to be heard at my office in
Kalama, Cowlitz County, W. T., on the 23d day of
November, 1879, at the hour of one o’clock P.M. and
unless you appear and then and there answer, the
same will be taken as confessed and the demand of
the Plaintiff grated. The object and demand of said
compliant is to recover the sum of $22.30, twentytwo dollars and twenty cents.
Complaint filed October 15th, 1879
S. W. Beal, Justice of the Peace
City Election: [notice for officers to file for election]
G. H. Daniels, Clerk Vancouver, October 23, 1879
[page 5, col. 1]

Brief Mention.
Masquerade ball to-morrow night.
Dr. R. Ebert and family, late of Lebanon, Oregon, are
visiting in this city.
Prof. J. P. Feaster’s writing class opened with
twenty-five pupils.
Blurock is finishing the burning of another kiln of
brick at his yard west of this city.
Thanks to Hon. G.H. Steward for copies of
Legislative bills are hereby rendered.
Gen. Howard will lecture in Vancouver to-morrow
evening, upon the battle of Gettysburg.
The finest beef roast that Jo. Burke has given us for
a longtime was from “that cow of McCarty’s.”
Scheriff Schuster of Klickitat county inserted his jolly
corporosity[?] into the District Court on Tuesday.
U. S. Marshal C. Hopkins, attending the District
Court, has been in to help us laugh two or three times
this week.
Hon. J. G. Megler, E. Miller and C. H. Stickles of
Brookfield, were in town yesterday, doing a land
office business.
Mr. George B. Bonney, formerly connected with the
Quartermaster’s Department here, is visiting friends
at the garrison.
Hon. T. H. Brents and family passed down last
Saturday. He is on his way to Washington to attend
the session of congress.
The wife of Sergeant James Olliver, who is in the
ordinance department, died quite suddenly last
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evening, of apoplexy. She was well up to the time of
the fatal attack.
Mrs. M. A. Gray, wife of an employee at the
Standard following mills, Milwaukee, Oregon,
committed suicide Monday night by drowning.
[scratch over last sentence.]
Reuben Brown, who lives on the Lackamas ten miles
from this place, planted twenty one Prince Albert
potatoes, from which he dug eight bushels and a half.
Who can beat that?
Rev. A. S. Nicholson left on Tuesday morning for
Walla Walla, to attend the annual convocation of the
Episcopal Church. There will be no services in his
church next Sunday.
Saturday afternoon Sheriff J. B. Corssen of Wasco
county, brought down to Vancouver a man names W.
H. Warren. The prisoner is a deserter from Co. E. of
the 1st cavalry, and deserter from Walla Walla about
two months ago.
Frank J. Parker, editor of the Walla Walla Statesman
was on Tuesday married to Miss Martha Newell,
daughter of the late proprietor of the paper. Frank
Parker well illustrates his versatile genius by
combining business with pleasure.
Among the lawyers attending the District Court this
week are the firms of Strong & Sons, Portland, C. A.
Delph, B. F. Dennison, Mr. Gilbert of Northup and
Gilbert, all of Portland; Judge J. R. Lewis of Seattle;
Dunbar of Goldendale, and J. H. Hambleton of
Yakima.
We call attention to the advertisement of A. Cook &
Son, nurserymen, in this days paper. Messrs. Cook &
Son have been connected with the nursery for a
number of years and have no leased it from Mr. S. W.
Brown for a term of years. They are capable and
responsible men.
[page 5,col. 2]

Military Items.
Assistant Surgeon W. W. Gray has reported for duty
at the post, as Assistant to Surgeon Heisman.
Colonel E. C. Mason has gone to Forts Harney,
Boise, and Walla Walla, on his Annual Inspection Tour.
Company E, 21st Infantry, Lieut. H. H. Pierce
commanding, is expected here today from Fort
Townsend, to replace Co. D.
Lieut. J. C. Shofner, 21st Infantry, and bride,
returned from their wedding trip on Monday, and
have take up their quarters at the post.

Sergt. R. M. Hickey, Co. D, 21st Inft., returned this
week from Creedmoor, loaded down with prizes won
by him at the rifle contest there.
Major W. M. Graham, 4th Artillery, has reported to
Gen. Howard, and been assigned to command of Fort
Canby, W. T., for which place he left yesterday.
Captain G. W. Evans, 21st Infantry, has arrived safely
at Carlisle, Pa., where he will spend the winter. His
many friends here will be glad to learn that his health
continues to improve.
Capt. Thomas McGregor, 1st Cavalry, arrived at the
barracks on Friday, for San Francisco, in charge of a
detachment of recruits for the 1st Cavalry and 2d
Infantry. They proceed to Fort Walla Walla on
Monday.
Lieut. E. S. Farrow, 21st Infantry, which his Indian
prisoners is expected to arrive here to-day or tomorrow. This country owes this young officer a debt
of gratitude for closing up this year’s Indian trouble in
Idaho so effectually.
A General Court Martial, consisting of Capt. Boyle,
1st Lieuts. F. H. E. Ebstein and A. H. Egbert, 2d Lieuts.
C. A. Williams, C. H. Bonesteel and J. S. Parks, Jr.,
with 1st Lieut. E. B. Rheem as Judge Advocate, has
been in session at the post during the week, trying
various deserters recently arrested.
Company D 21st Infantry, Capt. Robert Pollock, and
2d Lieut. C. M. Truitt, left yesterday morning for their
new station, Fort Townsend. The Vancouver took the
troops to the mouth of the river, and there
transferred them to the Kalama boat. The genial
Colonel has made no end of friends here, and there is
a general regret at his departure from among us.
“Long may be wave.”
Garrison Sabbath School.—At the annual meeting of
this school held last Sunday, the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing year.
Superintendent, Captain J. A. Sladen, Secretary,
Master John Howard, Treasurer, Miss Lee Boyle.
New Saw Mill.—Mr. Warner, living on Rock creek,
on the road from Vancouver to Chelatchie prairie, is
building a saw mill to run by water power. It will be
ready to run in a month, and will prove a great
convenience to that part of Clarke county.
The Portland Road.—Messrs. Foster & Willis are
now circulating the subscription to buy the lumber for
the bridges over the sloughs on this road, and are
meeting with fine success. Already there is
subscribed over $1000, and when the total reaches
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$2500 the lumber will be purchased, and the work
begin. Those whose interested by with the building of
the road will see to it that the enterprise does not fail.
Curious Growth.—Lieut. D. Cornman has placed on
our table a potato, grown in his garden at the
garrison, which attained its majority under unusual
circumstances. When the potato was growing it
forces itself through the large eye of a doubletree
book, a refuse piece of army property, and as it grew
imbedded the ring and the point of the hook in its
substance, forming a curious looking combination of
potato and rusty metal.
Stone Throwing.—A vile wretch, whose identity is
almost positively known, on Sunday evening last
threw a stone through one of the windows of Judge
Steward’s house, which struck a young lady with so
much force that it was at first supposed she had been
shot, as she almost fainted from pain and fright.
Other stones also struck the house. Such work is
most dastardly and contemptible, and through not
within reach of the law at present may become within
reach of a shotgun when repeated, as the girls are
practicing.
[Page 5, col. 3]
Wanted.—A schoolteacher, a lady teacher
preferred, to teach in district No. 28. Apply
immediately to H. M. Knapp, Clerk.
Fine Views.—I. G. Davidson, the Portland
Photographer, was in Vancouver last week, and took
nine views in and about the grounds of Fort
Vancouver, that are by far the finest ever taken here,
and are eagerly sought for wherever shown. They are
fine specimens of artistic work as well as a most
excellent representation of fine scenery.
Head Gashed.—During the fire-alarm Friday night
while Tom. Thornton was ringing No. 1 Engine-house
bell a plank fell from the belfry, striking him a glancing
blow, which knocked him down, insensible. Medical
aid was had at once, and an examination showed a
scalp would several inches in length. Had the plank
struck him square on the head the hoodlums would
have had a funeral on their hands as well as a false
fire-alarm.
Attempted Robbery.—Last Sunday Mrs. Douthit
returned from Oregon, where she had been on both
business and visit. Soon after nine-o’clock, when she
and her daughter had retired, some person was heard
at the door, and told by the young lady to leave upon
giving no answer as to who was there. The reply was
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the bursting in of the door, upon which the young
lady screamed and made fuss enough to wake the
other females of the house, besides scaring the
robber off, who offered no further indignities. The
family was so frightened by the boldness of the attack
the remainder of the night was spent by them at the
residence of J. W. Cochran, adjoining. It is supposed
the assault was intended for purpose of robbery, as
Mrs. Douthit has rents coming to her occasionally,
and the robbers might have supposed she has just
returned from a collecting tour.
Accidental Shooting.—A correspondent writing from
Kalama on Oct. 20 gives the following account of an
accident that occurred near the north boundary of
their county on Saturday last: “A dangerous and
probably fatal accident occurred at a shooting match
on Cedar creek, a tributary of Lewis river, on Saturday
last. Tom Otweli shot a cow, and the bullet, striking
her on the skull, glanced off and struck Geo. Davis, a
young man who was standing where he considered
himself if safe but who was unfortunately in the
wrong place. The bullet entered the body on the left
side near the heart, and was extracted near the spinal
column, having passed through the cavity. At no
arteries were severed by the bullet in its course,
strong hopes are entertained of the patients recovery.
The young man is a son of Hon. Nathan Davis of this
county. No one is blamed for the accident, which is
deeply regretted by all concerned.”
I. J. Davidson, photographer, Portland, does work
that is not excelled in Portland by any one, and his
charges are much less that at any other gallery. Give
him a call. Gallery of First street, near Yamhill.
[page 5, Col. 4]

U.S. District Court.
The U. S. District Court for the 2nd Judicial District of
Washington Territory, holding terms at Vancouver for
the counties of Clarke, Skamania and Klickitat,
convened in this city on Monday, opening with John
P. Hoyt, Judge, presiding. U. S. District Attorney J. B.
Allen, and U. S. Marshal Hopkins were in attendance.
Following is a list of jurors in attendance:
Grand Jurors—Clarke County.
W. S. Douthit,
A. B. Gilmore,
Eli Scott,
James A. Kerns,
F. Saunders,
James Bybee,
Wm. F. Beisher,
James Huelett.
D. F. Reid,
Skamania County
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C. C. Frese.

Klickitat County.
R. F. Chatfield,
Henry Burk,
W. A. Croffard,
J. E. Carlisle,
H. J. Brown,
A. J. Adamson.
Pettit Jurors—Clarke County.
Jonas Carlson,
D. Meyer,
P. B. Burley,
S. F. Lockwood,
Louis Sohns,
J. H. Gilmore,
James Rambo,
S. N. Secrist,
Daniel Potter,
J. E. O’Flaherty,
Lafayette Durgan,
J. B. Lindaley,
Dudley McCann,
Skamania County.
A.M. Barrett.
Klickitat County.
R. H. Deaton,
T. J. Golden,
O. P. Hallett,
Wm. Gilmore,
Wm. Durgan,
Geo. Darch,
L. J. Bailey,
E. A. Ford,
Wm. Dunn.
Following is a full list of the cases entered on the
docket for trial:
Alex Althoff vs H. H. E. Altheoff and Gustav Althoff.
Elisa Ann Wiley and A. J. Wiley vs M. B. Jones and
Joseph E. C. Durgan.
Samuel D. Smith vs Wm. C. Hagard.
Samuel D. Smith vs S. R. Whipple.
Thomas Stephens vs Joseph Burke.
E. A. Simmons vs John D. Simmons.
E. A. and A. J. Wiley vs L. Van Vliet.
Same vs Jones and Durgan. Same vs Martin
Wickworth. Same vs Susanna and Van C. Dayman.
Ruth E. Conser and W. C. Conser vs. A. L. Coffey.
John Carothers vs The City of Vancouver.
Lumina McLoughlin vs John McLoughlin; action for
divorce.
James S. Reed vs John R. Eschenburg.
Thomas Jenkins vs Diantha Jenkins; action for
divorce.
B. C. Coffey vs A. L. Coffey; action for divorce.
J. W. George vs Eph. McFarland and John S.
McAllister.
Mary Ann Orr vs James A. Orr; action for divorce.
Adolph Nicholai vs C. Rithard Stegert.
Washington Territory vs Isaac T. Jenney.
M. R. Hathaway et al vs Clarke County
Commissioners.
Jane R. Kelly vs John M. Kelley; action for divorce.
W. S. Burlingame et al. vs S. R. Whipple et al.

Sparks and Short estate et al. vs. S. R. Whipple et al.
B. A. Owens vs. A. L. Coffey and B. C. Coffey.
M. Wintler vs John McWilliams.
L. Goldsmith & Co. vs Proebstel, Banzer, et al.
Married.
By S. D. Maxon, J. P. Oct 13th, 1879, Wm. Horne and
Sarah J. Paine, all of Clarke County, W. T.
Born.
th
In Vancouver, Oct 15 , to the wife of W. P.
Spurgeon, a son.
Sheriff’s Sale of Real Estate.
In the District Court of the second Judicial District of
Washington Territory, holding terms at Kalama for
Counties of Cowlitz and Wahkiakum.
Margaret J. Gillikin vs. A. J. Gillikin
[long description of properties], to be sold Saturday
the 23rd day of November, A.D. 1879, at 11 o’clock
A.M. … Kalama, Cowlitz County, W.T. – sum of
$1182.55 …]
James B. Stone, Sheriff of Cowlitz County W. T.
[page 6, 7 stories]
[page 8]
Ilwaco.—Mr. Pike informs the Astorian that a
company has been formed at Ilwaco to put a wagon
road across Holman Like in the direction of
Shoalwater Bay. The company consists of Messrs.
Baker, Holman, Hutton, Ward and Pike. The bridge
will be 670 feet long. Messrs. Pike and Ward are the
builders, and they have now about 200 feet of the
work completed. The distance across the isthmus to
the bay from Ilwaco by the route will be but a fraction
over five miles. We always knew that pluck would
win, if properly applied. Ilwaco will be a place yet.
Several new buildings are in process of construction
there now, and one cannery certain, if not two, will
operate there next year. Bishop Morris has secured
ground at Ilwaco where can be built, in needed, a fine
church and educational establishment.
Dissolution of Partnership.
The copartnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned in the manufacture and sale of lumber
with tullis? located at Sprague, in the County of
Skamania, in the Territory of Washington, and
principal office at The Dalles, Wasco county, Oregon,
under the ____ name of Grant & Stone, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. William Grant assumes
all the liabilities of the late firm, and authorized to
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receive all money due said firm. William Grant, John
H. Stone.
The Dalles, September 26, 1879.
Special Notice.
All parties knowing themselves indebted to Grant &
Stone will please make payment to A. C. Phelps who
is authorized to receive and receipt for all moneys
due said firm. William Grant

Vancouver Independent
Thursday October 30, 1879
Vol. 5, No. 10
J.J. Beeson, Editor

[page 1, col. 3]
Law Relating To Final Proof.
For the information of the many, who are daily
inquiring about the Homestead law we copy the
following, which those interested will do well to
preserve: Hereafter no person claiming to enter
public land under the homestead and pre-emption
laws will be permitted to make final proof until notice
has been given as required by said act. Any settler
desiring to make final proofs must first file with the
final register of the proper land office a written notice
of his intention to make final proof. Such notice must
describe the land claimed, and the claimant must give
the names and residences of the witnesses by whom
the necessary facts as to the settlement, residence,
cultivation etc., are to be established. The filing of
such notices must be accompanied by a deposit of
sufficient money to pay the cost of publishing the
notice to be given by the register. Upon the filing of
the notice by applicant, the register shall publish such
applications once each week for a period of thirty
days in a newspaper which he shall designate by an
order written on said applications, as published near
the land described in. the application, and he shall
also post such notice in some conspicuous place in his
office for the same period. A compliance with the law
will require notice to be published weekly five times,
because, four weekly publications would not cover a
period of thirty days. The notice to be given by the
register must state that application to make final
proof has been filed; the name of the applicant; the
kind of entry; whether homestead or preemption; a
description of the land, and the names and residences
of the witnesses as in application. To save expenses
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the register may embrace two or more cases in one
publication, when it can be done consistently with the
legal requirements of publicants, in a newspaper
published nearest the land. When proof is filed that
notice has been given in the manner and for the time
required by said act of Congress the applicant will be
entitled to make final proof as provided by the laws in
force at the date of the approval of said act. The proof
that requisite notice has been given will be the
certificate of the register that the notice of the
applicant (a copy of which must be annexed to the
certificate) was posted by him in a conspicuous place
in his office for a period of thirty days and the
affidavit of the publisher or foreman of the
newspaper that the notice successive weeks. The
proof of the publication and posting the notice must
be filed and preserved by the register, to be
forwarded to Washington with the final papers when
issued.
The Pacific Railroads.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune writes to
that paper from Montana: It is generally believed in
this Territory and in Idaho that the Utah and Northern
Railroad will be built next spring down the valley of
the Snake river "from some point on the present line
in Idaho, to the Columbia river, and that the Union
Pacific Company will thus secure an independent line
to the Pacific and enter into direct competition with
the Northern Pacific. A party of engineers is now
examining the route, and if satisfactory arrangements
can be made to obtain the requisite funds the line
could be pushed through very rapidly. Do the people
in the east know that during the present year.no less
than three great lines of railway are being built to
connect the Missouri river with the Pacific Ocean? In
Dakota the Northern Pacific Company is pushing its
road west from Bismark. The Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe road is near the New Mexico line, if, indeed,
it has not already crossed it, and is aiming for the Gulf
of California. The Southern Pacific is extending
eastward through Arizona, and, although it will be
intersected by the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe line,
each contemplates a separate road from the Pacific to
the east. If we count the Utah and Northern as a
Pacific line, as I believe it is bound to be, the day is
not far distant when the tourist will have the choice of
five routes to California or Oregon.
Additional Homestead Rights.
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The following act will be found to contain matters of
importance to large numbers of persons within the
range of THE INDEPENDENT'S circulation: An act to
grant additional rights to homestead settlers on
public lands within railroad limits. Be it enacted, etc.
that from and after the passage of this act, all even
sections within the limits of any grant of public lands
to any railroad company, or any military road
company, shall be open to settlers under the
homestead laws to the extent of one hundred and
sixty acres to each settler, and any person who has,
under existing laws, taken a homestead on any even
section within the limits' of any railroad or military
road land grant, and who, by existing laws shall have
been restricted to eighty acres, may enter under the
homestead laws an additional eighty acres adjoining
the land embraced in his original entry, if such
additional land be subject to entry; or if any such
person so elect, he may surrender his entry to the
United States for cancellation, and thereupon be
entitled to enter lands under the homestead laws, the
same as if the surrendered entry had not been made.
Any person so making additional entry of 80 acres, or
new entry after surrender and cancellation of his
original entry, shall be permitted to do so without
payment of fees and commissions; and the residence
and cultivation of such person upon and of the land
embraced in his original entry shall be considered
residence and cultivation for the same length of time
upon and of the land embraced in his additional or
new entry, and shall be deducted from the five years'
residence and cultivation required by law. Provided,
that in no case shall patent issue upon an additional
or new homestead entry under this act until the
person has actually and, in conformity with the
homestead laws, occupied, resided upon and
cultivated the land embraced therein at least one
year. Approved March 3, 1879.
The Northern Pacific.
We are promised that the great Northern Pacific
railroad, so long regarded as amongst the most
unattainable things of the near future, is now to be
pushed with economy, honesty and energy toward
completion. These three auxiliaries overcome
obstacles, cross rivers and tunnel mountains with
exceeding rapidity and-certainty and with the
assurance by responsible parties that these are now
at work, this great trans-continental roadway will in a
few years be an accomplished fact. Every year renders

its necessity more apparent, the tons of grain that
await shipment in' Eastern Oregon and Washington
now adding their silent but most forcible testimony.
The agricultural lauds opened up to cultivation by the
certainty of transportation of surplus products to
profitable market will in a few years exceed present
cultivation, as the boundless resources of this vast
inland empire are as yet unguessed. The work, so far
from having the local significance that sections north
of the Columbia claim for it, is a work of national, if
not of worldwide, importance. Certain localities can
no more appropriate its advantages than they can
stop the flow of our great rivers to the sea. This being
the case, the entire northwest will join in the shout of
triumph when announcement is made that the
Northern Pacific railroad is complete. —Portland Bee.
One of the many errors which time has dispelled is
the old belief that cotton could not be produced in
the southern states without slave labor. And this
supposed fact was presented as a chief proof of
slavery. But now the southern states are producing
with free labor a million bales more of cotton a year
than they ever did with slave labor; and when
industry shall have been better organized and the
various social and political disorders which have
disturbed the south shall have ceased, so that security
and stability may everywhere be felt, the contrast
between the results of free and of slave labor will
become still more marked. Freemen can do anything
better than slaves, as the south has proven already.
An Insane Chinaman.—Dr. L. Danforth started for
Portland last Sunday from Jacksonville having in
charge the crazy Chinaman who was adjudged insane
by His Honor Judge Day, says the Jacksonville
Sentinel. The State would have been saved some
expense had the celestials been permitted to have
their own way. They proposed seriously to kill the
poor unfortunate wretch, as the cheapest method of
getting rid of the trouble, but our humane authorities
took a different view of the case.
[page 1, col. 5]
Lieut. Farrow’s All Summer Hunt
WALLA WALLA, Oct. 21.— On the 19th inst. arrived in
Walla Walla with the hostile renegade Indians, who
had been depredating all over the mountains of
northern Idaho the past few months. In all there are
fifty-one very good looking Indians, 26 bucks, 14
squaws and 11 children. Lieuts. Farrow, and Brown
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of Co. L, 1st cavalry, have been on the war path with
20 Umatilla Indian scouts, and 10 men of the 21st
Infantry, since last July. During" all that time they
have been constantly on the move, and literally run
the hostiles into the ground. In doing this, they wore
out two sets of horses and mules. At one time the
little command only had six mules left, and were
without anything to eat but berries for days together
in a mountain, country surmounted by everlasting
snows. On the 21st of September they charged the
Indian camp and drove the Indians off to another
place where they fortified themselves. All their camp
equipage was captured, and the hostiles were left
without a horse or a pound of meat. One night as they
were about to attack the camp of Farrow, a dog
barked which caused the Indians to leave without
doing any damage. The command immediately
followed them up the next morning and captured
some squaws and children. They found the dog which
had given the Indians away hanged to a tree. Farrow
and Brown followed up and dashed into their
fortifications again scattering them in every direction.
Farrow's tactics were to go into camp early and at
night, start fires, after which he would again break
camp, and head the Indian's off. Their resources for
warfare and for flight were at last exhausted, and the
chief, a shrewd fellow known as Jack, sent a
messenger to the pursuers asking upon what terms
they would be allowed to surrender. Farrow
answered that they must surrender without condition
or fight it out, and that lie would stay with them until
alt were captured. After waiting a few days the
Indians concluded to give up and come into camp as
previously reported. The campaign reflects the
greatest credit upon all who took part in it, and
demonstrates that Indians can be made faithful and
efficient soldiers, and are specially adapted to border
warfare.
An Exciting- Panther Hunt.
Several days ago considerable- excitement prevailed
at the logging camp of Mr. H. M. Daniel, near North
Yamhill. One of the chopper's dogs started a panther,
and after running the animal some distance treed it.
The man came rushing into, camp after the "boys" to
help him in getting away with his panthership. The
party armed themselves and started for the front.
Arriving at the tree in which the panther had taken
refuge, as it was gelling too dark to see well they
concluded to build a fire and camp. So they started a
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roaring blaze around the tree which contained the
animal and watched until morning when the tree
which had about burned off; commenced falling.
Down came the tree and the brave hand dashed
forward, fully determined to conquer or die. Their
victory was an easy one, for instead of it being a
ferocious huge panther out jumped an insignificant
little bit of a half scared to death coon.
[Page 2, Col.3]

Grant's Race.
Among the more or less imaginative "personal
reminiscences" of our distinguished guest with which
we are flooded past now, the following actual
occurrence may be of interest, as showing the always
striking absence of self-importance, or "frills,"
distinguishing Grant in all relations of life : The writer
of this lived within a stone's throw of the White
House at Washington during both the General's
terms, and drove what was justly considered as the
second or third fastest horse in the District—which
was saying a good deal then. The fashionable drive
was what was known as the Soldiers' Home road, and
it was the custom when the President was out behind
his noted trotter Butcher Boy, for the "flyers" along
the road to pull out and give the General a brush, the
other carriages drawing up on either side to see the
fun. One afternoon we met the General jogging along
the road home, and in a moment both the President's
big gelding and our sorrel mare were whirling their
single-seat Brewsters along like an equine avalanche.
It was a warm October afternoon, and the foam
specks from the wide-stretched mouths of the well
settled nags came drifting back over the dashboard. It
was a close match, and with hats jammed on hard,
and each driver eagerly watching for a good place for
a spurt, the horses swung into the Fourteenth street
stretch neck and neck. As we struck the wood
pavement marking the city limits we saw ahead a
couple of mounted policemen, evidently lying in wait
for us. It was "anything to beat Grant" just then,
however, and if there had been the whole M. P. force
in front we would have had it out just the same. But
the shouts of the galloping policemen flurried our
high-strung mare, and in a second or two she broke
like the Johnnies at Mission Ridge, while the Butcher
Boy rushed to the lead like, the shot out of a gun.
Now, there was nothing remarkable about all that—
Grant always does beat, somehow—but here comes
in the point of the story. After he had gotten a little
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distance ahead the President looked back and saw us
escorted by an officer on each side, arrested for fast
driving. He at once wheeled his horse, and, trotting
slowly back, said: "Is that gentleman under arrest,
officer?" "Yes, General," replied the man, touching his
cap. "Then there are two of us," and, taking out his
vest pocketbook, he handed the policeman his card,
with "Here, send up for the fine in the morning." He
lifted his hat and drove off. We have been a Grant
man ever since.'

The Yakima people are on their car because Gen.
McDowell told Sheriff Schnebley that every man up
there wanted a military post established in front of his
door to sell farm produce to. The Yakima Record
intimates that in revenge for the snubbing that
Schnebley received in San Francisco the Yakima
people will lick the stuffing out of Chief Moses the
first time they can get a good whack at him. Go it
boys—the longest pole takes the persimmons.

[page 4]
The women and children captured by the Ute
Indians have been returned unharmed. There is no
present prospect of peace, and the Utes will probably
be turned over to the army to deal with, now that the
interior department can do neither good nor more
harm with them.
Mr. Harper of Goldendale introduces into the house
a memorial praying for the establishment of a Land
Office at Goldendale, which the house passed. Mr.
Harper will not neglect the golden dreams of
Goldendale, and after he procures for the town a
Land office, U.: S. District Court, and a railroad, he had
better procure also population for it. There is nothing
like the old saw, "git a plenty while ye are gittin'."
A New York dispatch of Sunday last says that one
thousand and twenty immigrants arrived at Castle
Garden that morning. In consideration of the fact
that emigration to America this year is unprecedented
in point of numbers, and that the emigration of 1880
is expected to be even larger than that of the present
year, the emigration commissioners, together with
officers of societies which help to take care of newly
arrived immigrants, have made special efforts to
gather accurate information concerning districts
which offer the best advantage to settlers. During the
present year the New York emigration commissioners
have helped about 20,000 immigrants to get to the
western states, and not one has returned. This is the
commencement of a flood of immigration caused by
hard times and crop failures in the old countries, and
will continue until times there change for the better.
The Pacific coast will get some of this increase of
population, but not as much as it ought to have.
The bark Alden Besse recently left Portland for Hong
Kong having on board 341 Chinamen." Two more
vessels will sail from Portland this month, carrying
away about 1000 Chinese.

Brief Notice.
Indian summer stays with us.
Trot out your candidates for Mayor.
Charles T. Troup made a flying visit home on
Monday.
The strays recently advertised have all been found.
The County Commissioners will meet on Monday
next. The Vancouver city election is to come off on
Monday next.
L. M. Hidden will move into town tomorrow for the
winter.
Roses are still blooming as if they ignored the march
of the seasons.
The hens have struck for higher wages, and eggs are
retailing at thirty cents.
Miss A. L. Stranahan has been appointed
postmaster at Hood River.
We would that delinquent subscribers would bring
us more wood.
Big crowd at the masquerade ball last Friday night,
but not many maskers.
Dr. Wall buildeth a new ten foot sidewalk in front of
his lots on Main street.
The annual school meeting of Vancouver district
takes place on Saturday next.
The little steamer Toledo is now running between
Portland and points up the Cowlitz river.
Thanks to B. L. Morrison for San Francisco papers,
and to Judge Steward for official reports.
Now is the time to commence swapping linen
dusters and straw hats for rubber boots and gum
coats.
Clarke county teachers are to meet in convention in
this city on Wednesday of next "week, Nov. 5th.
As "the proof of the pudding is in the eating" so we
judge that the veal killed by Laws was No. 1.
Nothing certain is known as to the identity of the
persons who tried to burglarize Mrs. Douthit's
premises.

[page 5, col. 1]
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Prudent housewives will see to it that their houseplants are not left out to be nipped by Jack Frost.
Persons who pay their taxes in this county before
the first of December save two per cent on the
amount.
Frank Parker of the Walla Wall Statesman
brightened up our office by a momentary call on
Tuesday.
Mr. John O'Keane, U. S. Indian agent at Tulalip,
arrived in the city on Monday, on a short business
trip.
Falling leaves and encumbered walks remind people
that the white maple is a disagreeable shade tree at
times.
Ye Clarke county farmer now delveth beneath the
surface for ye succulent murphy, 300 bushel of him to
the acre.
J. McKernan, 16 years a soldier, has just received
from his old chums in Chelsea, Mass., a handsome
seal and ring.
City election next Monday, and not a candidate
nominated yet. Are all the offices going begging?
Where is Nasby?
Miss Mollie Troup departed for the upper country
on Friday last carrying a thousand good wishes of
many friends for her protection.
John Corless came down with Lt. Farrow and the
Indians last week, looking none the worse after his
rough summer in the mountains.
Judge Steward has introduced into the Legislature a
bill to give Holy Angels College, Vancouver, a charter
that will allow the conferring of degrees.
Harry Wintler of Walla Walla made his Vancouver
friends happy with a big consignment of grapes, for
our share of which we are indebted to Mrs. Jaggy.
The farmers on the Columbia river bottoms have not
made half the usual quantity of hay since the high
water, and cannot make any more the season is so
late.
B. L. Morrison arrived home from his San Francisco
visit on Tuesday, and has already shaken hands with
almost as many Vancouver people as Grant did.
There was a large attendance at Gen. Howard's
lecture last Friday night, and many persons did not
find a seat. We hear the lecture very favorably spoken
of.
Mr. H. Cox, after living in the city a year and a half
has recovered almost entirely from his broken ankle
and shoulder, and returned this week to his farm on
Fifth Plain.
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Prof. Trice, the astronomer, says that on the night
of Nov. 13th we are to have the most brilliant display
of shooting stars ever seen since 1833, when the sky
literally rained fire.
The Olympia Experiment wants to "know "what shall
we do with our Indians?" Do with yours as we do with
ours. Feed them on Jo. Burke's shin bones and save
the good cuts for the editors and the boys in blue.
Vancouver merchants complain because it takes
longer to get their San Francisco goods to this place
from the steamer after landing in Portland than the
passage from San Francisco up. Opposition is needed,
apparently.
Wolf raised some very fine grapes this season,
which ripened in excellent condition notwithstanding
they were in easy reach of our office window
occupied by the "printers devil." No one can show
better grapes grown under like conditions.
[page 5, Col. 2]
An Elk Killed.—A short time since Charles Bird of
Fourth Plain went out to Cedar creek on a deer hunt,
and succeeded in killing a big elk, the first of the
season in this county. Jo. Burke now has the horns at
his butcher shop, and they are a fine pair.
Fine Farm.—L. M. Hidden recently purchased of
Rev. H. K. Hines 140 acres of land on the Mill Plain
road, adjoining his farm, which by this purchase is
increased to 420 acres, and reaches from the
Columbia river to Jamison's place on the Fourth Plain
road. Mr. Hidden paid $600 for the 140 acres.
Boys Should Learn Trades.—There are too many
mere laboring men in the country —too many young
men who are ' 'highly educated" but cannot even
harness a horse or drive a nail. We have just read in
an exchange of the experience of a large shoe
manufacturer who advertised in Boston and New York
for twenty-five shoe fitters to work in his factory,
offering full current rates and steady work. The
advertisement brought one application. About the
same time a Boston firm advertised for a bookkeeper,
and the next day's mail brought 347 answers. During
the same month an advertisement for a clerk in a
Detroit paper brought 130 applications the first day,
and a greater number of letters and personal
applications the next day. There is not a city in the
land where an advertisement for a clerk will not bring
fifty more applications than an advertisement for a
good workman in any trade.
U. S. District Court.
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The U. S. District Court for the 2nd Judicial District of
Washington Territory, holding terms at Vancouver for
the counties of Clarke, Skamania and Klickitat,
adjourned on Saturday last, to meet again on
Wednesday next, the 5th of November. All jury cases
have been disposed of, and the jurors dismissed.
Cases were disposed of as follows:
Alex Althoff vs H. H. E. Althoff and Gustav Althoff.
Judgement for defendants by stipulation.
Samuel D. Smith vs Wm. C. Hazard. Dimissed at
plaintiffs cost.
Samuel D. Smith vs S. R. Whipple. Dismissed at
plaintiff's cost.
Thomas Stephens vs Joseph Burke. Dismissed for
want of prosecution.
E. A. and A. J. Wiley vs Martin Wickworth.
Same vs Susanna and Van C. Dayman. Dismissed at
cost of defendants.
Ruth E. Conser and W. C. Conser vs A. L. Coffey.
Decree for plaintiffs of an undivided third of property.
John Carothers vs The City of Vancouver.
Judgement for plaintiff.
Lumina McLoughlin vs John McLoughlin; action for
divorce. Decree granted.
James S. Reed vs John R. Eschenburg. Judgment for
plaintiff.
J. W. George vs Eph. McFarland and John S.
McAllister. Judgment for plaintiff.
Adolph Nicolai vs C. Richard Stegert. Settled.
Washington Territory vs Isaac T. Jenney. Appeal
dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
M. R. Hathaway et al. vs Clarke County
Commissioners. Judgment for plaintiff.
Jane R. Kelly vs John M. Kelley; action for divorce.
Decree granted.
W. S. Burlingame et al. vs S. R. Whipple et al.
Dismissed at cost of plaintiff.
Sparks and Short estate et al. vs S. R. Whipple et al.
Dismissed at cost of plaintiff.
M. Wintler vs John McWilliams. Sale confirmed.
L. Goldsmith & Co. vs Proebstel, Banzer, et al. Sale
confirmed.
Indian George, from Klickitat county plead guilty on
a charge of horse stealing, and was sentenced to the
penitentiary for two and a half-years to hard labor.
Thos. Stephens, formerly landlord of the Pacific
house, arraigned on a charge of forging, plead guilty,
and was sentenced to hard labor in the penitentiary
for two years. The two prisoner above sentenced

were on Friday taken to the penitentiary at Seattle, by
U. S. Marshal Hopkins.
The following persons were admitted to citizenship
in open court:
NATIVITY
Oct. 20—Fredrick P. Saunders England
20—Patrick J. Doyle
Ireland
20— Albert Fisher
German Empire
21— Axel Ludwig Anderson
Sweden
21—Ernst Rettburg
Germany
21—Joseph Wicks
Republic of France
21—Augustus Meyers Germany
23—Martin Clarke
Ireland
23—William Haverbush
Germany
Charles Yates of England made declaration of
intention to become a citizen, on Oct. 23d.
[page 5, col. 3]
Military Items.
A detachment of some 200 recruits for the 2d and
21st Infantry is expected here from the East in a few
weeks.
Gen. J. H. Eaton, Chief Paymaster accompanied by his
clerk, W. Joel Moran, were at the post yesterday.
Major G. G. Hunt, 1st Cavalry, has reported to Gen.
Howard and been assigned to the command of Fort
Colville, W. T.
The promotion of 2d Lieut. F. A. Edwards, 1st
Cavalry, to be 1st Lieutenant is announced from Dept.
Headquarters.
Lieut. F. A. Boutelle, 1st Cavalry arrived at the post
on Tuesday on his return from Creedmoor. He left for
his station, Fort Walla Walla, yesterday.
Lieut. E. S. Farrow, 21st Infantry, arrived on Friday
last with the Indian prisoners captured by him in his
late campaign in Idaho. The party consisted of 15
bucks, 15 women and 20 children, and were guarded
by a detachment of the Umatilla Indian Scouts. The
prisoners are in the hands of the military authorities,
who are taking steps to teach the noble red men the
art of manual labor or the public improvements at the
garrison. Lieut. Farrow returned this morning to
Umatilla Agency where he will encamp his scouts
during the winter and keep them in readiness for work
next spring or any emergency that may arise during the
winter.
Changed Firm.—Last week Andrew Proebstel
formed a partnership in the general merchandise
business with S. D. Maxon, and purchased the stock of
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W. H. Dillon, which will be removed in a few days to
Maxon's old stand, when the new firm will start in.
They will make a whole team.
Holy Angels' College.—The roll of honor for October
is published as follows:
Christian Doctrine—higher department— William
Raleigh, Harry Wall, James O'Keane, Willie Rogers,
George Battersby.
Junior Department—Willie Battersby, John
Battersby, Allen Lindsey, George Dampfhoffer,
Stephen McDonald.
General Studies—higher department— John Bowles,
William Raleigh, Charles Bowles, Edward Schofield,
Harry Wall.
Intermediate—John Knipp, Grant Scott, Patrick
O'Brien, Allen Lyndsey, John Burns, Joseph Bowles,
Ben Wall.
Junior—Arthur Marion, Percy Scott, Stephen
McDonald, Joseph Carter, Jos. Stone, John Battersby.
Gentlemanly department—John Knipp, Patrick
O'Brien, James Crawford, William McGary, William
Raleigh, John Crawford, Allen Lyndsay, Joseph
Thomas, Edwin Finnen.
A New Law Firm.—At the last term of the District
Court at Vancouver, Indian James, Jim for short, a
citizen of Klickitat county, was accused by the Grand
Jury, sixteen good and lawful men, &c, of the crime of
horse stealing. James could not speak the English
language very fluently, but was well versed in the
language of the natives of Klickitat county, and it
therefore became necessary to employ the assistance
of an interpreter, and, through the interpreter, James
announced to the court, that he (James, not the
interpreter,) took the horse but that the Dutchman got
him back. This answer not being satisfactory, the
interpreter was instructed to inform James, that he
was entitled to the assistance of counsel, if he desired
it, and the interpreter, thereupon made this striking
remark to James: "Mika na tickey, chuxter pus wa wa
icta cona mox mika copa ocoke tyhee, "to which James
answered that he would like to have Mr. Schuster.
Thereupon the court said, that as Mr. Schuster was not
an attorney of the court, he would appoint Mr.
Fletcher, and Mr. Fletcher declared that he would act,
if he might associate Brother Schuster with him, which
the court allowed. The new firm thereupon united
their forces, and so successfully defended James that
he was sent to the penitentiary for two years, when,
but for the assistance of the firm he would not have
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gotten free board for more than one year. It is but fair
to say that the success in this case is mainly attributed
to the exertions of Mr. Schuster, the Senior member of
the firm. The firm will continue its business, practicing
in all the courts of the Territory. Its chief office will be
at Goldendale, with branch office at Vancouver.
AUGUST A.
Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in post-office in
Vancouver, Clarke county, W. T., Oct. 30th, 1879.
Persons calling for these letters will please give the
date of advertisement.
LADIES' LIST.
Browning, Miss Belle 2
Lenord Miss L J
Chase, Miss Emma E
Lynch, Mrs P M
Camel, Miss Margaret
Schindler, MissMary2
Gillihan, Miss Sally
Slusher, Miss Jane
Jainsteel, Miss Mary
Stiles, Miss M E
GENTLEMENS' LIST.
Baker, Mason
Hansen, John
Bohnson, Win
Hopkins, Thomas
Bernard, Joe
Hiesterman, H F
Birch, Geo M
Jarkossky, Chas
Bergherd, Mr
Jones, David,
Britton, Frank
Kerley, Martin
Conway, W
Lovelace, A M
Chenvert, Louis
Lyons, Dennis
Colby, Almer
Laurell, Julius
Chatfield, R F
McGreel, Peter
Donelan, John 3
Patterson, M
Dunstall, C S
Park, John S
Essing, Samuel
Robbie, James
Ernest, Shaw
Schindler, Caspar
Fisk, Eugene
Stewart, Joseph
Fairchild, GW
Saunders, Henry
Fogt, Fred
Sharrett, W C
Foster, G S
Welch, Philip H 2
Holtgriver, Henry
Welch, Mark 2
Moulton, Alva A.
JOHN EDDINGS, Postmaster
[page 5,Col. 4]
Consecration of the Right Revd. Bishop Junger.
The cathedral in this city was tastefully, decorated
for the occasion, with flowers, evergreens, and well
selected mottoes. Every seat was occupied, and much
judgment was shown by the marshal to whom the
delicate task was confided of getting strangers proper
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places. There was no crush, yet every spot was filled.
Shortly after 9 o'clock A. M. the altar boys, priests and
bishops formed into procession and arranged
themselves according to the places they were to
occupy in the ceremony. The ritual is as old as the
church itself, and every tittle of it was carried out. The
Most Revd. Archbishop Blanchet of Oregon was the
consecrating prelate, the Right Revd. Bishop Blanchet
of this diocese was assisting, the Right Revd. Bishop
Junger on the right, and Father Fierns on the left. The
consecrating prelate occupied an elevated seat onthe gospel side of the altar, and the prelate
consecrated occupied a seat on the right with the
back wholly turned to the congregation, while
Archbishop Blanchet's seat was so fixed that his
profile was turned to the people.
The music was simply grand, consisting of organ,
vocal and instrumental, furnished by the students of
the College, under the leadership of Professor
Thompson. We cannot say that we know the meaning
of the ceremonial, but this we know, that it is very
imposing.
After the gospel Father Duffy, of Walla Walla,
ascended the steps of the altar, and preached a most
eloquent and flowery sermon on the dignity to which
the newly consecrated bishop was raised; the Revd.
preacher gave also a short historical account of the
missionary labors of the two bishops (who are now
superceded in their sees by more youthful prelates),
from the time they reached this western coast, when
the name of the Church was unknown, to the present
time, when the fruit of their labors resembles the
produce of the grain of mustard in the gospel. After
this the Revd. gentleman congratulated his fellow
clergy on the happy selection of the Holy See in
raising so pious, so learned, and so sensible a priest as
the newly consecrated prelate to the important
episcopate of Nesqualy; and he held up the spotless
life, and blameless character of Bishop Blanchet as a
model worthy of imitation from every point of view. It
is seldom that so eloquent a speaker as Father Duffy
visits our city, and we would be glad to hear him
oftener. We will not strive to follow the ceremonial,
because it would be impossible for us, but we will add
that after much singing of the divine service the newly
consecrated bishop fully robed, with miter and
crosier, passed through the church blessing the
congregation; he was accompanied by the Revd.
Bishop Blanchet and Fierns. The ceremony closed
about 1 o'clock P. M.

Among the congregation we noticed several
members of other churches, thus showing that in our
community very little bigotry prevails. In the evening
a reception was tendered to Bishop Junger at the
House of Providence by the children of the schools,
and the students of the college. The addresses were
in English and French, and breathed a spirit of love to
the priest, who for seventeen years watched over the
schools with more than earnest zeal. The address
from the students of the college was read by Master
Willie Raleigh of Portland, and we add that it is
seldom so commanding a figure from any college
addresses a bishop. The Bishop replied briefly to the
addresses of the children and students, he promised
to make their education a subject of his deepest
concern, and to aid them in their youthful studies by
every means that a true and priestly love could devise
He then begged them to pray that the Lord would
give him for a long time the sage counsel of his
venerable predecessor, and concluded by saying that
he would grant them a big holiday on tomorrow,
(Wednesday 29th inst.) After this the assembly
dispersed, and we heard one little boy say “Did the
Bishop mean by a big holiday, one day, or more." We
believe, my boy, the bishop meant one school day, so
do not forget it.
Among the clergy present at the consecration were
Most Revd. Archbishop Blanchet, Right Revd. Bishops
Blanchet, and Junger, Fathers Schram and White,
Masters of ceremonies; Fathers DeLorme, Fierns,
Duffy, Caesari, Brondel, Gendon, Orth, Verhaag,
Vermache, Hylebos, Gibney, Boullet, Kautius, and
others. D.
We Prove It.—We see that the Portland Telegram
denies having folded hand bills in its paper and thus
circulated them through the mails. To prove our
assertion we carefully saved the copy of the
Telegram, as we received it, by which we prove the
Telegram a liar. A paper that never gives credit for
items and steals all its news will steal postage from
Uncle Sam.
Will Be Shot.—Fifty-one of the Indian prisoners,
known as sheepeaters, captured by Lieutenant
Farrow in the Salmon river mountains, passed
through town on their way to Vancouver last
Saturday. When they arrive at their destination, each
and every one of those bloodhounds will be taken out
and shot with a red blanket and side of bacon.—
Walla Walla Watchman.
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[page 5,col. 5]
Battle Ground.—The late rains let the bottom fall
out of the roads. Six of our hunters went out gunning
on Sunday, the 19th, and killed one deer which
weighed 200 pounds dressed. Wm. Zeek could not
get through the threshing season without breaking
down the machine just once. G.
Walks.—The sidewalks of Main street are not
brought to grade, and many pieces are missing
entirely, while some were never there. The winter
approaches, and wet weather will add to the other
difficulties of getting around. We hope the new
council will have sufficient steadiness of purpose to
go on and finish up the Main street improvements at
once.
H. R. Alden, dentist, of Portland, is now at the
Pacific hotel, where he will remain for a week or more
in the practice of his profession.
[pages 6 & 7-no local]
Girls at Agricultural Colleges.
During the last session of the Michigan Legislature
the Hon. H. G. Wells of Kalamazoo forwarded a
petition asking that girls be admitted to the
Agricultural College. In this relation he said: "It may be
asked, is farming a proper avocation for women!”
Proper or improper, the probate record of every
county in the State is continually advising us that
women, by the death of husband, father or brother
are frequently called upon to assume farm
management; they are so placed as to make a
knowledge of how to grow crops and raise stock with
profit a necessity, at least so far as to intelligently
direct the labors of others. At the agricultural college
all the students are required to labor three hours
each day ; this is to lessen expenses, to preserve
health, to give habits of industry, the out-door labor
probably having its influence to lessen false pride,
which gives to professional and mercantile
employment all the dignity and gentility that
appertains to life. It may be asked what suitable work
can be given for female pupils? It can be furnished in
the garden, orchard, and to some extent on the farm;
there are broad fields for every-day practice in the
science of entomology, which is in its infancy, and yet
Senators and Representatives at the capital of the
nation are giving thought and action on this subject.
Horticulture can be worked into daily practice, so as
to give employment to women without damage to
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good looks, and certainly with benefit to health ;
pomology, a branch of horticulture, can furnished in
the orchard, nursery and vineyard at the college, not
a little work for their hands, and its importance is
demonstrated by your own action in canvassing the
question as to the necessity of legislation to protect
and preserve a single class of fruit, the peach, which
in its annual product in Michigan, is worth more than
hundreds of dollars. In landscape gardening, botany,
in analytical chemistry as applied to the arts and
manufactures, there is a world of outdoor and in-door
work suited as well-to girls as to boys. Lessons in
domestic economy and household management (in
which the world is none too wise) can there be
properly brought in practice by female pupils.
Abundance of work can be furnished if you will give to
women the same opportunities that you accord to
men."
A Spoony Lover.
The youthful King of Spain was so delighted, we are
told, at the success of his wooing that he committed
several breaches of Rigid Spanish etiquette;— such as
calling at times when he was least expected by his
future bride, and kissing his hand to the balconies of
the Villa Bellegarde. All who have been lovers will
readily excuse the happy monarch for these small
offenses, and will picture to themselves the young
King in the act of unconsciously committing them. A
comparison of the pictures thus made would be
interesting. A young man standing in the hall, with his
hat in his hand, and a young woman in a red wrapper
worked with white thread, and with her hair done up
in papers, just taking herself out of sight through the
dining-room door. A young fellow disappearing on the
sidewalk, his face turned back and up, pedestrians
trying to avoid the perils of meeting a man who walks
in one direction and looks in another, and the lover
throwing kisses to a chambermaid with a dust cloth in
her hand, whom in the ardor of his passion he has
mistaken for her whose image is in his mind. These
pictures are not true to the original scenes, but they
are, doubtless, many times reproduced in the
collection we have mentioned.
A Terrible Secret.
There were two old ladies in the Providence and
Worcester railway car, waiting for the train to get in
motion. Two nice neat old ladies, going out on a visit,
each carrying a little round black basket with their
knitting in it; and such drear old drab bonnets as they
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wore! Little quaint bonnets, with ribbed satin near the
front and dove colored ribbon tied under their
wrinkled throats. They had been talking privacy,
innocent little gossip, and often their softly silvered
heads came together in momentous conference. At
last the moment arrived when the solemnest and
sacredest of all secret communications was to be
made, and in this manner it was accomplished: "And
what do you suppose Purdy told me? “I don't know—
do tell.” “She said—and she didn't want anything said
about it for the world—that the new minister.”—
“Yes.” “That the new minister”— “I'm hearing every
word.” “That the new minister keeps a meer sham
pipe!”—Exchange.
Truth is mighty—mighty scarce.
The Ute Record.
The Denver Tribune of October 3d prints the
following article on this subject: They have never
before shown their hands so freely as they have done
this year. They began to make demonstrations early in
the Spring, and have since that time been growing
worse and worse until they assaulted Agent Meeker,
and then reached the climax last Sunday in the attack
upon Col. Thornburgh and his command. As has
become generally known, they killed two men from
Ten Mile who ventured over into their region to
prospect. They burned several houses on Bear river
belonging to Major Thompson, who had been their
General Agent for years and their real friend, and
committed various other depredations and crimes,
which have been chronicled as they have taken place,
as far as information could be obtained. They have
devoted themselves assiduously to burning the
timber and running out and killing the game. The pine
forests on the continent have been utterly destroyed
by the ruthless torch of the redskins, and the best
game fields in the world, with much of their game,
utterly wiped out of existence. When remonstrated
with they replied that they did not long expect to
remain where they are, and that as they were not to
get the benefit of the many advantages, they did not
intend that others should. For three weeks here it was
almost impossible to see the mountains from Denver,
and the sky was overcast, leaving the sun to present a
dead and melancholy appearance. In the early days of
Colorado's history the Utes were not particularly
troublesome. It is related that a small force of United
States soldiers under command of Major Ormsby
once had an engagement previous to 1860 with a

band of Utes near Pike's Peak, and that the soldiers
were victorious. Fort Garland, in Costilla county, was
built for the purpose of protecting the county against
any outbreak of the Utes. Quite a number of them
went to war early in the sixties, but old Kit Carson
being in command there succeeded in pacifying them
without bloodshed. Since then the Utes have been
moderately peaceable as a whole, though they have
always been more or less troublesome, especially in
small bands, as individuals. In fact, there scarcely has
been a time since the first settlement of Colorado
when they have not been an annoyance. The greater
share of trouble has, however, been due to the
Southern bands of the tribe, while the White River
Utes have been, upon the whole, peaceably inclined.
Colorow and Piah and their bands have proven
exceptions, but they did not for years cause trouble
until in 1878.
In Detail. The following meagre outline of crimes
recently published in this paper will bear repetition at
this time. Killing of three miners in North Park in 1860.
Murder of G. P. Marksberry near Florissant, El Paso
county, Colorado, 1874. Murder of old man Elliott on
Grand river, near Hot Sulphur Springs, 1878. Burning
of house and blacksmith shop belonging to W. N.
Byers at Hot Sulphur Springs, Grand county, Colorado,
1875. Burning of Frank Marshal's house, corral and
fence at "Marston Tours," Egeria Park, 1875. Burning
of Richard Weber's house, at foot of Gore Range,
1876. Burning of houses, corrals and fences belonging
to John J. and Asa L. Fly, on Bear river, Colorado,
1875. Burning of John Tow's house, on Bear river,
1875. Burning of W. Springer's house, corral and
fences, on Bear river, 1875. Burning of D. G. Whiting's
house, stable, corral, fences and hay, on Bear river,
1876. Burning of T. H. Iles’ hay, on Bear river, 1876.
Burning of G. C. Smart's cabin, on Bear river, 1879.
Burning of houses and hay belonging to A. H. Smart
and J. B. Thompson, on Bear river, 1879. Destruction
of pine timber in and about North, Middle and Egeria
Parks, 1879. Estimated value, $10,000,000.
Destruction of 100,000 acres of grass in the Parks and
on Bear and Snake rivers. Indiscriminate slaughter of
elk, deer and antelope out of season, and merely, for
the hides. "Who is he?" said a passer-by to a
policeman who was endeavoring to raise an
intoxicated individual who had fallen into the gutter.
"Can't say sir," replied the policeman; "he can't give
any account of himself." "Of course not," replied the
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other;" how are you to expect an account from a man
who has lost his balance?"
Why would ready-made clothing dealers make poor
euchre players? Because they have so many suits.
Miseries.
[page 8, col. 1]
During his tour around the world Gen. Grant was
received formally by the following "high born" rulers
and people: Queen Victoria of England, King Leopold

of Belgium, the Khedive of Egypt, the Sultan of
Turkey, King Humbert of Italy, Pope Leo XIII,
President McMahon of France, the King of Holland,
Emperor William of Germany, Prince Bismarck, King
Oscar of Sweden, the Emperor Alexander of Russia,
the Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria, King Alfonso
of Spain, President Grevy of France, M. Gambetta,
Viceroy Lytton of India, Prince Kung of China, the King
of Siam, the Mikado of Japan.
(continues next issue)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Godfrey Library in Middleton, Connecticut
CCGS Co-Editor Jane Germann

In 2018, we took our summer vacation early and went back to visit our daughter in Connecticut. We
went the long way—down to California, across the south to Florida, then up to Connecticut, visiting
relatives along the way. We even visited a college classmate we had not seen for years. While in
Connecticut, I investigated the Godfrey Memorial Library in Middleton, Connecticut.
One thing they offer is the American Genealogical Biographical Index (AGBI), which contains over four
million names and in this two million records from the Boston Transcript. The Boston Transcript is a
copy of the genealogical column of the day – and has queries of mostly New England People. People
also sent in answers to the queries.
One short example is the Boston Transcript of 8 Jul 1903 #6274, John Emery as point of my interest:
*6274. 2. Emery, Kelly. Elizabeth (3) Emery, who married, Nov. 6, 1696, John Kelly, was born Feb.
8, 1680, the daughter of John (2) and Mary (Webster) Emery. John (2) Emery was the son of John (1)
and Mary (----) Emery. (See “Genealogical Records of the Descendants of John and Anthony Emery,”
by Rev. Rufus Emery.) W.R.C.
This can be a helpful resource for those looking for relatives in the New England area, which I am.
The library itself was under repair, but it is a great smaller library with unique resources. The building
has several rooms, the main one has a moveable shelf area like up at the Washington Archives.
Probably at least a dozen shelves about 20 feet in length. The librarians are very helpful and when
they heard I was from Washington state, they had one of the librarians look up and copy items from
the Boston Transcript for me while I was there. They also had separate rooms for New England
resources and biographies. Of course, I am trying a year membership! And I made a generous
donation.
When I renewed my membership this year, they had a Premium membership which included
MyHeritage data base which I have been enjoying from home. With Coronavirus Troubles,
NewspaperArchives is also available to home access for the Premium members!

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
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CHAPTER VI: THE INDIANS OF THE COLUMBIA
RIVER VALLEY
The Indians who in the old days dwelt along the banks of the majestic Columbia
between The Dalles and the sea are but a memory. Their race is run. Their story is the
story of a vanishing if not an already vanished race. In the old days they were a
populous and powerful people. It is estimated that at one time not less than 50,000
Indians made their homes along the banks of the Columbia between the Cascades and
the mouth of the Great River. When Lewis and Clark reached their journey's end and
camped by the shores of the western sea, they estimated that there were about 16,000
Indians in the valley of the lower Columbia. These belonged to the Chinookan family.
They took their name from the Chinook Indians, who, in their own language, 'called
themselves Tsinuk and who lived on both sides of the Columbia River, near its mouth.
When Lewis and Clark spent the winter near the Columbia's mouth, there were about
four hundred members of the Chinook tribe. When John G. Swan made a study of this
same tribe, in 1855, there were but 112 left. Today there is not a single member of the
tribe alive. Even their language is extinct. Though the Chinook Indians have taken the
one-way trail, the. Spirit Trail to the Land of the Hereafter, their memory is
perpetuated by the Chinook Jargon, the trade language of the Pacific Northwest, and
by the Chinook wind. Here in the Oregon Country, the rigor of our winters is
moderated by a warm, soft wind from the southwest, which we call the Chinook wind.
During the War of 1812, when Astoria was taken over by the British, the fur traders
noticed that whenever the wind blew from the direction of the Chinook village toward
the trading post, the weather grew mild and warm, so they termed this wind the
Chinook wind, and so we still call it. Bert Huffman, an old-time friend and former
partner of mine, is the author of the following poem which he calls.
THE CHINOOK WIND
White and cold was the robe that lay
Over the Oregon hills away;
Coldly the mountain's lifted face
Gleamed in its wintry crown's embrace.
The white-robed hill as a sentinel stands
Like a waiting nun with folded hands;
Hushed is the pulse of the singing stream,
Coldly brilliant the forests gleam;
Weird [Weird] and ghastly, with frozen lips
The earth from its flagon of Silence sips;
The heart of the hills beats low, beats low,
For cruel and heavy its burden of snow;
The voice of the hills is faint, is faint,
But never is lifted in sad complaint,
For a patient jade is the humble earth
Meekly waiting the Springtime's birth!
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And then on the western sea afar,
The Gate of the Winds is left ajar,
And softly stealing on timid wing.
A soft wind comes from the Garden of Spring
And oh, the kiss of tier passionate mouth,
Warm with the breath of the languorous South!
And oh, the touch of her thrilling hand,
Soft as a lover's upon the land!
She steals to the wintry tyrant's lair
And tangles her fingers in his hair;
Her hot breath kisses his pallid cheek—
His lips of Silence in wonder speak!
And oh, how the quivering touch of her hand
Stirs and awakens the pulseless land!
And oh, how the heart of the world leaps wild
By the warm Chinook of the West beguiled!
For Life and Wonderment, Joy and Spring
Are the gifts that her pinions ever bring!

Members of the Chinook family lived on both sides of the mouth of the Columbia,
from Shoalwater Bay on the north to Tillamook head to the south. All along the sea
shore and on both sides of the Columbia, you will find shell heaps or kitchen
middens, mute evidence of the passing of a great race. In or near the site of these old
villages, you will also find stone mortars and pestles, stone hammers and innumerable
delicately made and beautifully shaped flint spearheads and arrowheads. The three
principal centers of the Chinookan family were at The Dalles, at Cathlamet and near
the mouth of the Columbia, though scores of villages dotted the banks of the
Columbia, the principal villages being located near the mouths of streams emptying
into the Columbia. There were more villages on the northern bank than on the
southern. Many years ago I interviewed Judge T. N. Strong, a pioneer resident of
Cathlamet. I also interviewed Mr. Birnie, also of Cathlamet, whose father was at one
time factor for the Hudson's Bay Company at Fort George. Judge Strong told me,
how as a boy, he had known Queen Sally. This was in the late fifties. She was very
old at that time, and one of the recollections of her girlhood was of having met Lewis
and Clark. She told Judge Strong how the Lewis and Clark party had stopped at,
Cathlamet and of the council and feast that had been held at the time. We think of the
West as of an unsettled wilderness, yet long before the prairie schooners of the
pioneers made their way across the unpathed desert, scores of Indian villages lined
the banks of the Columbia. These villages consisted of well made cedar houses from
30 to 50 feet long and about 13 or 20 feet in width. The cedar planks were from three
to six inches thick, usually about 30 feet long and from two to three feet in width. The
larger planks were split out with wedges made from elkhorn while the smaller ones were split
with chisels made of beaver teeth. Cedar being almost indestructible, made these
villages as permanent as the cities built by white men. Sometimes the house was partly
below and partly above ground. When built entirely on the ground, it was usually
about eight feet high. A long depression in the center of the house served as a fireplace
and on each side and at the rear were platforms or bunks which served as sleeping
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places. The bed clothing consisted of furs. From the ceiling was suspended dried roots
and smoked salmon. This was their winter home. In summer they made long trips on
the river, either to the mouth of the Columbia or to the Cascades and on up to The
Dalles, to meet the inland tribes for trade and barter, to catch salmon and to gamble.
They also made excursions into the mountains to pick huckleberries and to dig roots.
Near every Indian encampment, suspended from the limbs of the trees, were the burial
canoes. They were usually suspended in cottonwood or balm of Gilead trees and their
prows usually pointed downstream or if not buried near a stream, the prows pointed
toward the west. In this canoe was the body of the warrior, wrapped in blankets, with
his weapons, his beads and his treasures. Sometimes the canoe was placed on a
platform of poles. In the old days, all of the possessions of value were placed on the
ground or tied in or about the canoe. To an Indian the dead are sacred. They would not
think of taking anything belonging to the dead, or molesting them in any way. The
white man, seeing a beautiful canoe in a tree, would throw its dead owner out and make
use of the canoe or, take from the ground at the foot of the tree, the beautiful old
willoware or blue Hudson Bay platters and plates. The Indians soon learned to mutilate
or break the weapons and make holes in the canoes, so that the white men would not
steal them. At the Cascades, the Indians made houses for their dead. They usually
placed them on islands in the river. These houses were made of cedar and were usually
eight or ten feet long, six feet wide and five feet high. In these houses they buried. long
strings of wampum, stone and flint implements, strings of beads made of the petrified
vertebrae of salmon, or beads traded to them by inland tribes. It was hard for the Indian
to understand the white man's religion, civilization and ethics, when he broke open
these houses of the dead, took the skulls of the Indians, the beads and other ornaments,
thus despoiling and desecrating the graves of their forefathers. So sacred were their
dead to the Indians that for years the name of a dead person was not spoken above a whisper.
Frequently near relatives of the departed changed their names so the spirits of the dead would
not return. After the death of a loved one, the relatives would go daily, at sunrise and
sunset, to sing songs to their memory. The Indians are devotedly attached to their
ancestral homes. They treat their children, and the aged, kindly.
The Indians had plenty of bad traits, particularly those who lived near the mouth
of the Columbia, but most of these bad traits were aggravated by contact with
civilization.
Most of the tribes living between the Cascades and the mouth of the Columbia
belonged to the Chinookan family, yet the dialects spoken by the various tribes, differed
widely. The four principal dialects were the Chinook, the Clatsop, the Cathlamet and
the Wakiakum. The Chinook language itself was probably the most difficult to acquire
of all the Indian tongues. The language was full of gutturals. Many of the words are
pronounced in the throat and are impossible of reproduction in the English tongue. The
Chinook language has no sounds to represent the letters f, r, v, and z. The sounds for the
letters c, a, k, g, d, and t are used interchangeably, which produced much confusion
when the white man tried to understand what they were saying. In spite of the efforts of
fur traders and missionaries to learn the Chinook language, it is said that only one white
man, a Canadian employed by John Jacob Astor, ever learned to speak the Chinook
language fluently. To overcome the difficulty of attempting to learn the Chinook
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language the early day traders invented a trade language which they called Chinook
Jargon. When Lewis and Clark wintered at the mouth of the Columbia, they found this
trade language already well established. With the coming of John Jacob Astor's fur
traders and with the advent of the Hudson Bay traders, many English and French words
were incorporated in the Chinook Jargon, In 1841 the vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon
consisted of about two hundred and fifty words, When Gibbs wrote his dictionary of the
Chinook Jargon in 1863, he recorded over five hundred words. Eells' Chinook Jargon
dictionary, compiled in 1894 listed 740 words in common use. An analysis made in
1863 of the Chinook Jargon showed that ninety-four words were of French origin, sixtyseven of English, about two hundred were modified Chinook or Clatsop words while the
others were Klickitat, Yakima, Wasco, Callapooya and Cree, with a few words of
Russian origin. Instead of saying as we do in English, "I am stronger than you," the
Chinook Jargon expression is "Wek maika skukum kakwa naika," which translated, is
"You not so strong as me." The Lord's prayer translated into Jargon "and then retranslated into English reads as follows: "Our Father who stayeth in the above, Good in
our hearts Thy name, Good Thou chief among all people, Good Thy way on earth, as in
the above, Give every day to us food. If we do evil, be not Thou angry. If anyone evil
towards us, not we angry toward them. Send away far from us all evil,"
Living on the river, the Indians of the lower Columbia had no use for horses. They
plied the great liquid highway and were as much at home as in their lodges. It is
doubtful if any other tribe of Indians ever made finer canoes than those made by the
Indiana of the lower Columbia. They were not only expert boatmen, but they were at
home in the water. I remember many years ago, while walking along the Oregon coast
with a friend, we came to a lake which meant a long detour unless we could find an
Indian to ferry us over. We ran across an old Indian, whose voice was as hoarse as that
of a raven and who volunteered to take us over in a one-man canoe. Before we had
gotten half way over, I was baling desperately with my hat to keep the water down.
When we were about one hundred yards from the opposite bank, the Indian turned his
head and said "Maybe so you better swim—maybe so she sink now." A moment later we
were up to our necks, in the water. We managed to get ashore safely, while the Indian
righted the canoe and brought it ashore. The canoe would have been perfectly safe for
one man as it was a one-man hunting canoe but one shriveled up old Indian and two
husky white men proved too much for it.
Some of the canoes made by the Indians were from 40 to 50 feet long, five feet wide
and could easily carry forty people. To build a canoe of this type took months of steady
labor. A huge tree was felled and hollowed out with fire. The finishing work was done
with chisels made of flint or beaver teeth. Water was placed in the canoe, in which hot
rocks were dropped, so that it would be shaped to the correct form, after which stretchers
were placed in, and sewed with sinew. These canoes were not only graceful but were
swift and seaworthy. They were not only seaworthy on the Columbia and its tributaries
but their owners put out over the Columbia River Bar and made trips up and down the
coast. They were operated by paddles about five feet in length.
Before the introduction of tobacco by the white traders, the Indians used the leaves of
barberry. To the Indians smoking was not a mere pleasure or relaxation, it was a solemn
ceremony. The pipe was always smoked at councils, the head chief passing it from left to
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right, till all had smoked. Not only the method of smoking but the decoration of the pipe
was carefully regulated by tribal custom. The pipe was smoked to invoke the good will
of the animal Gods, to protect one in journeying, to calm stormy weather and to arrest
evil.
Prior to the coming of the white men, the tribes of the Columbia River had no
knowledge of intoxicating drink. Their one great passion was gambling. The inland
tribes indulged their love of gambling at horse races while the tribes of the lower
Columbia gambled with beaver teeth or with marked sticks. They would bet not only
their furs and their weapons, but their slaves, their wives, their children and risk their
own freedom. The custom of slavery prevailed with the Indians throughout the entire
Pacific Northwest. What were termed the fishing tribes secured their slaves largely by
barter. These slaves were prisoners taken from neighboring tribes by the more warlike
Indians, such as the Kickitats and other Indians east of the Cascades. When Jewett was
held captive by the Nootka Indians, the head chief of the tribe owned over fifty slaves.
An adult Indian slave was valued at about $500 in trade. A child, if well formed, from
$100 to $150. These slaves were used for handling the canoes, for fishing, for hunting,
picking berries, making canoes, cutting wood, building houses and even making war on
neighboring tribes. The women and children slaves did the menial tasks about the camp.
These slaves were excluded from all ceremonial feasts and practices [practices]. The
slaves could not own property and their owners had the power of life and death over
them. Among the northern Indians it was the custom to kill slaves and bury their bodies
beneath the corner posts of the chief's house. Among certain tribes when a chief died,
his slaves were killed and buried with him. Frequently the children of slaves were
adopted by the owners of the slaves. Occasionally the slaves themselves were
adopted. If a slave proved unworthy in war, they "made a woman of him," making
him perform menial tasks. In the south, the Spaniards had the habit of capturing
Indians and selling them as slaves in Cuba and the West Indies. The English settlers
in South Carolina used to send out expeditions to capture Indians to be used as
slaves. In one raid they captured 1,400 Indians who were sold as slaves to the
Carolina settlers. Here in the Pacific Northwest in early days, slaves formed a
regular article of barter among the Indians and had an established price in blankets
or furs.
The Chinook Indians, unlike the Indians at The Dalles or near the Cascades, who
caught their salmon with dip nets, or speared them, used a long net made of tough
cedar roots. These nets were sometimes 500 feet long and 15 feet deep. They snared
wild geese and other waterfowl. They either captured elk and deer in pits or shot them
with bows and arrows. Prior to the introduction of the Hudson Bay musket, the
principal weapon of the Indians, both for the chase and for warfare, was the bow and
arrow. The bow was usually made of 'cedar or yew, covered with sinew. The
arrowheads were of flaked flint, beautifully and exquisitely shaped. Occasionally the
arrowheads were made of bone or metal. In warfare they used a club about two and a
half feet long, which had a double edge. Scalping knives and tomahawks were always
in demand and commanded good prices. The squaws made needles from the wing-bone
of a crane. With these crude needles they made beautiful garments of tanned buckskin.
They also wove baskets of cedar roots or rushes and much finer ones of silk grass. The
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making of these beautiful 'baskets in colors, with designs of eagles, deer, men or
geometric figures, is almost a lost art. The Indians near the mouth of the Columbia
traded salmon and dried berries to the inland tribes for the skins of mountain goats,
coyotes and other animals. From the coyote skins they made shirts. They used the deer
and elk skin for moccasins. From the elk hide they made shields and arrow-proof
armor.
Many years ago I saw at the coast, a very old woman, a member of the Chinook
tribe. Her head had been mechanically flattened. In broken English she told me how
and why it was done. She told me that Indians having round heads were either slaves
or very low class people. As a matter of fact all Indians who aspired to social
prominence or who came from what they considered the first families of the tribe,
elongated the heads of their children by applying pressure to their foreheads. The
forehead was flattened by placing the child at birth, on a board to the top of which was
fastened a shorter board which pressed on the child's forehead. Each day this upper
board was laced down a little tighter until a straight line was formed from the end of
the nose to the top of the head. To have the head so flattened was considered a mark of
great distinction and superiority. The baby was usually left strapped to the board from
birth till it was six months to a year old. The dictates of fashion compelled a girl baby
to have her head more elongated than that of her brother. Another custom of the
Chinook tribe was the wearing of hiaqua shells in the nose and in the ears. The women
made punctures with an awl on their chins, foreheads and cheeks, also on their arms
and legs, in the form of dots, in which they put pulverized charcoal, this form of
tattooing being thought to be a peculiar mark of beauty. In many of the tribes the
squaws wore skirts made of the fiber of cedar bark. These skirts hung from the waist
to the knees. In winter they wore a blanket or cape of sea otter skin. During the spring
and fall runs of salmon, the Indians gathered in large numbers at the Cascades, at The.
Dalles and at the falls of the Willamette, to catch and dry salmon. This was always a
gala time, when much trading and gambling occurred.
The Wasco tribe lived in the neighborhood of The Dalles. They take their name
from an Indian word which means, "a small bowl made of horn." The Wascos lived
on the south bank of the Columbia, in what is now Oregon, while across the river
lived their relatives, the Wishrams. These Wishrams or Echeloots as they were
sometimes called, spoke the same language and had the same tribal customs as the
Wascos. Before they were decimated by the Great Fever of 1829, there were about
nine hundred members of the Wasco tribe. The Wascos were taken to the Warm
Springs Reservation in 1855.
On the north bank of the Columbia were the Klickitats. Their principal villages
were on the White Salmon, the Klickitat, the Lewis. and Cowlitz rivers. In 1805 Lewis
and Clark estimated their tribe at about seven hundred members. When the tribes
living in the Willamette Valley were decimated by the great plague in 1829, the
Klickitats sent a war party against them to capture them as slaves and to take their
territory. They went as far south as the "Umpqua River, but the southern tribes drove
them north again and they returned to the banks of the Columbia. When the Yakimas
signed a treaty with the whites on June 9, 1855, ceding their lands to the United
States, the Klickitats were sent to the Yakima Reservation, where they became merged
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with the other tribes.
Among the principal tribes of the Chinookan family, who lived in the valley of the
Columbia, when the first white man came to this country were the Cathlamets, who
lived on the south bank of the Columbia between Tongue Point and Puget Island. There
were about three hundred members of the tribe when Lewis and Clark visited
them. When General Joseph Lane became first territorial governor of Oregon, he
made a census in which he reported that there were fifty-eight Cathlamets still living.
They are now extinct.
In 1806 the Cathlanahquiah Tribe lived on the southwest side of what is now
known as Sauvies island in Multnomah County and at that time there were about four
hundred members of the tribe.
The Cathlathlalas tribe lived just below the Cascades and in 1812 there were about
Ave hundred members of the tribe.
The Cathlapotle tribe lived on Lewis River in what is now Clark County,
Washington. When Lewis and Clark visited them in 1806 there were fourteen large
wooden houses in their village and there were about nine hundred members of the tribe.
The Cathlacomatup tribe was a small tribe having about one hundred and seventy members
and their home was on Willamette Slough.
A tribe with a very similar name, the Cathlacumups, had, when Lewis and Clark
visited them in 1806, about four hundred and fifty members. They lived between the
mouth of the Willamette River and Deer Island.
The Cathlakaheckits lived at the Cascades of the Columbia and had nearly one
thousand members.
The Charcowas were a branch of the Clowwewalla tribe. There were about two hundred of
them and they lived just above the falls of the Willamette at what is now Oregon City.
One of the large and important tribes of the Chinookan family, were the
Chilluckittequaws. They lived on the north side of the Columbia, about ten miles below
The Dalles. Before the Great Sickness of 1829 there were about twenty-four hundred in
the tribe. A few of these Indians still lived near the Cascades up to twenty-five years ago.
The Chippanehiekehieks lived on the north bank of the Columbia not far from The
Dalles, and had about six hundred members in the tribe.
The Clatsops, whose Indian name signifies "dried salmon," lived on the south side of
the Columbia, near what is now Cape Adams. They also had their homes along the coast,
from the mouth of the Columbia to Tillamook Head. They were not a large tribe, having
not over two hundred members. They lived for the most part in the following six villages:
Knope, Neacoxy, Neahkeluk, Necotat, Neahkstowp, and Niakewankih. Though a small
tribe, they figure largely in the history of the Pacific Northwest. The few surviving
members of the tribe were moved to the Grande Ronde Reservation in 1875 and today
they and their language are extinct.
In 1806 the Clackama tribe had numerous villages on the Clackamas River in what is
now Clackamas County, Oregon, At that time there were more than eighteen hundred
members of the tribe. By 1851 they had decreased to eighty-eight members. In 1855 they were
taken to the Grande Ronde Reservation.
The Clahnaquahs made their home on Sauvies Island. They were a part of Chief
Multnomah's band. Another tribe also living on Sauvies Island were the Claninnatas.
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There were five large houses in their village and about two hundred members of their
tribe.
The Clatacuts occupied a village on the north side of the Columbia River, a few miles below
The Dalles. They are mentioned in Lee & Frost's "History of Oregon."
One of the important branches of the Chinookan family in early days was the
Clowwewallas who lived at Willamette Falls. The epidemic of 1829 almost swept them
out of existence. When Oregon became a territory in 1849 there were only thirteen
members of the tribe living. A few years later they were removed to the Grande Ronde
Reservation in Western Oregon.
The Cooniacs, who were members of the Skilloot tribe lived at Oak Point on the
south side of the Columbia River near the mouth of the Cowlitz.
The Skilloot tribe was entirely wiped out by the epidemic in 1829-30.
The Cushook band lived on the east bank of the Willamette River not far from the
falls. They were a branch of the Clowwewallas. There were about six hundred and
fifty members of their band.
The Ithkyemamits lived in what is now Klickitat County, Washington and there
were about six hundred members of their tribe.
Where Scappoose Creek empties into Willamette Slough was the village occupied by the
Kaeenos.
The Katlagulaks had their village in what is now Columbia County, Oregon, near the present
town of Rainier.
The .Katiamininmins had their village in the south end of Sauvies Island. There
were twelve large cedar houses in their village and there were about two hundred and,
fifty member in the tribe.
A small band of the Chinookan tribe, known as the Killaxthokles, lived on
Shoalwater Bay. They have long since disappeared, leaving only their name to
perpetuate their memory. About 25 miles to the westward of The Dalles was the village
of the Klemiaksacs. Some of these Indians attended Lee and Frost's mission at. The
Dalles.
The Knowilamowens lived twenty-five miles to the westward of The Dalles.
The city of Rainier on the Columbia River is built on the village of the Katiamoiks,
The Multnomah tribe, from which Multnomah County, Oregon, takes its name,
lived on the upper end of Sauvies Island. The meaning of the name is "Down the
River." This tribe is mentioned by almost every early day traveler, including Lewis
and Clark, Franchiere, Ross and many others. When Lewis and Clark visited this
tribe there were more than 800 Indians living in the village, but the Great Plague of
1829 wiped them out so that in 1835 not a single member of the tribe was left. The
village of the Namoits was located on the lower end of Sauvies Island.
St. Helens, the county seat of Columbia County, is built on the site of the village of the
Nayakaukaues.
A few miles to the westward of the mouth of the Sandy River Was the site of the village of
the Neehacokees.
Ross, in his narrative mentions stopping at the village of the Necootimeighs who
lived on the Columbia River, not far from The Dalles.
The town of Seaside, Oregon, is built on the site of the Indian village of Necotat,
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One of the large and important divisions of the Chinookan family when Lewis and
Clark came down the Columbia River was the Neerchokioons of whom at that time
there were about 1,340 members. They lived on the south side of the Columbia River,
just above Sauvies Island.
The Nemaiquinner tribe had a permanent village near Willamette Falls and a
temporary village on Sauvies Island which they occupied in summer while collecting
wappatoo. There were about 200 members of this tribe,
The village of the Nenoothlect tribe was located twenty-eight miles west of The Dallas,
The village of the Scaltalpes was on the south side of the Columbia River, not far above the
Cascades.
The Seamysty tribe had their village at the mouth of the Cowlitz River.
The Shahala branch of the Chinookan tribe had their villages between Sauvies
Island and the Cascades. They had sixty-two large houses. Several small tribes were
included in this larger group.
The Shoto branch of the Chinookan tribe had a membership of about four hundred
and sixty. They lived on the north side of the Columbia River, directly opposite the
mouth of the Willamette.
The Skilloots had their villages above and below the mouth of the Cowlitz. There
were about twenty-five hundred members of their tribe. The epidemic which swept
this country about one hundred years ago, almost exterminated them. The small
remnant of their tribe at Oak Point, Washington, soon died off, leaving no members
of the tribe.
The Smackshops who were really a branch of the Chilluckittequaws and were
allied with the Weocksockwillacums, made their home on the south bank of the
Columbia River between Hood River and The Dallas. Prior to the Great Epidemic
there were more than eight hundred members of their tribe.
The Telakhochoes had their village three miles above Oak Point.
The Thlakalarnas lived at the mouth of the Kalama River in what is now Cowlitz County,
Washington.
The Tlakatlalas lived on the north bank of the Columbia some distance above Oak
Point. The Tlakluits lived on the north side of the Columbia, from about six miles
above The Danes to the mouth of the White Salmon River. Wishram whose Indian
name was Nixluidix, was one of their principal villages. Other villages were Wayagwa
and Wakemap. Niukhtash at Big Eddy, Shkonana opposite Crate's Point, Kwalasints
directly opposite The Dallas, and some other villages of lesser importance. Originally
there were more than one thousand members of this tribe but now it is doubtful if
there are one hundred left, many of whom are of mixed blood.
The Tlakstaks had a village on the Columbia River, which was later occupied by the
Wakanasisi whose name signifies "the woodpecker." The Tlalegaks, whose name means
"eddy," lived near Pillar Rock on the Columbia River.
Just below the present town of Skamokawa, Washington, was the village of the
Tlashgenernakis.
Two miles south of the present city of Rainier was the village of the Tlegulaks.
The village of Wahe was on the south side of the Columbia at the head of the Cascades.
The Wahkiakum tribe lived down the Columbia from Oak Point. They had formerly
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been members of the Chinook tribe, but had separated, about two hundred members of
the tribe moving up to the vicinity of Pillar Rock. The last survivor of the tribe, the
chief, died in the fifties. Only four members of the Wappatoos survive, from a tribe
that was once one of the powerful tribes, making its home at the mouth of the
Willamette River.
The Watlala tribe lived on what was formerly known as Dog River, now called
Hood River. These Indians were usually referred to as the Cascade Indians by the whites,
A few of them still survive on the Warm Springs Reservation.
The Willapah tribe lived on the lower Willapa River. They ceded their lands to the
United States in 1864. It was reported that in 1910 there was one member of the tribe
still surviving.
The Wiltkwilluks lived on the south bank of the Columbia about opposite the mouth of the
Cowlitz River.
The Yehuhs were a small tribe living on the south bank of the Columbia near the Cascades.
Bert Huffman, native son of Oregon, in his poem, "The La.ment of the Umatilla," tells of the
passing of a dying race.
Spirit of the yesterday hovers near and croons—
Brings my heart the hunting grounds of the long-lost Junes!
Sings of years forgotten, chants of races dead—
Weep, my wondering baby, for the Good Moons fled.
By the silvery river all your race has died—
Sleep and dream my baby by its lisping tide!
Comes no more the hunter from the glorious chase—
O'er yon templed mountains swarms the paler race.
Hark! I hear a whisper calling from the past—
Hear the warrior's long,-drawn cry on the tempest cast!
Hush, my heart, and listen! Calling, calling still!
Ah, 'tis but the moaning wind o'er the silent hill!
Hark the hurried hoofbeats of the warrior band!
Ah, my heart betrays me in this empty land!
Sleep and dream my baby, by the tepee fire—
Nothing for thy kindling hope, nothing to desire.
Broken let thy young heart ache; crushed thy spirit brood !
What to thee the white man's ways worse than solitude—
By a dying watch fire crooning to the night—
Let the vanquished tribesman pass from human sight.
Fred Lockley, History of the Columbia River Valley, S.J. Clarke Pub. Co., Chicago, 1928, 3428 pages; article is pages 77-88.
Vols. 2-3, biographical. HQ [actually contains 1105 pages and is [or was] mixed with another book; right now Vol. 2 is under
pages starting with a3 and Volume 3 is under those beginning with g2]. FVRL has Vol. 3 R [979 H2]. Also on microfilm. Tucson,
Ariz.: W. C. Cox, 1974, on 1 microfilm reel; 16 mm. - FHL US/CAN Film [1000362 Items 2-4]. FVRL NW-R 979.73 L81H, MCL, O979 L81.
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Declaration of Intentions
of Ernest Gotthilt Kissling and Spiros Georgios Cremethas
By Jane Germann, CCGS Trail Breakers co-editor

If you have foreign relatives, there is
a lot of information on the
Declaration of Intention that the
individual had to fill out when
declaring that they wanted to become
a US citizen. Some of the really early
applications contain only the country
of origin and the date the intention
was made. It can help you establish
the “who-when-where” to help you
trace your relative. Applications
made later contain more information.
These two examples were made in
Clark County, in the early part of the
last century. They contain a lot of
information in comparison to earlier
intentions. Some of the intentions
will contain intentions made in other
states, because they moved before
they could complete the
requirements. Or they may contain
land or homestead records to show
their intention on becoming a citizen.
Both of these intentions were men
who became married to two of my
husband’s aunts.
His aunt Fredia Germann would end
up marrying Ernest Kissling in 1931 in
Orchards, Clark, Washington. He
made his declaration in Clark county
at the Superior Court for the State of
Washington. He was working at the
paper mill in Camas. The declaration
gives a physical description, where and when he was born, his present residence, the port where he emigrated
from, the ship he was on, his last residence, if he is married
(information on spouse if married), and giving up citizenship to
his previous country, when and where he arrived in the US, his
signature and the judge’s name.
Ernest and Frieda would end up with three children who are
presently living at this writing. While they all moved away from
the area, Ernest and Fredia continued to live in Camas until
they died in the 1980s. Research on this family was fairly easy.
The name was consistent in spelling, and with three children,
there was a good paper trail. Photo: At their 40th anniversary:
Ernest and Doris, with children, Ernie, Frieda, and Margaret.
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However, Sam’s trail was a harder
one. He did marry Maria Germann
in 1932 in Seattle, instead of Clark
county. They had no children to add
collateral information, and his
intention shows another reason he
was so hard to follow: his birth
name, Spiros Georgios Cremethas, is
similar to, but not the same as his
American sounding name of Sam
Georgios Cremedas. He had a
trucking business when he made his
declaration. His application contains
the same information, but he signed
with both names. Another reason he
was hard to follow was that he left
few papers to follow: he simply died
twenty years younger than his
brother-in-law with no children.
One thing this paper does is to
verify that the two names do belong
to the same person. This may be a
critical help is some cases.
If you are really stuck on finding
information on a relative and know
he was foreign born, it may be useful
to track down his citizenship trail.
Census records will help establish
where he may have lived when he
applied for citizenship. Although the
earlier censuses show when a
foreign person came to the United
States, it does not guarantee when
or where he applied. Or if he applied at a national level, state level, or county level. But if you do not even
know what country he came from, it may be useful to spend time looking for the declaration. It may provide
very helpful information if you are trying to pin point where he was born or where he resided in the US.
Otherwise, it may be just one more piece of paper that proves the puzzle you are working on.
Maria Germann (in photos) was born 20
Jan 1905 in Fruitigen, Switzerland. Her
husband Sam Cremedas (in the middle in
both photos) was born in Pauleany, Greece
on 12 December 1896. Sam ran a timbering
business and his brother-in-law John
Germann (cooking and then starting the old
car). John and his brother Fritz batched in
the old shack in the background and worked
in the woods for Sam when they were young.
Fritz Germann was my father-in-law and
Larry’s father.
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Sarah, 22
Seth, 20, 21, 23
Seth Jenks, 20
Sylvia, 20, 23
Sylvia (Jencks), 23
Sylvia Jencks, 20
Sylvia Malinda, 20
Tirzah, 21
William, 20, 22
Wm. B. Rev., 22
Haydn, 22
Hazard
store, 52
Wm. C., 71
Heisman
Surgeon, 49
Helton,
Sandra, 97
Hemline
officer, 49
Hendrickson
Oliver C., 13
Herren
A., 62
Hewitt
Scott, 50
Heydon, 22
Hickey
R. M. Sergt., 63
Hidden

L. M., 48, 49, 70
L.M., 69
Hiesterman
H. F., 72
Hill
G. J., 33
H. D. Capt., 59
N. H., 32
hiller
gen., 58
J. F. Mrs., 58
Hillier
Edward, 29
Hines
H. K., 30
H. K. Rev., 70
Hodge, Davis, Co., 46
Hodgson
John, 41
Holbrook
J. D., 32
Holcomb
Anna, 22
Benehjah, 22
Thomas, 22
Holman
Mr., 65
Holmes
Mr., 32
Holtgriver
Henry, 72
Hopkins
C. U. S. Marshal.
Thomas, 72
U. S. Marshal, 64, 71
Horne
Wm., 65
Hosninger
C., 54
Houghton
Henry, 60
Jesse, 60
Howard
Gen., 58, 62, 70, 71
General, 52, 54, 56
John Master, 63
Mrs., 58
O. O. Gen., 51, 57
Howe
Pernine, 15
Hoyt
John P., 51, 52, 64
Huelett
James, 49, 64
Huelett’s fishery, 49
Huffman
Bert, 86
Humphrey
Ruth, 21
Theophilus, 21
Hunt
G. G. Major, 71
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H. E. Mrs., 56
Perry, 54
Hunter
Harry, 54
Hutton
Mr., 65
Hylebos
Father, 73
Iles
T. H., 75
Indian George, 71
Indian James, 72
Indian Jim, 72
Ireland
D. C., 46
Jack, 68
Jackson
Annie, 51
Wesley, 51, 55
Jaggy
John, 51, 55
Mrs., 70
Jainsteel
Mary, 72
Jamison
James, 55
Mr., 70
Jarkossky
Chas., 72
Jencks
Sylvia, 20, 23
Jenkins
Diantha, 51, 65
Mary Myrtle, 51
Stanton, 51
Thomas, 51, 65
William Wesley, 51
Jenney
Isaac T., 65, 71
Jewett, 81
John
Rachel, 49
Johnson
Melchior, 14
Melinda, 14
Jones, 65
David, 72
Geo. W., 13
George W., 13
M. B., 49, 65
M. H., 60
Junger
Right Revd. Bishop,
72
Kane
P. A., 33
Thos., 33
Kauffman
Emma P., 29
H. T., 29
Lois, 29
Kautius

Father, 73
Keane
Emma, 22
Susi Germann, 22
Kelley
John M., 65, 71
Kelly
Jane R., 65, 71
Kelsey
Mary, 21
Kenedy
Bertha, 14
Effie M., 14
George G., 14
George W., 14
George Washington,
15
Grace N., 14
Lowell, 15, 96, 97
Malinda, 15
Marian, 15
Mary Eva, 14
Sarah, 14, 15
William, 14, 15
Kenney Bros., 62
Kerley
Martin, 72
Kerns
James A., 64
Kersey
A. H., 33
Kies
R., 31
King
hospital steward, 49
King Alfonso, 76
King Humbert, 76
King Leopold, 76
King Oscar, 76
Kissling
Doris, 87
Ernest, 87
Ernest Gotthilt, 3, 87
Ernie, 87
Fredia, 87
Frieda, 87
Margaret, 87
Knapp
H. M., 64
Henry M., 13
Knipp
John, 72
Knox
Jane, 47
Kress
H. N., 33
Kuhn
J. A., 33
L. Goldsmith & Co., 51
Lamb
Ernestine, 27
Lamp

Emeline, 27
Lancaster
C., 32
C. Hon., 32
Columbia, 13
Landheim
Louis, 54
Lane
Joseph General, 83
Lang
Hazel, 37
Larned
D. R. Major, 57
Larpey
Patrick, 54
Lase
George, 54
Laurell
Julius, 72
Laws, 69
A. J., 46
Lee
and Frost, 84, See
Frost,and Lee
Leete
William, 22
Leges
Albert, 54
Leland
Martha, 21
Lemey
Patrick, 54
Lenord
L. J. Miss, 72
Lewis
and Clark, 82, 83, 84,
85
J. R. Judge, 63
Lewis and Clark, 80
Lindaley
J. B., 65
Lindsey
Allen, 72
Lindsley
Rev. Dr., 55
Lockard
John H., 54
Lockwood
S. F., 65
Longmire
B. F., 32
Loomis
A. Miss, 51
Amanda, 25
Lovelace
A. M., 72
I. T., 32
Low
Governor, 58
Mrs., 58
Lyman
Moses, 22

Lynch
P. M. Mrs., 72
Lyndsay
Allen, 72
Lyndsey
Allen, 72
Lyons
Dennis, 72
Mallory
J. O. 2d Lt., 51
John S. 2d Lt., 53
Manning
J. D., 33
Mare
John, 54
Marion
Arthur, 72
Marksberry
G. P., 75
Marsh
Mr., 25
Samuel, 30
Marshal
Frank, 75
Maschke
Louis, 50
Mason
E. C. Col., 63
E. C. Colonel, 51
J. C., 56
Maxon
J. C., 52
M. J., 52
new bulding, 52
S .D., 71
S. D., J.P., 65
Silas D., 13
Silas D. Hon., 13
Maxwell
Mr., 50
Maybee
Sally, 21
McAllister
John S., 65, 71
McCann
D., 33
Dudley, 65
McCarthy
John Rev., 25
McCarty
cow, 62
Dr. Rev., 27
McConel
G. T., 52
McConell
G. T., 25
McConnell
G. T., 51
McCormick
James, 13
McDonald
Stephen, 72
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McDowell
Gen., 69
Miss, 58
Mrs. Gen., 58
McEnerny-Ogle
Anne, Mayor, 6
McFarland
Eph., 65, 71
McFarlane
bark, 6
McGary
William, 72
McGreel
Peter, 72
McGregor
Thomas Capt., 63
McKee
Bertha, 14
James, 14
McKernan
J., 70
McLoughlin
John, 71
Joohn, 65
Lumina, 65, 71
McMartin
James, 16
McMurray
James, 46
McNulty
James, 55
McWilliams
John, 51, 71
Mead
Salmon, 21
Medcalf
W. M. Lt., 57
Meeker
agent, 75
Megler
J. G. Hon., 62
Merriam
Colonel, 59
H. C. Lt. Col., 53, 57
Merrill
N., 50
N. Mrs., 50
Merritt
General, 61
Meyer
D., 65
Meyers
Augustus, 71
Middleton
reporter, 56
Mile
Company E., 57
Miller
E., 62
Miss, 58
W. H. Lieut., 51
Wm., 60
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Millett
Grace, 39
Millican
Harriet, 35
Molson & Sons, 46
Moore
John Lt., 24
Moran
W. Joel, 71
Morris
Bishop, 65
Morrison
B. L., 33, 69, 70
Morrow
Gen., 59
General, 54
H. A. Gen., 51, 57
H. A. General, 57
Morse
Henry C., 30
Moses
Chief, 51
Moulton
Alva A., 72
Mullen
Harry, 14
Mulligan
Owen, 31, 33
Napoleon
Louis, 43
Nasby, 70
Nash
L. B. Col., 51
Nee
Sergeant, 53
Nelson
& Dunbar, 51
Nerton
Elizabeth, 13
Newton
Isaac, 62
Nicholson
A. S. Rev., 51, 63
M. E. Mrs., 25, 51
Nicolai
Adolph, 71
Niepce, 45
Nixon
Henry, 54
Henry Pvt., 55
Northup & Gilbert, 52,
63
Nye
Ad., 57
O’Brien
R. G., 51, 52
O’Donnell, 50
O’Flaherty
J. E., 65
O’Neil & Smith, 46
O’Shea
Edward, 54

O'Brien
Patrick, 72
O'Keane
James, 72
John, 32
P., 33
Oliva
family, 6, 97
Olliver
James Sgt. (wife), 62
O'Neil
Wm., 33
Orach
Annie, 55
Ormsby
Major, 75
Orr
James A., 52, 65
Mary Ann, 52, 65
Orth
Father, 73
Osburn
James, 54
Otis
H. G. Lt., 57
Lieut., 58
Otweli
Tom, 64
Ough
Richard, 52
Owens
B. A., 65
Padden
T. W., 33
Paine
Sarah J., 65
Park
John S., 72
Parker
David C., 52
Frank, 70
Frank J., 63
Parks
J. S. 2d Lt., 63
J. S. Lieut., Jr., 53
Parmelee
Sarah, 22
Patterson
M., 72
Payne
Capt., 61
Pender
Sarah Ann, 15
Perkins
F. H., 45
Phelps
A. C., 66
Wm., 22
Philpott
Henry, 38
Henry Nathaniel, 38
Mary Ann, 38

Rosa, 37
Piah, 75
Pierce
H. H. Lieut., 63
Pike
Mr., 65
Pollock
Capt., 57
Company D., 57
Robert Capt., 56, 63
Robt. Capt., 61
W. J., 61
Pope Leo XIII, 76
Potter
Daniel, 65
Powell
Lt., 57
President Grevy, 76
President McMahon, 76
Preston
Benjamin F., 33
Prince Bismarck, 76
Prince Kung, 76
Proebstel, 65, 71
Andrew, 71
Celia A., 51
Julius, 51
Pulaky, 56
Queen Victoria, 76
Raleigh
William, 72
Willie, 73
Rambo
James, 65
Ransom
Sallly, 21
Redlick
S., 51
Reed
James S., 65, 71
Reid
D. F., 64
S. G., 59
Reis
Mrs., 58
Remington
J., 52
Rettburg
Ernst, 71
Rexford
Martha, 21
Reynolds
Marc M., 40
Rheem
E. B. Lt., 63
Richardson
Sarah, 14
Ritter
Lyman, 97
Robb
R., 61
Robbie
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James, 72
Rogers
Charles, 62
Willie, 72
Rowland
Ann, 7
Ross, 84
Round
J. C., 48
Rounds
John C., 48
Ruckman
JoAnna, 29
Runyan
Brian, 6, 96, 97
Rupert
Sergeant, 49
Russel
D. L., 32
Russell
D. L., 32
D.E., 32
Samer
Joseph, 48
Sanframbon
Francon, 25
Saunders
F., 64
Ferdrick P., 71
Henry, 72
Saxton
Rufus Lt. Col., 60
Schindler
Caspar, 72
Mary, 72
Schnebley
Sheriff, 69
Schofield
Edward, 72
Mrs., 48
N., 33
Schram
Father, 73
Louis De G., 46
Schuster
Brother, 72
Sheriff, 62
Scott
A. M. Col., 24
Eli, 64
Grant, 72
Percy, 72
Secrist
S. N., 65
Seth N., 61
Seghers
Archbishop, 55
Selling
P., 55
Seward
G. H., 13
Sexton

Melinda, 20
MeLinda "Linda"
Ruth, 23
Sharrett
W. C., 72
Shaw
B. F., 32, 33
B. F. Hon., 13
B. F.Col., 33
B.F.Col., 32
Benj. F., 13
R. F., 57
Sheets
John, 30
Sherman
General, 56
Isaiah Capt., 24
Shoffner
J. C. Lieut., 48
Shoffnerr
James C., 55
Shofner
J. C. Lieut., 63
James C. Lieut., 51
Short
dispute, 26
Sparks and, 65, 71
Siewert
Jodi, 97
Simmons
John D., 65
W. A., 65
Simpson
Abagail, 28
Sladen
J. A. Captain, 63
Slocum
L. Mrs., 25
Slusher
Jane, 72
Smallwood
W. H., 48, 53, 61
W. H. Hon., 53, 59
Smart
A. H., 75
G. C., 75
Smith
Capt., 51
Dr., 49
H. B., 24
H. G. Sergt., 24
J. O., 46
John F., 30
John W., 48
Josiah, 24
Mr., 46
Peter, 54
Randolph, M.D., 46
Rebecca, 21
Samuel D., 65, 71
Thos., 46
Smith Bros., 46

Sohns
L., 33
Louis, 32, 65
Louis Mayor, 53
Louis R., 54
Mayor, 53, 57
Sohns & Schuele, 47, 55
Sohns & Schuels, 48
Solomon
Gov., 49
Mrs., 49
Spalding
A. H., 27
Adelle, 27
William L., 28
Sparks
Walter, 56
Sparks and Short, 65,
71
Spaulding
Adelle, 28
Adelle Adophine
Hayden Wilmarth,
28
Idell, 28
William Luther, 28
Spencer
Asst. Surgeon, 55
C. A. M., 56
Springer
W., 75
Spurgeon
M., 31
W. P. (son), 65
Squires
Sophia, 21
Thaddeus, 21
Stabler
M. S., 23
M. S. Mrs., 25
Mr., 35
W. L., 23
Webster L., 35
Stablet
M. S. Mrs., 25
Stapleton
James P., 45
Starr
J. W., 40
Stegert
C. R., 46
Richard, 71
Stenger
John, 50
Stephens
Thomas, 65, 71
Thos., 71
Stephenson
George, 41
Steward
G. H., 13
G. H. Hon., 53, 62

Judge, 64, 69, 70
Stewart
G. H., 52
Joseph, 72
Stickles
C. H., 62
Stiles
C. T., 52
M.E. Miss, 72
Stiles’, 20
Stone
James B., 65
John H., 48, 51, 66
Jos., 72
Stranahan
A. L., 69
Strong
Solomon Jr., 60
T. N. Judge, 78
Thos. N., 48
Strong & Sons, 63
Suiste
J., 32
Surguet?
James, 46
Sweeney
Ellen, 62
John, 62
Switzler
Mr., 24
Taylor
Peter, 46
Thaiel
Amelia, 60
Theismeyer
Sharon, 8
Thomas
Henry, 47
Joseph, 72
Thompson
F., 46
J. B., 75
Major, 75
Professor, 73
Sandy, 7
Walter S., 46
Thornburgh
Col., 75
Thornton
T. J., 32
Three Mountains
William, 46
Timmons
John H., 30
Tooley
George J., 61
Tottle-Smith
Margaret, 38
Toussaint Brothers, 47,
52, 55
Trenkmann & Wolff, 46
Trice
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Prof., 70
Tronlxl
Charles, 25
Troup
Charles T., 69
Chas. T., 56
E. J. Mrs., 25
Mollie, 70
W. H. Capt., 48
Truitt
C. M. 2d Lt., 63
Chas. M. Lieut., 51
Tucker
Albert G., 48
Turnbull
Mary, 25
Mrs., 48
Susan, 25
Turner
Beverly, 4
Tuttle
JoAnna, 29
Tyler
John Pres., 16
Van Bebber
Emma, 49
Van Vliet. See Van
Vleet
J., 65
Vancouver Trust &
Savings Bank, 45
Verhaag
Father, 73
Vermache
Father, 73
Viceroy Lytton, 76
Walkup
Thanksful, 28

Wall, 49
Ben, 72
D., 53
David, 46
Dr., 69
Harry, 72
Ward
Mr., 65
Ware
Delilah, 14
Warner
Mr., 63
Warren
W. H., 63
Watson, 40, 46
Weber
Richard, 75
Weigel
George M., 45
Welch
Mark, 72
Philip H., 72
Wells
H. G. Hon., 74
Lois, 29
Wentworth
J. S., 51
Westworth
J. W., 48
Wetmore, 21
Whipple
M. E. Miss, 48
S. R., 65, 71
White
E., 31
Eugene, 31, 52
Father, 73
Whitehurst

Brian Runyan tries to move safe.
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W. A., District
Supervisor, 9
Whiting
D.G., 75
Whitney
C. H., 53, 58
C. N. Mrs., 25
Gridley &, 52
Wicks
Joseph, 71
Wickworth
Martin, 65
Wilcockson
Hannah, 22
Margaret, 22
Wm., 22
Wiley
A. J., 49, 65, 71
A. J. Mrs., 52
E. A., 65, 71
Elisa Ann, 65
William Three
Mountains, 46
Williams
C. A. 2d Lt., 63
C. A. Lieut., 51
Geo., 46
Lieut., 51
M. A. Rev., 27
Willis
Mr., 63
Wilmarth
Adele, 28
Adelle, 26, 28
Adelle Adolphine
Hayden, 28
Hamilton C., 28
Winston

Bud Egbert gets assistance with shelf.

Peggy, 5
Winters
J. G., 45
Wintler
Daniel, 51
farm, 49
Harry, 70
J. J., 46
Jake, 52
M., 30, 52, 53, 71
Mich., 30
W., 32
Wohler
Fredrick, 43
Wolf, 70
R., 51
Woodin
Joseph, 32
Woods
Joan, 29
Yates
Charles, 71
York
J. I. Hon., 60
Young
Anton, 46
Dorcus, 21
Edward, 55
Zeek
Wm., 74
Zimmerman
Margaretta, 6
Zumsteg
O.F., 45

Lowell Kenedy brings supplies.
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Sandra Helton hiding Jodi Siewert, Maria
Adler hiding Alice Allen, Marcia Grubb
hiding behind supplies, Lyda Alexander
behind Nancy Benthin working on Craft
Clan projects, an interest group of CCGS.
Bud Egbert works on a wall to help divide one large
space into a meeting room and library. Renovation
was one of the major projects that had to be done.
Ben is the supervisor for the Oliva Family who own
the property.
This was a huge project and took many teams of
workers to accomplish it. First, it took pre-planning.
We needed to determine if the space would work for
us. Second, we needed to see what our budget was
and if it really would work. Next there was the preplanning for the move: how to box up the library so
it could easily be re-established in the new space.
There was Remodeling and painting to be done, and
something new: landscaping. Fortunately, we have
several specialist in our group. The needs multiplied.
We needed to make sure the electrical system was up
to par and most importantly, the wi-fi. That took
Brian Runyan and Steve Young to the crawl space
and flashlights—how a picture of that would brighten
this page! So many names to recognize! Lowell
Kenedy and Lyman Ritter moved stuff from storage
to the new site.
What’s so funny Steve Aberle? We need that wi-fi
in the meeting room NOW!
There are so many people to thank for helping with
the move, the clean-up of the old space, the planning,
the remodeling, the painting, the landscaping, etc. so,

THANK YOU!
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Honoring our founding members!
Margaretta Maude (Brown) Zimmerman, President
Lois (Read) Bauman
Augusta F. (Patten) Dean
Myrtle Fennefos
Mildred Finley
Janice K. (Rasmussen) Fillman
Gertrude (Jackson) Hamblen
Jean (Glasgow) Holroyd

Bernice (Skinner) Hughes
N. Violet (West) Miller
Lois Madelyn (Henderson) Plotts
Mildred Eualia (McNeal) Porter
Joan (Solheim) Zuber
Helen (Tooley) Sykes
Harleith (Ingram) Ward

Library and Mailing address:
New address:
3205 NE 52nd Street,
Vancouver WA 98663-1918
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